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Challenging ride
Multiday cycling event honors veterans, first responders. Page 6

PROJECT HERO

Cyclists from Project Hero ride into Chicago on Aug.14 for the conclusion of the 2017 UnitedHealthcare Great Lakes Challenge. The
event culminated at Evanston Subaru in Skokie.

LIVING

Winning combo
for weekday treat
Avocado toast represents casual fare at its
finest, yet it's quick and easy to prepare.
Round out the plate with bacon, tomato
and a poached egg and stave off any feeling
ofguilt by topping the whole thing off with
a little fresh, fiber-rich arugula. Inside
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GO

Brews at the zoo
Broofield Zoo's craft beer fest, ZooBrew,
returns for the sixth year. Page 18

OPINION

Merit-based immigration
leaves many high and dry
Times have changed since the Statue of
Liberty first shined as a beacon to people
who did not possess entrepreneurial initia-
tive or have a high.payingjob awaiting
them, writes Paul Sassone. "I think I am
about to be deported." Page 14

SPORTS

Back in action
Pioneer Press previews the girls volleyball
and boys soccer seasons. Page 37

CHICAGO ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY

BRIAN OMAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS
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Topics Include:
Common reasons diabetics get worse with time.

A unique clinical approach that allows the
diabetes to reverse.

Is your treatment causing you to get worse
over time?

Common drugs that may cause you to actually
get worse.

Nationally Published Author,
Dr. Richard Powell, DC

SHOUT OUT

Dr. Erich Roush, the new vet in town
Erich Roush, DVM, recently

became the owner of Lavitt Animal
Hospital, taking over the business
from veterinarian Alan LaVitt who
retired. Roush came to the area
from a veterinary clinic in Brook-
field, Wis.

Q: What made you buy the
veterinary practice?

A: I Imew for a long time that I
wanted to find an opportunity to
manage an animal hospital. It's an
opportunity to have maximum
impact - shaping a practice, the
medicine and its culture. I could
tell that the strengths of this
practice - great bedside manner
and service to clients - fit very well
with my style.

Q: Do you plan to change the
name ofthe animal hospital?

A: I haven't made a final decision
regarding the name of the animal
hospital and whether or not to
change it We would certainly want
to come up with a great name! I
guarantee that I won'tbe renaming
it "Roush Animal Hospital."

Q: What is your favorite pet?
A: I in)gine that is like asking a

parent who their favorite child is!
Q: What are three ways peo-

(/O1i thLedt /
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Erich Roush, DVM

ple can care for their pets, to
help keep them healthy and
safe?

A: Don't underestimate the val-
ue ofa thorough physical exam by a
skilled veterinarian. One of my
pathology professors during school
used to impress upon us that "you
can diagnose any disease with a
good histoiy and physical exam."
Although there are certainly ben-
efits to laboratory and imaging
diagnostics, there is no more pow-

erful - and cost-effective - diag-
nostic test than the physical exam.
We recommend adult pets under
seven years of ag be examined
annually, while seniors (older than
seven) are examined hi-annually.

As a passionate advocate for
dental health, I would have to
mention the benefits ofgood dental
hygiene and - when recom-
mended - dental cleanings by a
veterinarian.

Clients often hear me quote
Benjamin Franklin's "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of
cure." This is certainly true when it
comes to vaccines, heartworm
preventatives and flea/tick preven-
tatives. The American Heartworm
Association has been recom-
mending year-round heartworm
prevention for years, yet I still
encounter a lot of misinformation
that six months is sufficient.

-
Q: Words you live by?
A: "Treat others well, give hon-

est opinions and strive to open
doors."

Q: What's a fact about your-
selfthat is not widely known?

A: I'm ng married to the
love ofmy life this September!

Stunning Research now suggests Type II Diabetes can begin to be REVERSED In As Little As i WEEK.

RAM Restaurant and Brewery

9520 W. Higgins Road
Rosemont, IL 60018

Easy Access from 294
Touhy and 190 O'Hare Exits

Tuesday, August 22nd, 12:00 PM

Free Parking
630-832-4077 RSVP

FREE ADMISSION & FREE GOURMET MEAL
You will discover how Type Il Diabetics have been able to reverse their disease, reduce & eliminate drugs

(including insulin), lose weight without exercise, explode their energy levels, & become non-diabetic.

Please RSVP to i -630-832-4077- Reservation Required Call to Reserve Your Seat

Feel tree to bring one (1) guest. Seating is extremely limited. Type II Diabetic Adults Only.
:



STARTS WITH A SMILE
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LINCOLNWOOD PLACE

Senior Lifestyle, A FAM I LY OWNED CO M PA NY, is committed to creating environments
designed to delight our residents and their family members. Our dedicated team of professionals

bring our mission and core values to life. We invite you to visit and SEE THE DiFFERENCE FOR YOURSELF.

Join us for our two upcoming events!

Taste & Tour
TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, NOON

Come experience the delicious specialties our residents enjoy every day.
Reserve your seat at the Chef's table, and see why our residents love living life at Lincoinwood Place!

SPACE IS LIMITED, PLEASE RSVP TODAY!

Diabetes Semini. i r
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 2017 1:30-3:00

Learn the basics about diabetes and how to manage this disease from Dr. Sagar Pate!,
a family medicine resident from Swedish Covenant Hospital.

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!

LEARN MORE ABOUT THESE SPECIAL EVENTS!
TOURS WILL BE OFFERED FOLLOWING THE EVENTS. 847-686-2986

LINCOLNWOOD PLACE
a Senior Lfr style community

INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSISTET) LIVING I SUPPORTIVE LIVING

7000 NORTH MCCORMICK BOULEVARD IJNCOLNWOOD, IL 60712

W W W. SEN I OR L I F E S T Y L E CO M

SENIOR UFESTYLE Pet'I Frjenth,
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Backlot Bash going on two decades
2017 festival set
tostartAug. 25 in
downtown Skokie
BY Mnu Iscs
Pioneer Press

Downtown Skokie's
popular Backlot Bash is
scheduled to start Aug. 25, a
three-day celebration fea-
turing music, games and
rides, a variety offood and a
whole lot more.

Since its inception in
2007, the festival has not
changed a lot in format,or-
ganizers say. The Backlot
Bash draws thousands ev-
ery year and has become the
unofficial "last hoorah" for
families before fall sets in
and the calendar heads
toward cooler days.

"As much as any of our
events, this one appeals to a
wide range of ages and
backgrounds' Skokie Park
District Executive Director
John Ohrlund said. "It
sounds cliched, but it's true:
It has a little something for
everybody."

Sponsored by the Skokie
Park DiStIICt the village of
Skokie and the Skokie
Chamber of Commerce, the
Backlot Bash is scheduled to
run from Aug. 25 to 27.

Held one week before
Labor Day weekend, the
bash is also more music-
themed than any other an-
nual festival the village runs.

In its 10 years, Skokie's
Backlot Bash has presented
international eclectic rock,
blues and R&B artists, in-
cluding The Psychedelic
Furs, Presidents of the
United States of America,
Lonnie Brooks, Living Col-
our, The Fixx, The English
Beat, The Romantics,
Cracker, Fastball, Spin Doc-
tors, Blue Oyster Cult and
Smoking Popes, according
to festival organizers.

This year's main stage
musical attractions - the
headliners - include bands
A Flock of Seagulls Aug. 25;
Soul Assylum Aug. 26; and
Tributosaurus, which will
transform into the band
RE.M. Aug. 27.

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Skokie's annual Backlot Bash, featuring diverse music, games and rides, food and more is scheduled for Aug. 25 to 27 in downtown Skokie.

Many others performers
will play live music during
almost all hours the festival
is open.

All events are held just
outside Skokie Village Hall
and other nearby sites in the
5100 block ofOakton Street
The Skokie Public Library
and the Skokie Theatre also
will hold Backlot Bash activ-
ities.

In addition to the live
music and carnival rides,
the Bash also offers a classic
auto show, a business expo,
a 5k run on Aug. 26, bingo, a
pancake breakfast and a
community Bicycle Safety
Fair at Oakton Community
College Aug. 27 and an
outdoor sidewalk sale.

According to organizers,

the Backlot Bash grew out
ofthe efforts offour govern-
ment agencies and two not-
for-profit business organi-
zations to bring attention to
Skokie's downtown.

The name Backlot Bash
was created because of
Skokie's history with mo-
tion pictures, they said.

From 1907 to 1917, Chi-
cago's Essanay Film Manu-
facturing Co. made movies
with stars such as Charlie
Chaplin, "Bronco Billy" An-
derson and Gloria Swanson
working for the studio.

Skokiewas used by the
studio for shooting western
movies, organizers said.

misaacs@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @SKReview-Mike

Food of all kinds is served at the annual Backlot Bash, as shown here at the 2016 festival.
The event this year will be Aug. 25 to 27 in downtown Skokie.
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Evanston police direct traffic after Howard Street and Chicago Avenue were temporarily
closed off Aug.14, following a fatal shoot near the intersection.

Evanston shooting is city's
first murder of the year
BY GENEVIEVE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

The intersection of Chi-
cage Avenue and Howard
Street in Evanston was
blocked off Aug. 14 as police
investigated the pre-dawn
shooting of a Chicago man
who was, a short time later,
pronounced dead at an area
hospital.

Cmdr. Joseph Dugan
confirmed this was Ev-
anston's first homicide of
the yeat

At around 2:45 a.m., po-
lice officers were dis-
patched to the intersection
of Howard and Chicago -
which is at the city's border
with Chicago - following a
report of a person being
shot, according to a news
release from the Evanston
Police Department.

Police said witnesses re-
ported that the deceased
man, identified as Hamza
Hammouis, 25, was in-
volved in a physical alterca-
tion with another man, ac-
cording to the release.

Police said Hammouis
lived in the Rogers Park
neighborhood of Chicago, a

short distance from the
scene ofthe shooting.

During the confronta-
tion, Hammouis was re-
portedly shot one time in
the head by the other man,
who fled on foot, according
to the release.

Following the shooting,
the victim was taken to
Presence Saint Francis Hos-
pital in Evanston where he
was pronounced dead, ac-
cording to the release.

As rush hour started and
ended Aug. 14, police mark-
ers were laid out on a
sidewalk outside a city-
owned parking lot, which is
located on Howard Street
near commuter and rapid
transit train stations.

There was also still blood
on the ground where the
shooting took place.

The incident happened
along one of the city's busi-
est streets, with several re-
tail and commercial estab-
lishments nearby.

"A lot of these businesses
have cameras," Dugan said.
"Hopefully, we get a pic-
ture."

Police said witnesses are
also aiding the investiga-
tion.

"There are several wit-
ness who are pretty cooper-
ative," Dugan said.

There were no arrests in
the incident as ofAug, 14.

He is described as an
African-American man,
about 25 years old, approxi-
mately 6-feet tall, medium
build, wearing a white T-
shirt and black pants.

Evanston police detect-
ives along with members of
the North Regional Major
Crimes Task Force are in-
vestigating the incident.
The intersection was closed
for much of the morning
because of the investigation
and traffic was rerouted.

Police departments from
Wilmette, Skokie, Lincol-
nwood and Park Ridge are
among ones those that are
part of the task force.

Anyone with information
is asked to contact the
Evanston Police Depart-
ment at 847- 866-5040 or
utilize Text-A-Tip by tex-
ting CRIMES (274637) and
entering EPDTIP in the
message line, followed by
the tip information.

gbookwalter@chicagotribune.com
1\vítter @GenevieveBook

es and bruises
e .; cuts

sore oats earaches
x-ra pers sea lab tests
mi fl(

More than
Immediate Care.
Expert Care.

Mon-Fri9a.m.to7p.m.
Sat Sun 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

No appointment needed
Expert care from physicians

NUes
6450 W. Touhy Avenue
(224) 364-CARE

+NorthShore
Hnivcrsitv Il.iltliS'stciii
Medical Group

northshore.org/immediatecare
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Vet cycling event ends at car dealership
Bicycle riders
from Minneapolis
arrive in Skokie
Staff report

Scores of military veter-
ans, first responders and
their supporters rode bicy-
cies into Evanston Subaru
in Skokie Aug. 14, arriving as
part of a Minneapolis-to-
Chicago "challenge" hosted
by a national health care
organization.

The UnitedHealthcare
Great Lakes Challenge ran
Aug. 7 to 14, with participa-
nts starting out in Minneap-
ohs and making stops in
Wisconsin and other Jill-
fois suburbs along the way.

The ride is a collabora-
tion between Project Hero
and UnitedHealthcare that
benefits veterans and first
responders with post-trau-
matic stress disorder and
other injuries, according to
a news release about the
event.

"UnitedHealthcare is
honored to support the men
and women who serve our
communities and our coun-
tr and who are part of
Project Hero," United-
Healthcare CEO Steve Nel-
son said in the news release.
'Project Hero provides im-
portant exercise and reha-
bilitation services to injured
veterans and first respond-
ers through these great
Challenge Series events
across the country."

Project Hero is a national
nonprofit organization that
helps military veterans and
first responders affected by
an injury, post-traumatic
stress disorder and trauma-
tic brain injury achieve re-
habilitation, recovery and
resilience, the release states.

"The multiple-day for-
mat gives healing heroes a
unique opportunity for a
life-changing experience
that supports mental and
physical rehabilitation and
recovery," said John
Wordin, president and
founder of Project Hero.

Well-wishers were on
hand to welcome the cy-
clists.

PROJECT HERO PHOTOS

Cheered on by local supporters, Project Hero bike riders arrive at Evanston Subaru in Skokie Aug.14 to conclude the2017 UnitedHealthcare Great Lakes
Challenge, a Minneapolis-to-Chicago therapy ride for military veteran riders with post-traumatic stress disorder and injury.

Recumbent bicycle rIders of Project Hero led nearly 100
military veteran bicyclists as they conclude the 2017 Unit-
edHealthcare Great Lakes Challenge, a Minneapolis-to-
Chicago therapy ride for military veteran riders.

Project Hero, which was
founded in 2008, has built
more than 200 adaptive
bikes for injured veteran
riders and donated more
than 2,500 bikes to military

veteran riders, who have
loed more than 30,000
miles in 30 states and six
countries to raise money in
support of America's heal-
ing heroes.

Veteran cyclists from 29 states gather for a group photo to commemorate the conclusion
of the 2017 UnitedHealthcare Great Lakes Challenge outside Evanston Subaru Aug. 14.



23 infractions
reported in month
since last hearing
BY BRIAN L. Cox
ChicagD Tribune

Eliza Wasni, the 16-year-
old girl accused of fatally
attacking an Uber driver, is
still acting out against her
jailers, authorities said Aug.
14.

A judge again admon-
ished Wasni in court Aug. 14
to behave herself after pros-
ecutors notified the court
that Wasni had another 23
disciplinary infractions
since her last hearing,
nearly a month ago, Cook
County State's Attorney
spokeswoman Tandra Si-
monton said.

Authorities said Wasni
had just stolen a knife and a

machete from Walmart in At that court appearance,
Skokie when she hailed an Judge Lauren Gottainer
Uber driver and then began Edidin warned Wasni that
hacking and stabbing the she could face additional
driver moments into the charges related to her al-
ride early in the morning leged outbursts against
hours of May 30. guards and that complying

The driver, Grant Nel- with the rules "may make
son, 34, of Wilmette, was your situation better."
able to escape the attack in Wasni's public defender,
Lincolnwood and run for David McMahon, said she
help, but bled to death a was "doing her best" to
short time later. His family comply.
eulogized Nelson, a gradu- Before that, Wasni
ate of New Trier High missed two court dates be-
School, as a "kind soul in a cause of a hospitalization. It
cruel world." was not specified why she

The judge's warning to was hospitalized.
Wasni on Aug. 14 came Though charged as an
nearly a month after prose- adult with first-degree
cutors reported in court murder, Wasni has been
that she had then been held in juvenile detention
involved in 40 behavioral since her arrest immedi-
incidents in juvenile deten- ately after the attack.
tion, including pushing,
kicking and biting guards Brian L. Cox is a freelance
there, reporter.

Evanston police: One of two men caught,
charged with stealing teen's cellphone
BY GENEVIEVE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

An Evanston man is be-
ing held in Cook County Jail
on $100,000 bond following
his recent arrest for being
one of two men police
allegedly saw beating up a
teen and then stealing his
cellphone, police an-
nounced in a news release.

Maehsh S. Chisholm, 22,
of the 2000 block of Emer-
son, was arrested about 11
p.m. Aug. 6 and charged
with felony robbery and
unlawful possession of a
controlled substance, police
said.

According to the release,
an officer was on patrol in
the 1400 block of Ridge
Avenue that night when he
saw two individuals
"punching and kicking"

someone who was on the
ground.

When the suspects no-
riced the officer, they ran,
according to the
release.

The officer
checked on the
battered teen,
identified only as
an 18-year-old,
who said the sus-
pects also stole his
cellphone.

Police searched
the area, and Chis-
holm was found hiding in
bushes in the 1500 block of
Oak Avenue, according to
the release.

The second suspect was
not found.

The teen was treated by
paramedics from the Ev-
anston Fire Department for
a bloody nose and swelling
around his right eye, ac-

Chishoim

cording to the Police De-
partment release.

The drug charge against
Chisholm came after police

said they discov-
ered in his pos-
session two pills
used to treat men-
tal health disor-
ders, according to
the release.

Chisholm is due
back in court Aug.
24 in Skokie.

Anyone within-
formation about

this incident is asked to call
the Evanston Police Depart-
ment at 847-866-5040 or
use Text-A-Tip by texting
CRIMES (274637) and en-
tering EPDTIP in the mes-
sage line, followed by the
details.

gbookwakerchicagotribune.com
Twitter @GenevieveBook

BETTER BRANDS I BIGGER SAVINGS

CLEARANCE

Aurora Northgate ' Morton Grove

Don't miss these hot summer savings!

Now through Tuesday, August 22

41

ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES'
SHORTS, CAPRIS, SHORT

SLEEVE & SLEEVELESS TOPS

s

s

CENTER

E NTIR E STOCK OF

MEN'S SHORTS &
SH ORT S LEE VE SHIRTS

ENTIRE STOCK OF
SUMMER SHOES &

SANDALS

Se'ected styles. unless otherwise indicated

Open 7 Days a Week!

Shop 970 North Lake St., Aurora: Shop 7234 W. Dempster St., Morton Grove:
Wednesday-Friday i OAM-9PM, Wednesday-Saturday 9:3OAM-9:3OPM,

Saturday 1OAM-8PM, Sunday i 1AM-6PM, Sunday i 1AM-7PM,
Monday & Tuesday 1OAM-9PM Monday & Tuesday 93OAM-9.3OPM

All clearance centet metchandise sales are tinI; so returns. lnlermediale markdowns may haie been taken Special pricing

offers available while supplies lasI. All storewide otters exclude gift cards and furniture departments [27887A]

7
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NEWS

Officials: More discipline
problems for teen suspect
in Uber driver murder
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Making lasting memories on the road
BY CHUCK FIELDMAN
Pioneer Press

Baseball was put in the
backseat for the Hinsdale
Little League Baseball 12-
year-olds when they talked
after a 6-3 loss Saturday
about their most memorable
experiences.

This group loves to play
and watch baseball, but even
only a couple of hours after
falling just short of advanc-
ing to the Little League
World Series, it was the
non-baseball part of spend-
ing a week in Westheld,
Indiana that these boys
talked about most

"I'll always remember the
brotherhood, how we came
together as a team," said
Emerson Eck.

"I'll remember how well
we work together," team-
mate Max Merlo said. "Our
chemistry was really good."

Joe Boggs said he also
enjoyed making bonds with

some of the opposing play-
ers from the other five teams
in the regional. And Hins-
dale players seemed to
agree, unanimously, that
they will be rooting for
Michigan; the team to which
they lost, in the Little League
World Series.

All the players agreed that
the bonds they developed as
teammates likely would be
the most long-lasting mem-
ories of a summer that saw
them win Hinsdale's first
state championship for 12-
year-olds.

Most of the team played
together two years ago in the
Little League Baseball divi-
sion for 1O-year-olds and
won the state championship.
And they came back the
following year and did the
same thing as 11-year-olds.
Competition for both of
those age groups ends at the
state leveL

"Their goal from the be-
ginning of this season was

not only to win state again
and go to the regional, but to
make it to Williamsport
(Pennsylvania) for the Little
League World Series," Hins-
dale manager Anthony
Waelter said.

"This is the hardest-work-
ing group I've ever seen.
They were very focused on
baseball and doing whatever
theycould to make their goal
become a reality," he said.
"But ultimately, having this
experience together is
something they will remem-
ber for the rest of their lives'

Benny Oosterbaan said
the best part of the Great
Lakes Regional for him was
having the opportunity to
stay in a hotel with all of his
friends. Four players stayed
together in a room.

"We had a lot of good
times together;' Oosterbaan
said. "We were a lot smaller
than all of the teams here,
except for WIsconsin, so I
don't think anyone really

rflOWfl
SKOKIE

Live Music ..,. Main Stage
Friday Saturday Sunday

8:45 pm A Flock of Seagulls

6:45 pm The Alarm

Catch live acts between main stage sets
on the beer tent stage.

Full music calendar available at
www.BacklotBash.com

took us seriously?'
While the Hinsdale play-

ers proved themselves on
the field, it probably would
have been difficult to take
any ofthem very seriously at
times away from the field.

And while nobody would
name names, a few of the
players admitted that thin
tended occasionally to lean
toward the silly side, some-
thing that probably is appro-
priate for a bunch of middle
school boys.

Pranks, such as putting
beef jerky under someone's
pillow, was one ofthe harm-
less scenarios mentioned.

'qt really was fun just
hanging out with these guys
because they are a bunch of
good kids;' Andres Waelter
said.

"Just hangingout with the
boys," Charlie Bergin said.
"VtTe'll never forget that."

ifie1dmn@pioneerlocl.om
Twitter @chuckwriting
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. 2017

Trìbutosaurus
becomes R.E.M.

Louis Zagoras
& Rollover

The Frantastik
Sound System
Luciano Antonio Trio

Friday - Sunday, August 25-27

CHUCK FIELDMAN/PIONEEP PRESS

Hinsdale players and some oftheir siblings have some fun
on a hotel computer.

Carnival * 5k Run * Bingo * Classic Car Show ' Family Stage & Classic Movies Rotary Pancake Breakfast ' Community Bike Safety Fair ' Food & Beer ' Exhibits at the Skokie Heritage Museum

Carnival MEGAPASSES
for unhmited rides!

Purchase online!

NoRTH SH

ç1J.4I , V.

RE

JOSE PH MV LL4RAE--
DISTPJSUTORS

FREE!
ADMISSION

G
Help keep this great event

in Skokie every August!

Includes everything from
t-shirts to special access and

free food

For details on becoming a
SuperFan, go to

www BackIotSashcon

/li
. II PUBLIC
\U LIBR.RY

âik.kI.Iubiir Lthrmy

m c K I

6:30 pm

5 pm

3 pm

1 pm

8:30pm Soul Asylum
7pm Frisbie
5 pn' The Differents
3pm Carsick
1 pm Jodee Lewis Trio

Sponsored by: Presented by:
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WHY PAY RENT??

Morton Grove.. .Just Listed! Fabulous Commuter Location directly across from the

Metra Station. Most affordable building located "in town". Quality construction!

5 room Condo on 3 floor. 2 bedrooms-2 baths, large eat in kitchen. Master
bedroom with full bath. Laundry and storage on each floor. Nice Balcony for
outdoor enjoyment. Party room on first floor. Across from Forest Preserves, offering

Jogging/Bike Trails. Near Harrer Park/Pool, Park View School, Library, Shopping &

Restaurants. Low assessments and taxes. See & Believe! Won't Last at.. $149,000

CONVENIENT ONE-LEVEL LIVING!

Morton Grove. . . Price Slashed! Super spacious brick Ranch in convenient
to everything location! Hardwood floors in 3 bedrooms and living room.
Huge 20' Family room is bright & sunny faces rear yard. Cathedral ceiling &
skylight. Dining room opens to family room. Eat in kitchen with breakfast bar.
3 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms. Main floor laundry. Nice yard with patio.
2 ½ car garage is easy to access to the rear. Numerous improvements in the
last 2 years. Call for appointment to view this great house' $329,000

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(8471 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-0021)

www.century21marino.com
0

MLS

"ELDORADO TOWERS" ONLY $389,900"
Morton Grove. . . Priced SLASHED! Happ Built 9 room sprawling brick Ranch located

¡n one of the most sought after neighborhoods in Morton Grove 'Eldorado Towers!"

Entertainment size living & dining rooms w/fireplace. i 8" kitchen w/eat in area over

looks yard & Palma Lane Park. 3 brs & i ½ baths on main floor. Hardwood floors &

freshly painted throughout. Full finished bsmt w/huge rec room w!fireplace, wet bar

& fridge, 4th br has tandem room, 1/2 bath, storage & utility room. Florida room,

2 car attached garage w/direct entry. Golf School District 67! Hurry......$389,900

GORGEOUS CONDO BUILT 2006!

Skokie. . . One of the largest 5 room corner units in the building! Living room,
dining room & kitchen have open concept floor plan. Kitchen with 42" maple
cabinets, Granite counters & GE appliances. Master BR suite has his & hers walk

in closets + private master bath. In unit laundry. Sliding doors lo private balcony.

One indoor heated garage space + storage. Sought after Downtown Skokie
Location, now surrounded by New construction High End single family homes.

Outstanding Location convenient to Downtown Skokie & much more" $288,000
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Philadelphia's soda tax offers lessons
Cook County can
expect revenue to fall
short of projections

BY GIG TROTTER
Chicago Tribune

Klein's Supermarket a
family-owned grocery store
near the iconic "Rocky"
steps at the Philadelphia
Museum of Art, doesn't sell
as many sweet fizzy drinks
as it once did.

Since the City of Broth-
erly Love's so-called soda
tax went into effect Jan. 1,
sales of affected beverages
are down about 60 percent
at the store, said co-owner
Steve Klein. Like Cook
County's penny-per-ounce
tax, Philadelphia's measure
applies to thousands of sug-
ar- and artificially sweet-
ened beverages, but at an
even higher rate of 1.5 cents
per ounce.

"Once it passed and peo-
pie saw the price, some
people wouldjust leave their
drinks at the register and say,
'Forget it I'm not going to
pay that,' " Klein said.

That may sound familiar
to some shoppers and retail-
ers in Cook County, where
the sweetened beverage tax
went into effect this month.

In the early going of
Philadelphia's measure, rev-
enues have come in lower
than expected amid persist-
ent legal challenges from the
beverage industry But city
officials say they've still
raised almost $40 million
that's allowed them to ex-
pand pre-kindergarten for
2,000 children, among other
programs.

Cook County is paying
close attention.

"One of the good thin
about having them g first is
we're able to adjust our
expectations based on their
experience," said
Ammar Rizki, interim chief
financial officer for Cook
County.

Philadelphia's revenue
from the first six months of
the sweetened beverage tax,
ending June 30, came in at
about $39.3 million - about

MAYr ROURKE/AP

Albert Delarosa stocks shelves with Coca-Cola products
March 16, 2017, at the GA supermarket in the Port Rich-
mond neighborhood of Philadelphia. After the city's soda
tax took effect, PepsiCo and The Coca-Cota Co. reported
layoffs of collectively more than 120 people in Philadelphia
and attributed the job losses to lost business.

15 percent less than the
original projection of $46.2
million, though closer to the
revised projection of $39.7
million announced in June.

When Cook County low-
ered its own projection in
June for this budget year, it
did so in part because of
steeper-than-expected de-
clines in sweetened beyer-
age consumption in Phila-
delphia and in Berkeley,
Calif, which has a similar
tax Rizki said.

Now Cook County ex-
pects to bring in about $42.2
million for three months of
collections in the current
fiscal year after missing out
on July, a month of peak
beverage consumption, be-
cause of the tax being held
up in court, Rizki said.

The county expects the
tax to bringin $200.6 million
over a full year but will
adjust that figure as needed
as revenues come in, he said.

Opponents of the tax re-
gard Philadelphia as more of
a cautionary tale for Cook
County than a how-to ma-
nual. Some retailers and
wholesalers in Philadelphia
say they've experienced sig-
nificant declines in sales as
consumers buy beverages
beyond city limits. And

PepsiCo and the Coca-Cola
Co. have reported layoffs of
collectively more than 120
people in Philadelphia re-
sulting from the lost busi-
ness.

Just one week into Cook
County's sweetened beyer-
age tax, some retailers say
they're feeling Philadel-
phia's pain. Rashad Shatat,
owner ofRichie's Mini Mart
in south suburban Lansing,
said his beverage sales are
down 20 percent because
shoppers are simply driving
a mile down the road into
Indiana. Shatat said he is
considering selling his busi-
ness.

There's also been wide-
spread confusion about
which beverages exactly
should be taxed. Since the
tax's rollout, consumers
have filed lawsuits against
Walgreens, McDonald's and
7-Eleven for allegedly im-
properly applying the tax.

"The big lesson to take
away from Philadelphia is to
repeal the tax before it's too
late. ... They've seen signifi-
cant consumer flight in Phil-
adelphia," said David Gold-
enberg spokesman for the
Can the Tax coalition, the
beverage industry-funded
effort to repeal Cook Coun-

ty's sweetened beverage tax.
But the view from Phila-

delphia Mayor Jim Kenney's
office is that the impact to
local businesses has been
overstated by retailers -
including Klein's Supermar-
ket - that are aligned with
the American Beverage As-
sociation, the industry trade
group representing compa-
nies like Pepsi and Coke.

And though the revenue
didn't match projections, the
almost $40 million raised in
half a year still represents a
"meaningful" step toward
the city's five-year goal of
raising$405 million, primar-
ily to expand pre-K and
community schools and re-
build parks, said Lauren
Ritt; Kenney's spokeswom-
a

"Honestly, we're very
happy with how it's gane.
The only thing we didn't
expect was how dod and
dishonest the beverage in-
dustiy would be with its
campaign. ... Tell Chicago to
expect the same. They have
a lot of resources to burn,'
Hitt said.

Certainly in both places,
the strong opposition from
the beverage industry and
retailers shows no signs of
fading.

In Philadelphia, the bey-
erage industry's lawsuit is
headed to the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court after losing
twice in lower courts. In
Chicagu, the Illinois Retail
Merchants Association's
lawsuit will be considered in
an appeals court after suffer-
ing a defeat last month that
allowed the tax to move
forward.

Despite such similarities,
there are also stark differ-
ences to consider:
u Philadelphia's sweetened
beverage tax is on distribu-
tors, while Cook County's is
primarily applied at the
checkout counter, because
of differing state laws. The
upshot? Food stamp pur-
chases are exempt from
Cook County's tax, but not
in Philadelphia.
. with more than 5.2 mii-
lion people, Cook County's
population is more than

triple Philadelphia's. Geo-
graphically, Cook County is
945 square miles, not count-
ing lakes, dwarfing Philadel-
phia's 135 square miles. That
means it's easier for Phila-
delphians to drive beyond
city limits to avoid the tax
than it is for many Cook
County residents.
. Cook County's tax is in-
tended to primarily sustain
existing county services, in-
eluding public safety and
health services. Philadel-
phia's tax aims to expand
pre-K and rebuild parks.

So far, Philadelphia's
sweetened beverage tax has
either been a promising start
or an abject failure, depend-
ing on whom you ask The
Tax Foundation, a Washing-
ton, D.C.-based tax policy
nonprofit, issued a report
Aug. 3 titled "Soda Tax
Experiment Failing in Phila-
deiphia Amid Consumer
Angst and Revenue Short-
falls."

The mx Foundation has
in recent years received
funding from Coke and
Pepsi, among various other
corporations, but maintains
that its research is inde-
pendent

It is poor public policy to
build programs and services,
such as Philadelphia's pre-K
expansion, with unstable
revenue from a tax that
discourages consumption of
the beverages being taxed,
said Jared Walczalç senior
policy analyst for the fous-
dation.

Meanwhile, health policy
organizations laud what cer-
tainly appears to be a trend
in public policy. Over time,
the argument goes, such
taxes will discourage people
from drinldng sugary drinks
linked to obesity, heart con-
ditions and diabetes, and
therefore shrink medical
costs.

The Center for Science in
the Public Interest, a Wash-
ington, D.C.-based health
advocacy group, is especially
supportive of taxing sugar-
sweetened beverages but
defends policies like those in
Philadelphia and Cook
County that also fold in diet

drinks made with sweet-
eners such as stevia or aspar-
tame.

"We believe the smarter
public policy is to tax sugary
drinks, but we also under-
stand there are political de-
cisions to be made at the
local level depending on the
needs of the community"
said Jim O'Hara, director of
health promotion policy for
the advocacy group.

Even if local beverage tax
revenues decline over time
because of decreased con-
sumption, the tax still will
have a positive impact on the
county's hospital system,
which spends more than
$200 million annually treat-
ing health conditions linked
to consumption of sugar-
sweetened beverages, said
Rizki, Cook County's inter-
im chieffinancial officer.

And combined with
spending cuts and other
revenue streams, the tax will
help the county offset rising
costs and sustain services, he
said. In other words, it's just
one piece of a larger, more
complex puzzle.

"The sweetened beverage
tax was never advanced as
some type ofpanacea,' Rizki
said.

The true impact of soda
taxes, popping up in cities
across the country likely
won't be known for years.
But at least for some people
already affected, the answer
isn't so cut and dried.

At My Bright Beginnings,
a child care center in Phila-
delphin, seven more chil-
dren are receiving pre-K
instruction because of fund-
ing from the soda tax, said
Alison Scott, director of the
Graduate Hospital location.

And that's a great thing,
but, on occasion, even pre-
school directors like a cold
sweetened beverage.

"It's definitely good for
our center' Scott said of the
soda tax. "As a consumer, it
hurts to pay $2.25 for a
(20-ounce drink), but I'll
gladly pay it for the addi-
tional students."

grrotter@chicagorribune.com
Twitter ®Gregrrotterrrib
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Plan commission OKs fertility
clinic projéct for Prairie Glen
BY ALEXANDRA
Kuxuuci
Pioneer Press

The Glenview Plan Com-
mission recently gave unan-
imous approval to a propos-
al to build a fertility clinic in
the Prairie Glen Corporate
Campus, after changes
were made to landscaping
and parking for the project.

The Fertility Centers of
Illinois had proposed build-
ing an approximately
30,000 square-foot facility
by the Patriot Boulevard
cul-de-sac near the Ameri-
can College of Chest Physi-
cians, according to a staff
report. The Kent Fuller Air
Station Prairie is located to
the east of the proposed
facility it said.

Seeking to protect the

prairie, Glenview village of-
ficials requested that the
proposal move trees away
from the edge of the prop-
erty "to discourage the abil-
ity of birds to use those
locations to take advantage
of the prairie," said Jeff
Rogers, planning manager.
The commissioners agreed
with the request and rec-
ommended that the Ap-
pearance Commission give
"due consideration" to the
prairie when voting on
landscape design.

The single-story facility
would be located within
The Glen and has to follow
the Glenview Naval Air
Station design guidelines,
which were created in the
1990s, when the village
began redeveloping the
land, according to the re-

port and thevillage website.
But the property owner

requested that the village
waive the guideline that
states parking lots should
be toward the back of the
property Rogers said. The
proposal requests parking
spaces along three sides of
the building, he said.

Commissioner Ellen
Dickson said that the facil-
ity is required to have 102
parking spaces and the pro-
posal is requesting 112.
Dickson recommended re-
moving eight southeast cor-
ner parking spaces and two
parking spaces in the mid-
dle of the parking lot to
meet the required amount.

"Let's not cover the
Earth if we don't have to.
That's really my concern,"
she said.

Chairman Steven Buck-
lin agreed with the recom-
mendation, and added that
the property owner can
come back at a later date if
the extra parking spaces are
needed.

In the final vote, the
commission approved
waiving the Glenview
Naval Air Station design
guideline in regards to
parking, but included the
removal of the 10 parking
spaces. The facility was
approved by a 5-0 vote.
Commissioner Michael
Burton was absent.

The Board of Trustees
will discuss the proposal at
its Sept. 5 meeting.

akukulka@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @Akuku1k11

Lincoinwood to help
residents dispose of
some prescription drugs
Staff report

The Lincolnwood Po-
lice Department an-
nounced that it would be
participating with the
county sheriff's police to
collect unused, expired or
other prescription drugs
from residents.

"A highly visible, secure
and clearly marked pre-
scription drug collection
container has been placed
in the police department
vestibule. It allows resi-
dents the convenience of
properly disposing of pre-
scription drug waste 24
hours-a-day, seven days-a-
week," village officials said
in a news release an-
flouncing the program.

According to the re-
lease, the Cook County
Sheriff's Police Prescrip-

tion Drug Take Back Pro-
gram is a free service for
ail Cook County residents.

The Lincoinwood Po-
lice Department will col-
lect unused and expired
prescription and nonpre-
scription drugs and turn
them over to the County.

"The program is pro-
vided to reduce access to
unused and expired pre-
scription and non-pre-
scription drugs to prevent
mis-'ise that can lead to
poisoning, death or pollu-
tion of the community's
water supply," said Lincol-
nwood police Lt. Dave
Macaluso.

For more information,
resi dents may contact Lt.
Dave Macaluso at
dmacaluso@llvd.org or
call 847-673-2167.

Ready for school? We are!
Schedule your child's physical today.

Get your school and sports physicals early
and beat the summer rush.
Our pediatricians and famfly medicine physicians will see your
child wïthin 72 hours and some even accept walk-ins.

We make it easy for you, so don't delay. Our physicians are
dedicated to meeting each child's individual needs.

For more information
Call us at 855308.8277 to schedule your appointment or visit
us online at presencehealth.org/PRMCBacktoschool.

Presence
Resurrection Medical Center
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Solar eclipse offers rare
opportunity to study sun
BY Torzy BRISCOE
Chicago Tribune

Scientists like Sir Arthur Edding-
ton, whose observations of deflected
starlight during a 1919 solar eclipse
confirmed Albert Einstein's theory of
relativity considered a solar eclipse a
prime opporunity to learn more
about the solar system and beyond.

Nearly a century later, on Aug. 21, a
new generation of scientists are
preparing to conduct another slate of
experiments during the first total
solar eclipse over the U.S. since 1979,
and the first to span the continental
U.S. since 1918.

NASA officials are planning to
conduct research projects across the
path of totality - where the sun will
be completely covered - that include
atmospheri balloons, aircraft, satel-
lites, the International Space Station
and the city ofCarbondale, Ill., where
the eclipse will reach its greatest
point ofduration.

Carbondale will see the sun's face
completelyblocked for 2 minutes and
43 seconds, beginning at L20 p.m.,
during which time NASA intends to
obtain high-resolution imagiy and
various other measurements.

Bob Baer, a Southern Illinois
University physics professor, will be
taking telescopic images of the
eclipse in Carbondale as part of a
NASA initiative to collect photos
from nearly 70 sites in the path of
totality. The experiment aims to map
electrons within the sun's atmos-
phere, known as the corona, and
could answer the question ofwhy the
sun's surface, which is several thou-
sand degrees, is so much cooler than
its atmosphere, which has been
gauged in the millions of degrees.

"What we're hoping to do is take
images and stitch them together to
make a long movie of the corona,"
Baer said. "Anyone in the path of
totality will see it for about 2 1/2
minutes, but the strength is in the
network Over 90 minutes we should
see the evolution in the corona and
see the corona changing.

"The ultimate goal is we want tobe
able to predict when solar flares
happen, and, right now, we can't do
that with good accuracy"

Astronomers can view the sun's
corona with a device known as a
coronagraph, but the innermost reac-
hes of the sun's atmosphere, called

the photosphere, remain elusive out-
side of solar eclipses, according to
Kris McCall, director of Thton Col-
lege's Cernan Earth and Space Cen-
ter in River Grove.

NASA will also be taking high-
definition images and measurements
ofvisible and infrared light from two
WB-57jet planes flying over the path
of totality in Missouri, Illinois and
Tennessee.

The flights are expected to net the
clearest pictures of the sun's corona
to date, because, at 50,000 feet above
ground, the sky will be 20 to 30 times
darker than as seen from the ground
and there will be much less atmos-
pheric turbulence.

In addition to shedding more light
on the dynamics of the sun's atmos-
phere, the images could reveal
whether a hypothesized family of
asteroids between Merculy and the
sun exists.

Chicago's Alder Planetarium will
-be taldng its own highflying observa-
tions during the eclipse. The plane-
tarium's Far Horizons team, a group
of students, volunteers and Adler
members, will travel to Perryville,
Mo., to launch a pair of high-altitude
balloons into the stratosphere to
capture 360-degree video of the
eclipse.

Larry Ciupih, director of Adler
Planetarium's Doane Observatory,
hopes even the most modest observa-
tions could help scientists fine-tune
their knowledge ofthe solar system.

"We've very accurately timed the
moon's passage, but each time there's
an eclipse, we can time its orbit a little
better," Ciupik said. "You have to be in
totality to see the precise moments of
time the sunlight hits the edge of the
moon where it's cratered or there's a
valley."

People in the path of the total
eclipse can expect twilightlike dark-
ness. The wind usually picks up, and
temperatures drop.

The sudden, albeit brief, transfor-
mation has elicited strange behavior
in animals in the past Birds have
been known to return to their nests
and insects to sing as ifit were night

Though Chicago is expected to see
only a partial eclipse, with 87 percent
of the sun covered, it will be the
closest the cityhas been to the path of
totality since 1925. And the Lincoln
Park Zoo is using the opportunity to
closely monitor its animals in out-

Whatthe eclipse will look like in Chicag

attInttM...

k**

door enclosures, including great apes
and snow monkeys.

tbriscoe@chicagotribune.com

Glencoe Beach to
close for cleaning
ofwater pipe
Sand and sediment
build-up set to be
removed Aug. 21-24

til the pumping initiates
Monday morning, we do not
know what the extent of the
noise will be."

But swimming, kayaking
BY DANIEL I. DoRii and sailing will not be al-
Pioneer Press lowed while the cleaning

operation takes place.
Glencoe Beach will be The village will be re-
closed to water-related ac- sponsible for the cleaning,
tivities from Aug. 21 to 24 to but the Glencoe Park Dis-
clean a pipe that feeds into trict, a separate government
the adjoiningGlencoe Water entit voiced its support for
Plant, according to a news the effort.
release from the village. "While it might look safe

On Aug. 11, the village from a distance, the under-
issued a statement saying tow from the pipe cleaning is
that a large amount of sand very dangerous to swim-
and sediment had built up in mers and boaters," said
the3,300-footpipethatcon- Glencoe Park District
nects the water plant to Lake s p o ke s wo m a n E r i n
Michigan. Maassen. "The safety of our

The discovery of the sand water quality takes prece-
build-up came after a recent dence over recreational use
inspection by a village con- ofLake Michigan."
tractor, according to the While water activities
statement will be available through the

"While this does not corn- 20th, pedestrian access to
promise the quality ofwater the beach will only be al-
in the village's water supply, lowed from the Park Avenue
as any sand and sediment is entrance from the 16th to the
removed during the water 18th as the Hazel Avenue
treatment process, it is nec- entrance will be closed to
essary to perform a compre- allow for deliveries in prepa-
hensive cleaning of the in- ration of the cleaning effort,
take pipe to remove the sand according to Hoffman.
and sediment material to Maassen said swimming
ensure adequate water flow and boating activities are
into the Glencoe Water scheduled to resume Aug.
Plant," the statement reads. 25.

As part of the cleaning While the water will be
process, the release said that off-limits, Maassen said peo-
seven diesel-engine pumps ple can come to the beach to
would be used continuously play volleyball or use the
throughout the day and playground area. That will
night between the 21st and be also hold for Aug. 21,
24th to remove the material. when Maassen said people
The pumps will be placed on might want to come to the
Glencoe Beach, just south of beach to view the solar
the water plant eclipse.

Village spokeswoman "People can still access
Megan Hoffman said that the beach but it will be loud
approximately 25 nearby and they will not be able to
homeowners have been con- swim' she said. "However,
tacted about the situation they can watch the solar
and provided contingency eclipse from the sand and
instructions if the noise is the bathrooms will be open."
too obtrusive.

"We are unsure ifthe bluff Daniel I. Dot-finan is a free-
will amplify the sound or lance reporter.
limit it," Hoffman said. "Un-
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Adult video gaming lounge approved for Skokie
BY MUCE IsAACs
Pioneer Press

The Skokie Village Board
approved a plan that makes
way for an adult video
gaining lounge to come to
the village's downtown
area, with officials claiming
the facility could breathe
new life into the area.

The owners of the land
and building at 8125 Skokie
Boulevard have the green
light to open Ignite Gaming
Lounge, scheduled to be up
and running in about a year.

Flavius Maximus already
runs an Ignite location in
Chicago that has been op-
erating for more than 10
years, he told village offi-
cials at the Aug. 7 Village
Board meeting.

He had submitted a peti-
tion to the village to allow
for a special-use permit and
for work to be done to
subdivide seven land lots at

8111 and 8125 Skokie Boule-
yard. The village's Plan
Commission previously
recommended approval of
the request, and trustees
gave the final nod.

"I've driven past that
property hundreds, if not
thousands, of times in the
last 40 to 50 years," said
Commissioner Mort Para-
dise. "It's been one of the
puzzling and disappointing
things to me to look at every
time I go by it. I for one
welcome a new shot in the
arm with a new idea."

Other village officials
have also touted Maximus'
proposal.

"This use is basically ide-
al for this location," said
Skokie Director of Commu-
nity Development Peter
Peyer. "It has limited park-
ing, but ... the type of
patrons who come to this
use public transportation
and Uber and Lyft and other

means rather than the gen-
eral automobile:'

The operation would
have some parking and a
drop-off spot in back, he
said.

Peyer said the existing
buildingwas a former ware-
house and an upholstery
shop before that.

"It's been under-utilized
for quite awhile, and we've
been looking to change the
usage in this area to some-
thing more dynamic -
mixed use or some kind of
commercial uses that would
attract customers to it," he
said.

Maximus said the Skokie
business would be similar to
the one run in the city, but
with the addition of a large
event space on the same
property It would include a
small bar with about eight
seats that also would serve
limited food such as person-
al pizzas, he said.

He said the video gaming
lounge would be "an inter-
active video game facility
with modern games," like
the kinds ofconsoles people
already have in their homes.

"It's what we call a mod-
em arcade," Maximus said.
"There's a bunch of com-
puters, Xboxes that are
open to the public. People
come in and they play to-
gether. We're very excited
to bring it to Skokie, and we
think this space is perfect
for it."

It was also stressed at the
Village Board meeting that
Ignite would strictly func-
tion as an amusement facil-
ity and will not facilitate
gambling activities. A1so,
unlike the facility in Chi-
cago, which allows chil-
dren, the Skokie location
would be for adults 18 and
older.

"One of the biest com-
plaints is that adults don't

really want to mix with the
kids," Maximus said.

"We think this will func-
tion well and have a lot
more fluidity as an older
demographic destination.
We think there will be a
high demand for this (loca-
ton), and we think it will
function better," he told
trustees.

He said Ignite will not
rent the property, but pur-
chase it, which he said
reflects the commitment to
the project

"It is a bit of a dry spot,"
Maximus said about the
location. "We're really hop-
ing to change that in that
area."

The lounge wodhold a
maximum of 200 patrons,
Maximus said. The addi-
tional event space could be
used for tournament events
or rented out for parties or
other purposes, he said.

His proposal included a

plan to differentiate under-
age patrons in the facility
from ones who could legally
consume alcohol, including
usingwristbands and differ-
ent colored glassware.

While village officials
said how pleased they were
to have the business come
to Skokie, Maximus said the
decision was mostly about
location.

That the gaming lounge
would sit so close to public
transportation was a major
factor in choosing the site,
he said.

"I don't think we would
be moving to this location if
there wasn't a CTA bus and
the Yellow Line very close
by;' he said.

Pioneer Press freelancer
Kyra Senese contributed to
this report.

misaacs@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @SKReviewMie
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Is risk of brain injury too
high a price for football?

RANDY BLASER

All over the country,
young people are beginning
football practice. Dressed in
shoulder pads and helmets,
they look like little warriors

ing off to battle.
And once again people

are questioning the wisdom
of children playing football
in full gear with hitting and
the resulting injuries.

One of them is featured
in the most recent issue of
Chicago Magazine - Mike
Oliver, the founder and
former coach of a youth
football team in Naperville.
In the interview with the
magazine, Oliver basically
says kids should not be
playing football.

PAUL SASso

I should pack a bag.
I think I am about to be

deported.
I was looking at what it

takes to be a good Ameri-
can citizen, as defined by
President Donald Trump.
And I just don't make the
grade.

These criteria are to be
found in a proposed immi-
gration bill, which has the
president's backing.

Most immigrants who
are successful in their ap-
plication to come to the
United States are related to
someone who lives here.
The proposed bill would
reduce the number of fain-
ily-based admissions in

The reason?
The growing concern

over CTE, or chronic trau-
matic encephalopathy, an
injury ofthe brain that has
been found in former foot-
ball players. Some former
players who have commit-
ted suicide, including for-
mer Bear Dave Duerson, are
among those who have been
found to have been suffer-
ing from the disease.

Symptoms of the disease
include memory loss, diffi-
culty controlling impulsive
or erratic behavior, im-
paired judgment behavioral
disturbances including
aression and depression,
difficulty with balance, and
a gradual onset of dementia.

Unfortunately, the dis-
ease can only be diagnosed
post-mortem though exami-
nation of the brain. Often, it
is mistaken for other dis-
eases because of the similar
symptoms.

favor ofwhat the bill's
supporters call a merit-
based system.

What is "merit"?
Preference would be

given to applicants who:
. speak English.
u areyoungin age.
. are well educated.
. have job skills.
u have been offered a high-
paying job.
a have a record of achieve-
ment
. have entrepreneurial
initiative.

Quite a switch from the
poor and huddled masses
the Statue ofLiberty has
welcomed over the years -
your ancestors and mine.

And me, too. Other than
speaking English, I don't
meet the criteria. So I most
likely would be rejected.

Times have changed
since the Statue of Liberty
first shined as a beacon to
people who did not possess

How widespread is CTE?
Is itjust blind bad luck ifa
former player is afflicted
with it or is it a certainty for
someone who plays the
game?

The most recent research
at Boston University has
shown that oflil former
football players examined,
110 have been found to have
CTE.

The study acknowledged
possible bias in the study as
families that might have
noticed symptoms of the
disease while their loved
ones were alive may have
been motivated to cooper-
ate with the study.

Nevertheless, out of 202
deceased former football
players examined, including
pros, college and high
school players, researchers
have found CTE in 177 of
them.

With such mounting
statistics, and more research

entrepreneurial initiative
or have a high-paying job
waiting for them.

Through this proposed
legislation, the federal
government is now seeking
to greatly narrow what
kind of person can become
an American. The framers
and supporters ofthis bill
have very specific - and
exclusionary - ideas of
who and what is valuable to
the United States.

Do you think someone
might have the bright idea
ofapplying these immigra-
tion standards to those of
us who already are citizens
but are not useful, that
there might be a merit-
based system not only to
come here, but to be here at
all?

I think I'll keep that bag
packed. Just in case.

PaulSassone is afreelance
columnist.

ANTHONY SOUFFLE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Students huddle during the NFL's Play 60 kids clinic at
Draft Town in Grant Park in 2016.

continuing, the questions
remains: Should children be
allowed to play football?

As always, it is parental
choice.

When our kids were
growing up, we never had to
deal with the question of
possible permanent brain
injury because it wasn't
known and our kids had
little interest in youth foot-
ball. In those years, the
injury risk was broken
bones and a possible con-
cussion.

When CTE first became

known in the public, it was
thought that concussions
were the culprits, and per-
haps repeated concussions
led to the disease.

But more research has
shown that it is repeated
blows to the head, not nec-
essarily multiple concus-
sions, that leads to the dis-
ease.

Concussion doesn't have
to be part offootball. But
how does one ignore re-
peated blows to the head in
a game that features it?

That's the game we've

come to love.
Is it possible to teach

football's fundamental skills
to kids without all the
equipment that perhaps
encourages blows to the
head? Can one learn block-
ing skills, running, throwing
and teamwork without the
contact?

It has been shown that
one need not play football
their whole young life to
make it to the NFL. Many
players have made it taking
up the game later in life.

Later in life. That's a
phrase to remember be-
cause everyone wants to get
to later in life with their
physical strength intact and
their mental capacity intact.

But ifthe price to pay to
play football is notjust old
naing injuries to knees
and backs but permanent,
progressive brain injury,
then the question remains:
Is it worth it?

Adults ofcollege age and
NFL age can answer that
question for themselves. But
what about kids?

Randy Blaser is afreelance
columnist.

In a merit-based system for immigration, I wouldn't make the grade

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Meg Kelleher holds a sign during a 'Rally for Sanctuary" In February in Oak Park. Columnist
Paul Sassone said he was looking at what it takes to be a good American citizen, as de-
fined by President Donald Trump. And he said he likely would not make the grade. '



Frank Lloyd Wright's
Unity Temple is apparently
on a good news rolL The
newly restored temple not
only is the recipient of the
2017 Landmarks Illinois
Richard Driehaus Preserva-
tion Award for Restoration,
but it also recently received
a $1 million gift and a $1
million challenge grant
from the Chicago-based
TAWANI Foundation.

'What an absolute hon-
or!" said Heather Hutchi-
son, executive director of
the Unity Temple Restora-
tion Foundation, referring
to the preservation award.
"The Landmarks Illinois
Richard Driehaus Award
underscores the magnifi-
cence ofthe $25 million
restoration. We think Frank
Lloyd Wright would be
proud ofthe result, and
we're thrilled to accept the
2017 award paying tribute to
what has been called 'A
return to glory for Unity
Temple."

Located at 875 Lake St. in
Oak Park, the Wright-de-
signed 1908 Unitarian
church is considered one of
the master architect's most
beautiftul and influential
works. The building, how-
ever, struled with issues
related to decades of de-
ferred maintenance, leading
to its placement on the
National Trust for Historic
Preservation's 2009 list of
America's Most Endangered
Places.

The temple's restoration
was completed in early
June, just in time to cele-
brate the 150th anniversary
of Wright's birth. It left
almost nothing untouched
in the National Historic
Landmark and one of
Wright's most notable pub-
lic buildin.

Unity Temple's extensive
restoration project faced
many major challenges, and
one that particularly caught
the eye of Landmarks Illi-
nois was the difficult task of
matching new exterior
concrete repairs to the
original tone and texture.

The level of care the

FELICIA DECHTER
Heart of the Home

restoration team took to
honor the original design
was unprecedented, said
Bonnie McDonald, presi-
dent/CEO of Landmarks
Illinois, who visited the site
twice. She said the "extraor-
dinary project;" was a four-
part effort between the
congregation, the commu-
nity in general, the philan-
thropic community and the
contractors and designers
the craftsmen and women
who paid extra attention to
detail and had the utmost
respect for design and mate-
riais.

"That is why we called
this unprecedented," said
McDonald. "The deep
commitment people
showed was extra extraor-
&nar Thanks to their
efforts, today Unity Temple
is as sacred, timeless and
beautiful as it was when
Frank Lloyd Wright de-
signed it over a century
ago:'

'Trank Lloyd Wright's
genius is a gift, not only the
temple but that they allow
people to come into their
space," said McDonald. "It's
a gift to the world:'

"The inside is resplend-
ent,' she added. "It's indica-
tive ofthe spirit Frank Lloyd
Wright wanted to capture."

Landmarks Illinois will
honor Unity Temple's resto-
ration at its 2017 Richard H.
Driehaus Foundation Pres-
ervation Awards Ceremony,
which is open to the public
and being held Sept.16 at
Venue SIX1O, 610 S. Michi-
gan Ave. in Chicago. The
celebration pays tribute to
inspiring individuals/or-
ganizations putting forth
extraordinary effort to
elevate historic preservation
practice and advocacy in
Illinois. Each year, Land-

marks Illinois honors nine
historic preservation proj.
ects and the people who
made them happen.

The restoration effort
received a $10 million grant
from the Aiphawood Fotm-
dation in 2013. The Unity
Temple Unitarian Uni-
versahst congregation,
which calls the building its
spiritual home, also contnl,-
uted more than $L75 mil-
lion to the project Addi-
tional contributions have
been received by Unity
Temple Restoration Foun-
dation, including a
$200,000 grant from the
Getty Foundation's "Keep-
ing It Modem Initiative"
and other philanthropic
individuals and foundations.

The campaign to mise
the remaining dollars is
continuing. The temple also
recently received even more
good news: The $1 million
gift and $1 million challenge
grant from Chicago-based
TAWANI Foundation,
whose president/founder is
retired Illinois Army Na-
tional Guard Lt Colonel
Jennifer Pritzker.

"The challenge grant
means the TAWANI Foun-
dation will match every
philanthropic gift received
for the restoration dollar-
for-dollar over the next
three years up to $1 million,"
said Hutchison. "It comes at
an importantjuncture in the
campaigo. It reignites our
efforts as we actively con-
tinue fundraising to meet
the financial obligations of
the restoration."

Tickets for the Land-
marks Illinois 2017 Richard
H. Driehaus Foundation
Preservation Awards Cele-
bration are $45-$50 for
Landmarks Illinois mem-
bers and $60 for others.
Register at wwwiand
marks.org or calling 312-
922-1742.

To make a donation to
the restoration of Unity
Temple, call 708-338-8873
or go to wwwuti{org.

Felicia Dechter is a freelance
columnistfor Pioneer Press.
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More honors for Frank Lloyd
Wright's Unity Temple
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I am delighted that so
many people are as in-
trigued with the eclipse as I
am because no one in my
immediate family seems to
care that much.

"The Cubs winning the
World Series is more of a
phenomenon' one of them
said.

But, there is a lot that is
phenomenal and just plain
cool about the Aug. 21

eclipse, which is why I
went to hear Michelle
Nichols, an Adler Planetar-
ium master educator, speak
recently at the Thomas
Ford Library in Western
Springs.

I estimate that 70 people
were there, a capacity
crowd, and while I was
expecting "old" people my
age and better, there were
young couples, eager kids
and parents as well. Appar-
ently the eclipse has broad
appeal (except, sadly, in my
immediate family).

About a quarter of the
people there - a quarter! -
were planning to go to
Carbondale, Makanda,
Waterloo or the other
Illinois locations which
will experience the total
eclipse. They had had hotel
reservations forever and
already knew that Amtrak
added a train to its sched-
ule and that that train was
sold out.

There are eclipses every
year, but most of them
happen over water, over
inhospitable climes and
terrains and over other
continents.

Whenwelivedin
Bangkok in 1995, there was
a partial eclipse. It felt like
an exotic happening in an
exotic place, and even the
few minutes of partial
eclipse cooled the tempera-
ture down about 10 de-
grees. Birds started chirp-
ing and you could hear the
roosters. Yes, there were
roosters in the middle of
Bangkok Superstitious
Thais lit incense, which
made me feel better. It
made the moment feel
sacred.

SARA CLARKSON
Dateline

It is sacred. According to
Nichols, no other planet in
our solar system can expe-
rience a total solar eclipse
like our earth can. A partial
eclipse may be possible
from one of Jupiter's
moons. But nowhere else is
there the mathematical
ratio whereby the size of
the moon and its distance
between the Earth and the
sun sets up the possibility
that the moon could block
the sun for a small time
period.

The maximum period is
two minutes and 41 sec-
onds.

We're going to need
some luck too.

"You know what: we are
at the mercy of the
weather," Nichols said. It
could be cloudy. It could
rain. "That's the chance we
take."

No other planet in
our solar system
can experience a
total solar eclipse.

Eclipses can be predic-
ted with certainty and can
also date historical events.
Nichols gave several exam-
ples, but my personal favor-
ite was when scientist
Maria Mitchell led an
expedition ofwomen sci-
entists to Colorado in 1878
to set up telescopes and
observe the eclipse. They
attracted their own crowd
ofpeople who gathered to
watch women doing scien-
ce.

In Chicago and the west-
em suburbs, ofcourse, we
will only be treated to a
partial eclipse of87 per-

cent. We will have a finger-
nail sun, and there are
going to be plenty of places
and opportunities to gather
and experience this astrol-
ogical, geometrical and
physical and even spiritual
occurrence.

To me this has an ele-
ment ofthe spiritual be-
cause we all know and
depend on the sun and we
all know and relate in per-
sonal ways to the moon.
Here we all are enjoying
what is a unique experi-
ence in our solar system
and an infrequent occur-
rence here. We are a teeny
tiny part of something
bier.

Fake news be damned,
we are all together on terra
firma and can be in awe of
how vast the universe
really is.

On Aug. 21, take to heart
the continuous warnings to
avoid looking directly at
the sun unless you feel your
vision is unimportant. The
Adler, Google and many
other organizations are
handing out eclipse view-
ing "glasses," and a list of
approved lenses can be
found on the American
Astronomical Society web-
site (edipse.aas.or.

The Adler Planetarium
is running a program called
Chasing Eclipses and will
ofcourse have lots of pro-
grams. A super, super inter-
esting map can be found by
typing in "Xavier Jubier
clickable Google eclipse
map." Read the instructions
carefully - all times are
Greenwich Mean Time.

Good news: the next
eclipse in the continental
United States will be on
April 8, 2024, with India-
napolis and Austin, Texas,
being two major cities in
the path of totality.

Ialreadyhad 2024 on
my radar fir a far less excit-
ing reason: that is when the
17-year cicadas will return.
I was traumatized by the
2007 cicadas. The eclipse is
a heck ofa lot more inter-
esting than the bugs.

Pray for clear skies

OPINION

Nothing eclipses fascination
with the heavens
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Exhibit brings a little bit of Rio to Glencoe
BY STEVE JOHNSON
Chica Tribune

At long last, there is Marxism
on Chicago's North Shore. But the
Marx in question is Roberto
Burle, not Karl, and his renown
derives from aesthetic, rather
than economic, ideas.

Burle Marx, who died in 1994,
was a famous modernist land-
scape architect and artist, and his
style is being celebrated in a
summerlong event at the Chicago
Botanic Garden.

It's called "Brazil in the Gar-
den," in honor ofBurle Marx's
homeland. His best known design
is probably the promenade along
Rio de Janeiro's Copacabana
Beach, with its wavelike paving
stone patterns.

The botanic garden, located in
Glencoe, couldn't replicate that.
But what it has done is dressed
itself up, wherever possible, in
Brazil and Burle Marx, and the
exhibition marks the first such
special exhibition during the
garden's high season, summer.

"Even a place like the Chicago
Botanic Garden needs to do
something different once in a
while," said Fred Spicer, execu-
tive vice president and director.
"We wanted an OK-you're-not-
in-Kansas-anymore impact."

Through Oct. 15, visitors will
see many of the institution's gar-
dens adorned with Brazilian
flora, laid out in the style of Burle
Marx: vivid colors amid boldly
textured foliage.

JIM YOUNG/CHICAGO

The Chicago Botanic Garden's "Brazil in the Garden" honors landscape architect Roberto Burle Marx, who
designed the famous promenade along Rio de Janeiro's Copacabana Beach.

There are bromeliad towers
and elephant ears with dashes of
purple and orange plants galore.
Fun fact: Elephant ears are the
mullet of the plant world - party
up top, with broad green leaves
that work as massive ground
cover, and business down below,
with roots that are the staple crop
taro.

In the garden's Joutras Gallery,

there are paintings, landscape
plans and giant textiles by Burle
Marx. It's impossible not to no-
tice that the plans look a little like
paintings and vice versa.

And then the garden is adding
Brazilian touches around the
edges. The library has a display of
books on tropical gardening and
Burle Marx. The restaurant has
added menu items, including a

Brazilian nut cake dessert and the
caipirinha cocktail. Guest chefs
have been coming in; the final one
is Tony Castillo from Longitud3l5
on Sept. lo.

This was all inspired by a visit
Andrew Bunting, director of
plant collections, made to Florida
almost two years ago, where he
saw gardens designed by Burle
Marx.

'Brazil in the Garden'
When: Through Oct. 15

Where: Chicago Botanic Garden,
1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe
Tickets: Included with general
admission ($25 per car week-
days)
Information: 847-835-5440 or
www.chicagobotanlc.org

From the original idea of plant-
ing some gardens back in the
north in his style, "it really snow-
balled into an institution-wide
exhibit." said Bunting, as many
departments wanted to get in on
this challenge to the ordinary way
ofdoing things.

Planners worked with the
Brazilian Consulate in Chicago to
make sure they were incorporat-
ing Brazilian culture respectfully,
he said.

"It's a palette ofplants we
haven't used," he said. In the
Crescent Garden, which has the
greatest density of Brazilian
plants, :ie described "the ele-
phant ears against the grass, that
juxtaposition offine and bold.
Any ofthe flowers are kind of
icing on the cake."

Doing Brazil across garden
disciplines makes sense in light of
Burle Marx's own work, which
was, from the sound ofit, a whole
lot oficing and cake. "He was not
confined by gardens," says the
wall text in the art show. "He was
also a poet, painter, conservation-
ist, plant hunter, singer and chef."

FINAL 3 WEEKS! MUST END SEPT 10

TICKETS START AT 44 800-775-2000 BROAUWAYINCHICAGO(OM
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BY JOANNA BRODER
Pioneer Press

Whenever Carolyn
Wilkin, Brookfield Zoo's
marketing event manager,
visits the zoo with her
nephews, she's focused on
kids stufi

But the zoo is not all
about kids.

"Sometimes the zoo looks
very different when you
don't have a kid with you,"
says Mlldn, Brookfield
Zoo's marketing events
manager.

An upcoming evening
there will provide the 21-
and-over set the chance to
see the zoo in a more adult
light.

ZooBrew on Aug. 25 and
26, will give adults the
chance to try 3-ounce sam-
pies ofmore than 80 spe-
cialty beers, ales, stouts,
porters and malts from
almost 30 breweries includ-
ing Blue Moon Brewing
Company, Dogfish Head,
Revolution, Southern Tier
Brewing Company, Sierra
Nevada Brewing Company
and Wild Onion Brewery.

There is something for
everyone including dark
beers, citrus beers, hobby
beers and craft beer, said
Chris Carr, ofBurr Ridge,
who attended the event last
year.

For those who don't like
beer, there is hard cider and
hard lemonade as well,
Willdn said.

A VIP ticket ensures
access to a beer gurden
where "animal ambas-
sadors" such as a sloth, a
tamandua (a type of anteat-
er), wallabies and birds of
prey maypop by for avisit.

ZooBrew, now in its sixth
year, is "very open, very
accommodating very
friendly," Carr said.

The event takes place
outside under a tent on the
East Mall.

Carr was so impressed
with how "well managed"
and "well put together" the

CHICAGO ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY PHOTO

Brookfield Zoo's popular ZooBrew event takes place Aug.
25 and 26 with samples from nearly 30 breweries.

Brookfield Zoo's Zoo Brew
When: 5-9 p.m. general admission; 4-9 p.m. VIP Aug. 25
and 26
Where: Brookfield Zoos East Mall, 8400 W. 31st St., Brook-
field Zoo
Tickets: $55 general admission: $85 VIP: $35 designated
driver. General admission includes beer samples and a
ZooBrew tasting glass. VIP tickets are available only on
Aug. 25 and include early admission to the ZooBrew tent.
exclusive access to the VIP Beer Garden, a visit with some
of the zoo's animal ambassadors, beer samples and a
ZooBrew mug. All tickets include free parking and admis-
sion to the zoo that day from 9:30 am. to 6 p.m. Tickets
are an additional $10 the day of event. 21 and older only,
children are not allowed to ZooBrew.
Contact: www.CZS.org/ZooBrew

event was last year, that he
wanted to learn more about
the zoo's marketing depart-
ment. He now volunteers as
a docent and in an endocri-
nology laboratory there and
he hopes that it will help
him to help determine his
next career steps. Can
recently retired from the
niilitary after 26 years of
service.

ZooBrew also features an
auction, where money
raised goes to Brookfield
Zoo's conservation fund
which offers grant money to
local or national organiza-
tions. Last year's auction
raised $7,500 (while the
entire ZooBrew event
raised $40,000).

Can bid in the auction
last year and won a behind-
the-scenes tour ofthe rep-

tiles.
One ofthe unique fea-

tures ofZooBrew, Willdn
said, is that participants can
wander through the entire
zoo befure settlingback to
the beer tent. A ticket allows
access to the the zoo all day.

Participants tend to come
in large groups and spend
time with friends and fam-
ily, Can added. There are
picnic tables where people
can spread out and food
options like chicken and
pulled pork sandwiches as
well as waffle fries available
for purchase. Music from
local band "To the 9s" will
entertain guests with classic
tunes on Aug. 25 while
Fletcher Rockwell will play
original songs as well as
rock and country music on
Aug.26.

GO

EVENT

Lions, and tigers beers at
Brookfield Zoo's ZooBrew



BY MYA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Jack Singer is commit-
ment-challenged even
though he's brought his
girlfriend Betsy Nolan on a
"Honeymoon in Vegas."
That foot-dragging be-
comes problematic when
smooth-talking gambler
Tommy Korman makes a
play for Betsy.

Their love triangle plays
out in the regional pre-
miere at Marriott Theatre
ofthe hilarious musical
comedy by Jason Robert
Brown (music and lyrics)
and Andrew Bergman
(book), based on the hit
1992 film starring Nicolas
Cage, Sarah Jessica Parker
and James Caan.

Gary Griffin, who di-
rected the original Broad-
way production, is direct-
ing the Marriott show.

"Because of having
worked with the original
writers and being part of
the creation ofthis show, I
wanted to give Chicago for
the first version they would
get the best version pos-
sible," Griffin said. He also
took on this project be-
cause, "I loved the idea of
seeing what would happen
if we reconfigured it for the
round."

In addition to the phys-
ical reshaping of the show,
this production will differ
from the Broadway mount-
ing because it will have "a
little more of what! call
Chicago mischief. It's a
company of a lot of Chi-
cago favorites," Griffin said.

That includes Michael
Mahler as Jack, Samantha
Pauly as Betsy and Sean
Allan Krill as Tommy.

Griffin also believes that
the intimacy of the Marri-
ott Theatre space is a plus,
allowing audiences "to get
closer to some of the ro-
mantic scenes in the show.
While the show is really,
really funny, it has a warm,
romantic heart," he said.

Both Mahler and Pauly
said that they hadn't seen
the movie before they
auditioned but they both
viewed it after that.

"It's definitely a hilan-
ous movie' Mahler said. "I
see why they wanted to
adapt it?'

Mahler is also a fan of
the musical version. "I love
the score," he said. "It's the
perfect blend ofold school
straight-up classic musical
theater and Vegas jazz. It's
still got that Jason Robert
Brown wit that's totally
unmistakable. On top of
that you have this cracker-
jack book that is so whip-
smart and so lean and so
efficient."

"The music is brilliant,"
Pauly said. She credits her
husband with describing
the show best. He told her,
"It's like a '40s-style musi-
cal taking place in the
modern day." She added,
"It almost reminds me of
'Guys and Dolls' but hap-
pening in 2017."

In terms of Jack, Mahier
said, "He's a well-meaning
guy but he's got a lot of
hang-ups. He can't quite
shake the curse that his
dead mother placed on him
so the thought of commit-

Sean Allan Krill Michael Mahler Samantha Pauly

Marriott Theatre presents,
'Honeymoon in Vegis'
When: Aug. 23-Oct. 15
Where: Marriott Theatre, 10 Marriott Drive, Lincoinshire
Tickets: $50-$60
Information: 847-634-0200; www.marrIotttheatre.com

fing and getting married
sends him into fits."

Mahler added that the
show is about Jack "getting
the courage to take the
leap."

Fans ofthe movie know
that's not just an emotional
hurdle. Mahlen said, "I get
to play this goofy guy and
do all these crazy things
I've never gotten to do
onstage before - like jump
out ofa plane and wean an
Elvis suit."

As for Betsy, Pauly said,
"She's a schoolteacher but
she's still a Brooklynite.
She's always been a city girl
and there's a shift at the
beginning ofthe show
where she realizes that
she's not sure ifthat's what
she wants to be anymore.
She's definitely got a sweet
and soft personality but
she's got spunk because
she's had to deal with Jack,
who she hopes will be her
fiancee."

Complications ensue
when Betsy meets Tommy
who is ready to wed.

"Jack and Tommy are so
completely opposite of one
another that it's fun for me
to get to play around with
these two guys," Pauly said.
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Sell Your Stuff
in the Classifieds!

BY MYIJA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Ajourney to Japan
through a tea ceremony
demonstration at 10:30 a.nt,
traditional storytelling at
11:30 ant, musical perform-
ances and art activities,
awaits at the Malott Japa-
nese Garden Summer Festi-
val, 10 a,nt-2 p.m. Aug. 19
and 20 at Chicago Botanic
Garden, 1000 Lake Cook
Road, Glencoe. There will
be a Taiko drumming per-
formance by Kokyo Thiko,
12:30 p.m., and at 1:30 p.m. a
Koto Harp performance by
the Chicago Koto Group.

Kids can make fish prints,
create a paper fan and de-
sign a kite, among other
activities.

Parking is $30 per car, the
festival is free.

For details, call 847-835-
5440 orgo to
www.chicagobotanicorg.

Safe sighting
Your family will experi-

ence a Solar Eclipse View-

ing safely, 12:30-2 p.m. Aug.
21 at North School Park,
Eastman Street and Arling-
ton Heights Road, Arlington
Heights. There will be re-
lated activities prior to the
deep partial eclipse. The
total eclipse will be visible
downstate.

The first 200 people who
arrive will receive viewing
glasses.

Ifthe weather doesn't
cooperate, the event will
move inside the Arlington
Heights Memorial Library's
Hendrickson Room.

For details, call 847-392-
0100 or go to www.ahml
info.

A second sighting
setting

There will also be a Solar
Eclipse Party at Skokie
Public Library, 5215 Oakton
St., 12:30-2 p.m. Aug. 21.
Outdoor games and other
activities are planned for all
ages at this drop-in event
Around 120 p.m, participa-
nts will safely observe this
rare astronomical event

The party will also be a
celebration of summer.

For detsils, call 847-673-
7774 or go to wwwskokie
library.info.

Your choice
You and your kids can

select your method of inov-
ing at Walk, Ride and Roll,
1:30-3:30 p.m. Aug. 27 in
Deerfield. Participants will
journey to Jaycee, Mitchell,
Maplewood and Woodland
Parks, getting a passport
stamped for chances to win
prizes, and participating in
recreational activities at
each park. A raffle is also on
the program.

The final stop will be
Jewett Park, 836 Jewett
Park Drive, for music, more
activities and healthy
snacks.

Registration is required.
Early registrants will re-
ceive a T-shirt while sup-
plies last

For details, call 847-945-
0650 or go to wwwdeer
fieldparks.org'walkride
roll.

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN

Discover the beauty of Japanese koto harp music at the Malott Japanese Garden Summer
Festival, Aug. 19-20 at the Chicago Botanic Garden.

FAMILY FRIENDLY

Enjoy Japanese arts, music
at Garden Summer Festival



FACES & PLACES

Komen 'Ride for the Cure'
honors North Shore cyclist

BY SAIA Buiuwws
Pioneer Press

Deb Blue ofGlencoe was a passionate
bicyclist, a hardworking executive at Wal-
greens, a tireless volunteer with Komen
Chicago, board member for Y-Me Illinois,
and an Imerman Angel. She was also, for
17 years, a patient fighting breast cancer.

Deb Blue lost her fight in the fall of
2015. This Sept. 17, to honor Blue's selfless
spirit and to continue her fight against
that devastating disease, Susan G. Komen
Chicago inaugurates its new Komen Chi-
cage Ride for the Cure.

The bike ride begins at 9 am. in Dawes
Park, 1700 Sheridan Road, Evanston. It is
part ofthe North Shore Century and held
in association with the Evanston Bicycle
Club, which has been "phenomenal," says
Brett Blue, Debra Blue's husband and
vice-president ofthe Komen Chicago
Board of Directors.

An avid biker himself, pedaling as much
as 40 miles a day when he can, Brett Blue
has helped organize the event. Riders can
go for 25, 50, 62 or 100 miles along scenic
circular routes that wind up the North
Shore and return to Dawes Park.

"Basically, you can ride as much as you
want," Brett Blue said. The longest loop,
the 100 miles, winds up the North Shore,
to Pleasant Prairie, Wis., and returns.

Event registration is free for Team
Komen. Team riders are asked to raise at
least $360, which will pay for two mam-
mograms in the Chicago area.

"There is no better way to honor Deb
than a ride, which is something she loved,"
said Bonnie Gordon, executive director of
Komen Chicago and long-time friend of
the Blues.

Brett Blue also sees the ride as an ideal
memorial for his wife.

He started biking on his own about
1994, when his work gave him more free
time. He would also go offfor rides on
weekends that would last four or five
hours. Deb, deciding not to be left behind
even though she was holding down a
demanding job, soon joined him on the
weekend trips. "I loved it," he recalls, but
added that it was also a bit frustrating.
He'd figured that being desk-bound all
week, it would take his wife a while to
work up to his ride level.

Didn't happen, Brett remembers. From
the first, Deb kept up with him. "She'd just
keep going up the hills, very steady" and
stayed with him the whole way.

They rode together all the time. Their
vacations started to focus on riding -
doing it, watching it - everywhere they
traveled. France, Spain, Turkey, Belgium

KOMEN CHICAGO

Komen Chicago's "Ride for the Cure" will
honor the memory of North Shore cyclist
and Komen supporter Deb Blue.

'Ride for the Cure'
In association with: North Shore Century
of the Evanston Bicycle Club. www.evan
stonblkeclub.org
Where: Dawes Park, 1700 Sheridan Road,
Evanston
When: Sept. 17; Komen Chicago officially
starts at 9 am., though riders doing 100
miles can start at 8a.m.
Fee: Riders for Komen Chicago are asked
to raise $360, so admission fees will be
waived
Website: komenchlcago.org

and all over the U.S. were biking destina-
rions. "That's kind ofthe way we did
things;' Brett Blue recalls. "This (Komen)
ride is a natural extension ofthat and an
opportunity to help."

Gordon, who worked at Waigreens with
Deb Blue, notes that her friend brought
that same dedication to her work, hardly
ever taking a day off never complainin&
even when she'd had a cancer treatment.
"She was an amazing woman who really
let nothing get in her way."

Nor did Deb hold back when it came to
helping others fight cancer. Educating
people about breast cancer, working, as an
Imerman Angel, with women who had
had a cancer diagnosis, fundraising for
research, "she did everything she could to
help others," says Brett Blue.

In addition to raising money to help all
women get mammograms, "Ride for the
Cure" will help spread the word about the
many ways Komen Chicago can help
people navigate cancer treatment, says
Gordon.

And it's a way to work toward goals set
by Deb Blue. "That's her legacy," says
Gordon, "helping others to have a fighting
chance to survive breast cancer"

'MUSIC AND MAGIC' TO BENEFIT SPECIAL EDUCATION

GREAT R000INI PHOTO

The Greaf;oodlnliperforms during a Music and
Magic Extravaganza, hosted by the Seed Foundation, 6-8:30 p.m. Aug. 25 at
Farvlew South Elementary School, 7040 Laramle, Skokie. The event, a fundraiser
for the Niles Township District for Special Education, also features music from
famIly favorites Wendy & DB. Prizes, a raffle and refreshments are also part of the
party. Tickets are $10 each or $25 for four. available at the door or by sending an
email to muslcandmaglcl4®gmall.com.

EDISON PARK FEST IS AUG 18-20

LUC/PIONEER PRESS

Festive food favorites will be part of the Edison Park Fest, set for Aug. 18-20.
around the Edison Park Metra Station, 6730 N. Olmsted, Chicago. In addition to
food, the fest includes a beer garden. carnival, dog show, craft fair, basketball
clinic, bingo, Family Stage activities, noon-3 p.m. Aug. 19 and 20, and Kids' Play
Area. Band schedule inciudes Hi Infidelity at 8 p.m. Aug. 18, Boy Band Night at 8
p.m. Aug. 19 and Mike & Joe at 8 p.m. Aug. 20. Donation of $5 per person supports
community projects. For a map and schedule, go to www.edlsonparkfest.org.

Share your event
We want topublish yourphotos. To submit, email sbu rrows@pioneerloca/.com.



22 COMMUNITY REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

DEERFIELD

Four-bedroom, 2.5-bath updated Colonial.
White kitchen with all stainless steel
appliances and eating area overlooking
rear fenced-in yard. First-floor living
room, dining room, family room, laundry
room and updated powder room. Hard-
wood flooring. Renovated bathrooms
with double sinks upstairs. Recreation
room with built-in cabinetry in basement
beside office. Deck installed three years
ago.

Address: 1106 Montgomery Drive
Price: $435,000
Schools: Deerfield High School
Taxes: $10,291
Agent: Monica Balder/Baird & Warner
Real Estate

PARK RGE

Three-bedroom brick Georgian in Wood-
land Park with 1.5 bathrooms. Wood-
burning fireplace and bay window in
living room. Formal dining room. Family
room overlooks landscaped yard. Eating
area in kitchen. Full basement for recre-
ation with additional fIreplace, laundry
and storage space. Hardwood floors
throughout. Copper plumbing added in
2010.

Address: 1810Woodland Ave.
Price: $329,900
Schools: Maine South High School
Taxes: $10,563
Agent: Donna Mundzic/Realty Partners,
LLC

WHEELING

Four beds, 2.5 baths. Open floor plan and
natural light windows. High ceilings.
Large living room with fireplace. Family
room and separate dining room. Kitchen
features granite countertops, white cabi-
nets, stainless steel appliances, breakfast
bar and breakfast nook. Freshly painted.
Patio with hot tub and grilling area. Cus-
tom landscaping. Newer roof and 2.5-car
attached garage.

Address: 1925 Rochelle Court
Price: $435,000
Schools:Wheeling High School
Taxes: $10,886
Agent: Gerald Scheffier/Home Gallery
Realty Corp.

LAKE FORFT

Large home with five bedrooms and 4.5
baths. Four fireplaces throughout home.
including one in a sitting room attached
to the master bedroom. Updated kitchen.
Many windows in living room and family
room. Hardwood floors throughout the
home. Bonus rooms on every level with
storage space in basement. Located deep
on lot.

Address: 1190 Inverlieth Road
Price: $575,000
Schools: Lake Forest High School
Taxes: $17,773
Agent: Rozanne Kurman

Listings from Homeflndeicom
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Lola Roney, 15, of Chicago, says Montessori
school taught her that students have to help one
another to succeed. She says she doesnt see
that approach in her public high school.

KRISTEN NORMAN/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Mel's kitchen: Avocado
toast topped with a
perfectly poached egg

- Page3

Montessori to public school
A study shows students do well with the transition but have to get used to different philosophies. Page 13
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Plan to get year-round treats from garden
By Judy Buchenot
The BeacOn-News

Randy and Kandra Witkowski
make perfect gardening partners.

"He grows it and I make things
with whatever he grows," Kandra
said.

lit were possible, Randy said he
would like to live on a farm with a
huge garden, but since the couple
lives in a tidy Oswego subdivision,
Randy has had to adapt his plans.
He basically has outlined the edges
ofthe back yard with raised beds of
growing vegetables.

'People said that I wouldn't be
able to grow anything right next to
the house, but look," he said, point-
ing at several healthy cabbages
growing near his back door. He has
garlic, tomatoes, peppers, beans,
cabbage, cucumbers, pumpkins,
watermelon, cantaloupe and
squash growing in his back yard. In
addition, he has planted a mini-
orchard ofsix pear, apple and
peach trees and has a raspberiy
patch on the side ofthe house.

Randy, 41, likes to experiment
with new varieties. "He grew a
jumbo pink banana squash last
year," said Kandra. "I made pies
with it and it tasted just like pump-
kin pie." They get some seeds for
gardeningthrough a seed saver
exchange but also save seeds from
each year's crops.

ifsomething does really well,
we save the seeds," Kandra said.

Peppers are one ofRandy's favor-
ite vegetables to grow. "This year, I
am growing a Trinidad Scorpion
variety which is supposed to be hot
But next year, I am going to try
Carolina Reaper which is even
hotter."

The couple add peppers to
dishes they cook but also simply cut
up the peppers when they are
plentiful and can them as a sort of
pepper relish. "We put pepper
relish in soups, stews or on differ-
ent dishes," Randy said.

Randy said raised beds are the
way to go for gardening. "It takes a
little work to set them up but then
you can plant things closer and
there is less watering; less weeding
and you don't have to bend over to
get to things. Raised beds also seem
to withstand the first frosts also," he
said.

Every summer, the couple is sure
to make several jars of sauerkraut.
"It really is easy" Kandra said.

JUDY BUCHENOT/BEACON-NEWS

Kandra and Randy Witkowski pick cabbages from their backyard garden
to make their annual batch of sauerkraut.

The process starts with Randy
picking a couple ofheads of his
cabbage and then coring them. He
slices the cabbage very thin, washes
it and drains it The cabbage goes
into a plastic bowl with about one
teaspoon salt to every five cups of
chopped cabbage.

"Then I squish it," Kandra said.
She squeezes and kneads the cab-
bage in the bowl with her hands for
about 10 minutes until it breaks
down. When it is ready, the cabbage
is in soft strands and there is liquid
from the process in the bowl. The
liquid that contains the salt be-
comes the brine for fermenting the
cabbage.

Then it is time to pack the cab-
bage into clean jars. "We pack it in
really tight and leave about an inch
at the top," Randy said. "Then I put
a full cabbage leaf on top and put a
weight on it" The weights are glass
disks that are designed to be used
for fermenting.

The cabbage has to be kept sub-
merged in the salty brine, so weigh-
ing down the cabbage is important

Then fermentation lids are screwed
onto the jars. These lids have a tiny
spout that allows gases to escape
during the fermentation process
but keeps out bacteria and other
things in the air from getting inside
the jars.

"We then leave thejars out on
the counter for about 10 days. Then
we taste it to decide ifit is ready or
needs to ferment more," Kandra
said. When the mixture tastes sour
enough, they remove the fermenta-
tion lids and screw on a regular lid.

They store the sauerkraut in the
refrigerator, where it can keep for
up to a year. The couple eats sauer-
kraut plain or with sausages or

. other meat
Sauerkraut is just one of the

many treats that come from their
garden. Two oftheir most re-
quested items are their dilly beans,
a pickled green bean, and their
fresh raspberry pie. They share
both recipes for others who want to
enjoy summer produce.

Judy Buchenot is afreelancer.

Culinary Cue
For the best results, try to pickle, can or process vegetables as
soon as you can after picking. The fresher the vegetable, the
better the results.

Dilly Beans
3 pounds green beans

2 /2 UJ5 white vinegar
2 1/2 cups water

4 tablespoons pickling salt
5 medium cloves garlic
5 teaspoons dill seed or sprigs of dill
5 teaspoons red chili flakes

IPrepare
a boiling water bath and clean five regular-mouth

pint jars. Place lids ri a small saucepan over very low heat to
simmer while you prepare the beans. Wash and trim beans so that
they fit in jar. If you have particularly long beans, cut them in half.

2 Combine vinegar, water and salt in a medium saucepan and
bring to a boil. While the pickling liquid heats, pack your

beans into the jars, leaving / Inch for head space. To each jar, add
i clove of garlic. i teaspoon dill seeds and i teaspoon red chili
flakes.

3 Slowly pour the hot brine over the beans. Jeaving /2 Inch for
t head space. After all the jars are full, use a wooden chopstick

to work the air bubbles out of the jars. Check the head space
again and add more brine if necessary. Wipe the rims, apply lids
and rings and process in a hot water bath for lo minutes. Let
pickles sit for at least one week before eating. Makes five pint jars.

Raspberry Pie
Makes one pIe to serve six to eight.

2 pie crusts
6 cups fresh raspberries

1/2 cup sugar
6 tablespoons cornstarch
i egg

Extra sugar

IFit one pie crust into a 9-inch pie pan. Set the other aside.
Gently wash berries and drain. Place in a bowl. Gently toss

the raspberries with sugar and cornstarch. Taste the berries. If
they are very tart, add more sugar and cornstarch. For each
tablespoon of added sugar, add about one tablespoon of
cornstarch.

2 Pour berries into prepared pie shell. Cut remaining pie crust
s into one-inch strips. Weave the strips to form a lattice top

and press edges of the strips firmly into edge of the bottom crust.
Cut off excess crust. Lightly beat egg and then brush the top
crust. Sprinkle with sugar.

3 Bake at 350 degrees for 60 to 75 minutes or until the crust
. is golden and the filling is bubbling in the center. If the crust

is getting too brown before the filling is bubbling. cover crust with
foil. Allow pie to cool before cutting.



OUT OF MEL'S KITCHEN

Wiñnhng combo
Avocado toast topped with a perfectly poached egg

MELISSA ELSMO
Out of Mel's Kitchen

I'm a firm believer that break-
fast tastes much more delicious
when someone else makes it for
you, but Ido the majority of the
cooking around my house and
even my own family members shy
away from plating up a meal for
me. Even so, my hard-to-intimi-
date, hates-to-cook/loves-to-eat
husband mustered up some seri-
ous courage and made me a bowl

of scrambled eggs on a Sunday
morning several years ago.

As my ambitious man plated up
his version of scrambled eggs even
he knew things hadn't gone well.
Sadly, his offering of pale yellow,
slightly greyish lumps resembled
cottage cheese more than eggs. We
laughed as we choked down that
mediocre breakfast and from then
on he vowed to pickup breakfast
from a local diner to ease my cook-
ing burden on Sunday mornings.

Our Sunday take-out tradition
has become one of my favorite
household routines. Knowing I
can expect a breakfast treat once a
week frees up my creativity on
other days.

Most recently my daughter and
I have been enjoying homemade

MELISSA ELMSO/PIONEER PRESS

Avocado toast paired with a poached egg, heirloom tomato and arugula.

avocado toast with poached eggs
on relaxed weekday mornings.
When she is home from college I
eagerly make the most of our
mornings together. I adore treating
her to a trio ofher favorite things
on toast avocado, tomato and a
poached egg. To round out the
plate, I throw on a smattering of
crispy bacon and stave off any
feeling ofguilt by topping the
whole thing off with a little fresh,
fiber-rich arugula.

Digging into this easy and ele-
gant breakfast is a proper knife and
fork affair, but the formality ends
there. Avocado toast represents
casual fare at its finest, yet it's so
quick to prepare that I'd even serve
it up in lieu of one of my take-out
treats every so often.

Avocado Toast with Poached
Egg and Heirloom Tomato
This recipe makes one toast, but can be easily doubled to serve
two people. Simply add a second egg to the poaching liquid and
allow them to cook at the same time. And if poaching intimidates
you too much, just slap a sunny side up egg on top of this toast
and no one will know the difference.

i slice of wheat bread, toasted
1/2 ripe avocado, thinly sliced
2 (1/4-inch thick) slices of red ripe heirloom/garden

tomatoes
i perfectly poached egg (instructions follow)
i slice ofthick cut bacon, cooked and crumbled (optional)

Several shavings from a block of Parmigiano-Reggiano
1/4 CU of baby arugula leaves
i sliced yellow or orange grape tomato (optional)
i teaspoon olive oil

i Place the toast on a plate. Fan the sliced avocado on top of
jI. the toast and sprinkle it with a pirch of salt and pepper.
Place the tomato slices on the avocadc and season lightly with
salt and pepper. Sprinkle the tomato with half the crumbled
bacon if using and 1-2 shavings of Parmgiano-Reggiano.

2 Assemble the toast to this point and then cook your egg.
Place the poached egg over the tomato in the center of the

toast. Sprinkle the egg lightly with salt and pepper and top with
the baby arugula leaves.

3 Drizzle the olive oil over the arugula, sprinkle the toast with
s the remaining bacon and a few more Parmigiano-Reggiano

shavings. Tuck a few slices of yellow grape tomato on the toast to
add a contrast of color if desired.

HOW TO MAKE A PERFECTLY POACHED EGG

Remember practice makes perfect. Don't fret if you need more
than a few tries to turn out a perfectly poached egg. Once you
get the technique down, you'll be a pro for life!

Get started: Fill a medium sauce pan 3/4 full with cold water.
Add a splash of white vinegar and bring the water to a bare
simmer.

Meanwhile: Crack a large, very fresh egg into a small cup and set
aside until ready to poach.

Look for clues: The water is the perfect poaching temperature
when you notice gentle movement on the surface of the water
and small bubbles forming at the bottom of the pot.

Create a little vortex: Use a small wood9n spoon to gently swirl
the water clockwise.

Poach the egg: While the water is rotating, place the cup holding
the egg very close to the surface of the water and slip the egg
into the pot. The egg should get caught up in the current. While
the egg is turning gently flip the white over the yolk. Set a timer
and allow the egg to poach for 4 minutes; do not allow the water
to boil. If the egg stops rotating during the 4 minutes give the
water another gentle swirl.

Clean It up: Remove the egg from the poaching liquid with a
slotted spoon. Without puncturing the yolk, use scissors to trim
away any rag-like wisps of cooked egg white that make the
poached egg look unsightly if desired. Transfer the warm egg
from the slotted spoon to your prepared plate.
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MY PET WORLD
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Socialize your dog before visiting the dog park
By Cathy M. Rosenthal
Tribune Content Agency

Q:I'm having a problem with my res-
cue dog, Bella, who is a 3-1/2-year-old
pitbull and shar-pei mix. When I take
Bella and her two other furry friends to
the dog park, she gets very aggressive
with other dogs. Suddenly, out of no-
where, Bella will pounce, growl and snap
at another dog who is not even paying
attention to her. I can always yell and get
her off the other dog, but a few minutes
later the saine thing will happen with
another dog.

She has always had this issue, but it's
more frequent now. She does not fight
with the other two dogs at home. Can
you give me any insights as to why she's
doing this? - Freddi, Huntington Station,
NY

A: While dog parks might look like great
places to socialize dogs, they are actually
places where already well-socialized dogs
go to play and hang out with other dogs.
Dog parks can be much too stimulation for
some dogs. Bella might even feel overly
protective ofthe other two dogs in your
pack.

Even though the behavior seems to ap-
pear out ofnowhere, there is likely some
subtle communication going on between
Bella and the other dogs that you're not
picking up on. It's a good sign that you can
call Bella off another dog with your voice.
That shows she listens and can learn.

Skip the dog park for now and provide
Bella with a more relaxed environment
where she can learn how to meet dogs,
one-on-one. Once she masters that skill, you
can try the dog park again - maybe without
the entire pack at first

Keep in mind, dog parks aren't for every
dog. Don't get bummed if it's not her thing.

DON EMMERT/GETTV-AFP

While dog parks might look like great places to socialize dogs, they are actually places
where already well-socialized dogs go to play and hang out with other dogs.

She may prefèr long walks with her pack.

Q: I have two Himalayan cats, Tango
and Casit These 3-year-old brothers are
very healthy indoor cats. However, at 9
p.m. every night, Cash starts screaming
bloody murder for about two minutes. I
can't figure out what is wrong with him.
Any ideas? Tango just looks at him in
awe. - Carol, Aventura, FL

A: It's not uncommon for cats who have a
health issue to meow intensely. Take Cash
to your vet for a health exam to rule out
health problems, like epilepsy or other

neurological issues. Cats who have seizures
may vocaiie loudly.

IfCash gets a cleanbill ofhealth from
your vet, then his screaming could be re-
lated to diet or anxiety. Ifyou are feeding
him a few hours before this happens and
around the same time every night, Cash
could have some digestive issues. Ifyou see
a correlation between feeding and his
screaming visit your vet again to discuss his
diet

If it's not a health issue or diet-related,
the behavior could stem from anxiety and
have formed into a nightly, attention-seek-
ing habit Because Cash is punctual with

You have an
opinion.

Write a blog about it.

CifiCAGONew
Pitch your :dea at
chicagonow.com/pitch

chicagotribune.com/pets
Visit us daily for the latest pet and animal news
from the suburbs, city and beyond, plus:

. Our adoptable animals blog
featuring photos and
descriptions of Chicagoland
pets in need of homes.

I Our suburban and city
pet events calendar

u Photo galleries, videos, more

this behavior, you can get in front ofit be-
fore it begins each evening, and work to
change it Start a play time routine a few
minutes before the behavior usually begins
and continue playing until 10 minutes past
the time to see ifthat stops the screaming. If
it's behavioral, the new activity each night
should stop the habit. Ifit's a seizure or
other health problem, he will likely stop
during the play to meow intensely - a clear
sign something is wrong health-wise.

Keep me posted on what you discover
about Cash's strange behavior.

Q: A mockingbird moved into the tree
outside my bedroom window. He or she
starts singing around 3 am. During the
day, he or she sings on top ofthe light
pole in the yard, and every so often he or
shejumps straight up in the aii lands on
the pole and continues singing, Is this
going to continue throughout the sum-
mer? It doesn't bother us, but we have
never heard a mockingbird sing
throughout the day and night. - J.,
Seaford, NY

A: I am not an expert on wild bird behav-
ioi; but I am willing to go out on a limb here
and say the mockingbird's continuous song
and occasional antics indicates the bird is a
"he" trying to attract a mate. I am glad you
don't mind the singing since male mocking-
birds sing during the day and part of the
night for most ofthe spring and summer.
You might even miss this bird's serenade
when summer comes to an end.

Cathy Rosenthal is a longtime animal advo-
cate, author, columnist andpet expert who
has more than 25years in the animal welfare
field. Sendyourpet questions, stories and tips
to cathy®peipunditcom. Please include
your name, city, and state. You canfollow her
jcathymmsenthal.



HELP SQUAD

Extended warranties credit cards provide
Help Squad,
Thanks for passing along information

regarding warranties in your July12
column, "What's in a warranty? La-Z-
Boy owner wants to know". In addition
to the information provided, credit
cards will also often extend the original
manufacturer's warranty. For example,
I have a Capital One BuyPower Master-
Card (which earns me rebates from
General Motors) that will double a war-
ranty, up to 24 months, for most of the
items I purchase. There are limitations
and a list of what is not covered.

Don, Arlington Heights
Thanks for your email Don. You are

absolutely right. Most credit card issuers
do offer extended product warranties to
their cardholders. Mind you, not every
credit card offers this benefit, but there's
absolutely no reason why consumers with
good credit shouldn't have one that does.
Many such cards have no annual fee and
others have fees less than $60. So most
credit card holders have no need to ever
purchase an extended product warranty

When I asked Wallet}lub analyst and

credit card expert Jill
Gonzalez why credit card
companies offer extended
warranties to their card-
holders, she said, "Most
credit card issuers offer
extended warranties as
secondary benefits to
entice consumers to apply.
Once one company started
to offer it, the rest followed to remain corn-
petitive. However, the terms and condi-
rions for these benefits differ, so it's impor-
tant for consumers to find the best coy-
erage possible.

They can find more details on the cov-
erage they can expect if they Google 'Wal-
letHub extended warranty report'."

I also contacted WalletHub senior re-
searcher Alma Comoreanu, who told me
the best credit cards for extended war-
ranties are:

All Citi cards - These cards received a
WalletHub rating of 93.5 percent out of 100
percent, and all offered extended war-
ranties of more than one year beyond the
original manufacturer's warranty

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

All American Express
cards - 90 percent rating

Wells Fargo Home Rebate
Visa Signature - 88 percent

Wells Fargo Visa Signa-
ture - 88 percent

Wells Fargo Home Rebate
Visa - 88 percent

Per Comoreanu, whether
an issuer offers what Wal-

letHub terms an "average" credit card
warranty (doubles original warranty up to
one year) or a "best policy" warranty (adds
two years to original warranty), typically
neither excludes coverage for wear and
tear or refurbished items. Additionally,
both types ofwarranties will cover individ-
ual claims ofup to $10,000. And while an
"average" warranty card has a generous
claims limit of$50,000, a "best" warranty
card has no limit

When it cornes to transparent war-
ranties, Comoreanu said card issuers
USAA, Capital One, Wells Fargo and
American Express are tops. Each one's
warranty is clearly explained, includes all
policy details and is easy to locate on the

LIFE HAS TAUGHT HIM THINGS
NQ CL A SSR CO UL D1

card issuer's website.
I concluded by asldng Gonzalez if, as a

result ofWallet}-Lub's research, there were
other credit card perks worth highlighting.
In response, she pointed to these four:

The best card right now for travel re-
wards is the Barclaycard Arrival Plus
World Elite MasterCard with its 50,000-
mile bonus, redeemable for $500 in travel
expenses and a miles-equivalent of2 per-
cent cash back on all other purchases.

The best cash-back credit card is the Citi
Double Cash Card. With it, you can earn
cash back twice on every purchase, with
unlimited 1 percent cash back when you
buy, plus an additional i percent as you pay
for those purchases.

When it comes to balance transfers,
consumers should go with the Barclaycard
Ring Mastercard, as this card offers the
potential for a "free transfer?' That rneans
you can avoid fees and interest entirely for
up to 15 months.

Se.ndyour questions and complaints to
HelpSquad@pioneerlocaLcom.

Cathy Cunningham is afreelance columnist.
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Wr n: est-s ?

There's no app for that

By John Warner I Chicago Tribune

What can algorithms and artificial intelligence tell us
about literature?

David Lodge explored this question as far back as 1984 in
"Small World," his classic academic satire. In the novel, we
get a scene where famed English novelist Ronald Frobisher
recounts how an encounter with professor Robin Dempsey
ofthe newly established Center for Computational Stylistics
became the source ofhis six-year writingdry spell.

Dempsey has been using a program called Eliza to quantify
the "ideolect" ofwriters, and he takes the occasion of Frobi-
sher's visit to demonstrate his new tool, upon which he in-
forms Frobisher that the novelist's most frequently used
word is "grease." From that moment on, whenever Frobisher
went to write, he could not rid himselfofthe specter of what
he had learned about bis linguistic predilections.

It may be good then that Vladimir Nabokov is not around
to read "Nabokov's Favorite Word Is Mauve: What the Num-
bers Reveal About the Classics, Bestsellers, and Our Own
Writing" by Ben Blatt

Blatt's book is more for entertainment than edification.
Computers are counting machines, not reading machines, so
while it is intriguing that Truman Capote's favorite "unique"
words are "clutter," "zoo" and "geranium," we cannot make
too much of these fIndings as anything beyond curios.

Blatt admirably shares the assumptions behind his algo-
rithms, something too many data-driven enterprises fail to
do. Showing his work helps us to understand the limits of his
project as well as its applications.

He's not the first to use computers to try to discover mean-

Data mining literature yields little more than fun trivia

Twitter @biblioracle

KIRILLM/GETrV

ingful patterns in literature that explain how and why we
respond so strongly to certain books while others leave us
wanting. Last year's "The Bestseller Code: Anatomy of a
Blockbuster Novel" by Jodie Archer and Matthew L Jockers
attempted to reveal the secret DNA ofbest-sellers. The up-
shot ofthe data mining is pretty much what any reader al-
ready knows: For example, pacing matters a lot. Go figure.

Of course, not all writing defies formula consider ro-
mance fiction, for example. And yet not all ripped bodices
seem to set the blood pumping with equal force.

I hope we understand the limits ofwhat these algorithms
can do. They cannot reason. They cannot feel. They cannot
even convincingly simulate humanity.

In a "Small World," Robin Dempsey falls prey to his own
machine, developing a dependency on Eliza as a sympathetic
ear as he unloads about his own unhappiness. Programmed
to respond neutrally, Eliza answers Dempsey's travails with
scripts, such as "Tell me more about your divorce."

But as Dempsey gets further involved with the computer,
Josh, a technician, changes Eliza's programming from neu-
tral to "provocative." When Dempsey finally asks Eliza what
he should do with his life, she replies, "Shoot yourself?'

Recognizing Josh as the culprit, Dempsey attacks him.
"Small World" is fiction, but it's useful to remember that

there's always a programmer - and all of his or her biases -
behind an algorithm. And that some questions are simply
unanswerable.

John Warner is the author of "Tough Day for the Army."

Book
recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells you what to read next
based on the last five books you've read.

"Dead Water: A Shetland Mystery" by
Ann Cleeves

"A Farewell to Arms" by Ernest Hem-
ingway

"The Expats" by Chris Pavone
"To Dwell In Darkness: A Duncan Kin-

cald/Gemma James Novel" by Deborah
Crombie

"The Orphan Master's Son" by Adam
Johnson- David B.. Chicago

Patricia Highsmith time for David: "The
Talented Mr. Ripley"

"Their Finest" by Lissa Evans
"Crooked Heart" by Lissa Evans
"Man at the Heim" by Nina Stibbe
"Paradise Lodge" by Nina Stibbe
"A Gentleman in Moscow" by Amor

Towles
- Carol B., Chicago

Carol is a multitime recommendee, which
always ups the pressure. I'm going with "A
Tale for the Time Being" by Ruth Ozeki.

"Thrice the Brindled Cat Hath Mew'd:
A Flavia de Luce Novel" by Alan Bradley

"Razor Giri" by Carl Hiaasen
"The Lost City of the Monkey God: A

True Story" by Douglas Preston
"Our Souls at Night" by Kent Haruf
"The Secret Place" by Tana French

- Cathy B., Glenview

Reader by reader, I shall try to convince
America that Tom Drury is one of our
greatest writers. Cathy should start with
"The End of Vandalism?'

Get a reading from
the Biblioracle!
Send a list of the last five books you've
read to books@chicagotribune.com.
Write "Biblioracle" in the subject line.
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Across
1 Long ago
5 Apple tablets
10 Went quickly
14 Twisty letters
19 Filmmaker

brothers' surname
20 '92 presidential

candidate
21 Othello villain
22 Ben Stiller's mom
23 Gymnast's

springboard
25 Showing

displeasure about
27 Artist's stand
28 Tuber, informally
30 Stumbling blocks
31 Research papers
33 Antipasto slice
36 Major

investigations
40 Metaphor for

thinness
42 Webpageindex
45 Blow one's top
46 _Mahal
49 It flows through

Reno
52 GPS reading
53 Nabisco

bestseller
55 Intel accumulator
56 RagingBull star
57 Situated on
58 Part of TNT
60 Env. insertions
63 Lois Lane in Man

ofSteel
65 Microsoft mogul
66 Hilariously funny
70 Latin love
71 Aladdin prince Down
72 Diner table fixture 1 Large wedding
76 What's-_name band

79 Extend across
81 Monitor
82 Timberlake's

former band
84 Thrive
88 Ones not itemized
89 South Pacific

island nation
90 Family member
91 Taken singly
95 EMT's

destinations
97 '70s Israeli leader
98 Baseball stat
99 Archaeological

procedure
103 Conniving
104 Euro fractions
107 Sales incentive

provider
108 Prepare for

recycling
110 More restive
112 Edberg of tennis
114 Pasta shape
118 Star Wars series

robot
121 Seized vehicles, for

short
123 Has on
124 Thackeray novel
129 Señores
131 Completely

perplexed
132 A native of
133 'l'y intro music
134 Fewer than few
135 Pulls apart
136 Cravings
137 Parts of pumps
138 Moon of Pluto

2 Jazz singer Jones
3 Discontinue
4 Tangle up
5 NASDAQ news
6 Attack, as with

snowballs
7 Diva's repertoire
8 "Let's just skip it"
9 Heavy playing

marble
10 Family nickname
11 _-12 Conference
12 Swelled heads
13 Quilt filling
14 Expatriate
15 Motion detector,

e.g.
16 Lose elasticity
17 Notable time
18 Took it easy
24 Kilt fold
26 Racing circuit
29 Sized up
32 Round Table

members
34 Insignificant
35 "Sigo me up!"
37 "The Big Bang"

rapper
38 salts (bath

additive)
39 Parts of flights
41 Media mogul

Murdoch
43 Reebok rival
44 Salon selection
46 South Pacific

kingdom
47 Common

computer font
48 Discarding
50 Skeptical one
51 Of sovereigns
54 Source of metal
57 Bigfuss

8/13

59 Herr Schindler
61 Pacific salmon
62 Pencil remnant
64 Sermon responses
67 Photo events,

'btiefly
68 Lyft competitor
69 Feeling achy
73 Pioneering '40s

computer
74 DVR attachment
75 '80s blockbuster

video game

77 How sun-dried
tomatoes are
packed

78 Frightful
80 Ingested, with

"away"
83 Casablanca pianist
84 Madcap comedy
85 Greased up
86 Exchange jabs
87 Add staff
92 Flows back
93 Paint layer

94 Drama direction
96 Patronizing person
100 Shortcomings
101 Allies of the

Cheyenne
102 Dog's warning
105 Less cluttered
106 Sealy alternatives
109 Sixth-graders, e.g.
111 Pop artist

Lichtenstein
113 Dynamite inventor
115 Mystic's deck

116 Literary twist
117 County near

London
119 Up in the air
120 Take a risk
122 Changeless
124 Brewery fixture
125 Had something
126 Code-cracking

org.
127 "+" or «-" particle
128 Apartment ad abbr.
130 _Miz

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 25 II26
27 28 I29 30

31 UUU32 I 36 38 39

40 U41 42 uuiu43
46 47 48 49

5O
52

53 US 55 56

58 60 U61 62 63 U64
65 66 68 69 70

71 72 73 ' 76 77 78

79 80 81 82 83

84 85 87 88 89

90 92 93 94 95 96 97

98 99 100 101 102 1O3U
1O41O5 106 1O7IUUU 108

109iiou...iii
1

112113
119 120 121

114115116117
122 123USU

1 24 1 25 1 26 I 27 1 28 1 29 1 30

131UU 132 134

135U l36uuu 137U 138UU
Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2017 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

TRAVEL LOG:
Let's get going

BY GAIL GRABOWSKI EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

Great
outpouring 106

Tarot card
113 151

Site of 1937
airdisaster 54 163 15 119

Kind of roll
84 24

Underworids
waiting 53
room

Novel featuring
Interzone: 6
2 wds.

Bounce
around 149

52 35 72 59

157 164 64

Across
i Yokum's creator
5 Bender
10 Corporate symbol
14 Passover to Shabuoth

period
15 Musical embellishment
16 Flat or grid follower
17 Steak preference
18 _-dink
19 Windmill part
20 Wedge for a pendulum
22 Lockhart and Raymond
23 Sheltered
24 Two-masted vessel
25 Race locale

115 86

103

138 100 37 129

43 France's Coty
44 Land of Joyce
45 Marsh bird
47 Trophy
52 to: stopped headway
53 Desire wrongfully
54 Italian terrorist victim
55 _akick...
56 Be raucous
57 Highest cards
58 Winningham
59 Preserves, in a way
60 Thomas or Condé

Do
i Irish county

_ForAll Seasons
Italian composer Jacopo
Book intros
Mason's factotum
Austen's prejudice
partner
Peal
Actress Sommer
English cathedral city
Work on the premises
Miami competition
Word in a Mitchell title
Units

Stuck up
gal:2wds. 25 44 99167 16 81 142 94 108

Excited
90 57 46 166 139 109 11 61

P Vup!

Saleh's
capital

Wussiness

19 140 38 121 92 30

33 122 170 144 7

Little House
family 14 148 29 130 45 152 173

Eccenfric
51 78 62 10 143 89 116 31 17

Unsophisti-
cated 159 77 63 56 133 27 88 111 131

Dedication - - -
recognition: 110 65 28 97
3 wds.

68 22 132 9 112 96 155 55

21 North Carolina college
22 Painter Juan
24 Uncompleted pitch
25 Stage direction
26 Edgar Lee Masters

locale
27 Carried
28 Fall or dance preceder
29 Had a tantrum
30 Have the lead
31 Smell_
32 Fingal's
35 Tiresome one
36 Comic Henny
38 Took off
39 Nickel
41 Expunge
42 Corresponds
44 Court notable
45 Thin wedge
46 Ciceronian wardrobe

item
47 Ms. Albright
48 President's office
49 Funny Imogene
50 Actress Mary and

namesakes
51 Mail
53 Radio network: abbr.

60 42 67 147 3 168

8/13
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28V29S30P31T32B330 34D35F36G

37 J 38P39C40 141 E 42V43B44K

45S46L47G 48M49 50051 152

F60

J67V68R690

F53E

VU54C55R 56U57 L 58H59

6r L62T63U64G 65 VEt

70E7r 172F73C 74H75G76J77U

7BT79M80Ne1 K 82083C840 85J

86H87N88U89T90L91A92P93F 94k

95 C 96 R 97 V 98 D 99 k 100 J 101 0 102 F 103 I

U104B 105M 106A 107G 108K 109L 110 V 111

112R1138114 1115H 116T117E118F119C120N121P

122Q 123N 124M 125D 126J 1270 128A 129J 130S

131 U 132 A 133 U 134 N 135 H 136M 137 E 138 J

139 L 140 P 141 0 142 k 143 T 144 Q 145 146 D 147 V 148 S

149G 150C 151 B 152S 153A 154D 155R

156 H 157 G 158 N 159 U 160 B 161 0 162 F 163 C

164G 165N 166 L 167K 188V 169 J 1700 171M 172H 173S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 11
34 u.. 35 u... u
37 II 38 39 u..40 S41

43 44 u..
45 46 47 48 49 50 51

52 53 u...
55 56 57 u..
58 59 u... 60

27 Functionaries at 25 2
Across 3

31 Skimecca 4
32 Newcastle redundancy 5
33 Cudgel 6
34 Ebro and Guadiana
35 Dyeing technique 7
36 Hindu discipline 8
37 Stir 9
38 Interlaced 10
39 Cringe 11

40 Offered in payment 12
42 If Icould,I_ 13

91 126 153 13

32 160 43 104 4

150 73 39 95 83

34 125 98 154 146

117 41 70 137 20

118 23 162 93 102

75 1 47 36 107

58 74 135 156 172

5 145 40 71 114

169 76 85 126 66

Easily
molded 105 48 136 79 124 21 171

They get it
Out of you 80 8 120 134 87 123 26 165 158

I-louse or
field: 2 wds. 141 50 82 2 127 69 161 101

l-l. Start of a
western 18
railroad

Suit.less:
hyph. 49

Chord with
two minor 12
thirds

Last weeks answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2017 Creators News Service.
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answers
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By Jack
Raymond.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
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Content
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All rights
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Across
i Make out
5 Barley brew
8 Swedish

cinematographer
Nykvist

12 Candy mogul Harry
17 Brazilian berry
18 Subject for a bar

discussion
19 Pew's place
20 Certain Ukrainian
22 Chant by

lumberyard
workers during a
lockout?

25 Brunch cocktails
26 Scene of sworn

statements
27 Finish second
28 Gothic architecture

feature
30 You can dig it
31 Chop off
33 "Be _": "Help me

out here"
34 Like real estate

moguls
35 Hit hard
37 Citi Field shortstop

or second
baseman?

43 WWIIorg.that
froze food costs

44 Ring spot, maybe
46 old Nair

competitor
47 "Manhattan"

Oscar nominee
Hemingway

48 Hound
49 Anti: Abbr.
50 Adversaries
52 Advisories
53 Timid FBI agent?
56 Beverage with a

lizard logo
60 Moore of "G.I.

Jane"
61 Pen
62 oft-quoted auth.?
64 Fall lead-in
66 Canadian capital?
67 Bunch of cattle

reading menus?
72 Lith., once
74 Tobe,inTours
75 It may be raised at

a party
76 Accustomed (to)
79 Jack of "Rio Lobo"
81 Narcissus' love
83 One evoking yawns

on an Alaskan
island?

85 Chinese temple
88 Bring down
90 Flue residue
91 Church kitchen

server

Past Due
B PAUL COULTER

H NORRIS AND JOYCE NICHOLS LEWIS

92 Hunk
93 British

submachine gun
95 ER personnel
96 Crib sheet user
97 Help when it's

time to give up?
101 Hidden
104 Sarducci in early

"SNL" skits
105 Pastoral plaints
106 Iowa campus
107 Entrepreneur's deg.
110 Like Cheerios
111 Pays to play
113 "Transcendental"

Liszt piece
117 Place with care
119 Provide with

surfacing material,
as a pool parlor?

122 Fountain treats
123 Sheltered at sea
124 Baseball rally

killers, briefly
125 Hang loosely
126 Counter seat
127 Lays down the

lawn
128 '60s radical gp.
129 Direction in

Durango

Down
1 "The Lion King"

lion
2 Earth Day suhj.
3 Prominent angle
4 Capital of Rwanda
5 Ring master?
6 Spot for a bulb
7 Young female

sheep
8 Vehicle with

caterpillar treads
9 Healing aid

patented in 1872
10 Actress Mendes
11 Historic London

prison
12 Like some summer

school classes
13 Spaniard's "that"
14 "Happy Motoring"

company
15 Moselle tributary
16 Bay State motto

opener
20 Old card game

named for the
Spanish for "man"

21 Fix
23 Horse race pace
24 Where small

animals may be
picked up

29 Eight,in Essen
32 Bugbear
35 Hall of Fame

pitcher Warren

36 Puff, notably
38 Capone nemesis
39 1856 Stowe novel
40 Beeline
41 "I can help"
42 Dinsmore of kid

lit
43 First word of "The

Raven"
45 "Buffy" airer after

The WB
49 Rock band known

for quirky, viral
videos

50 Aromatic herb
51 Carbon monoxide's

lack
54 Wheels
55 Laissez-_
57 Alternative
58 Stigmatize
59 Evian, e.g.
63 Japanese computer

giant
65 Period of the first

dinosaurs
68 Sci-fi staples
69 Storytelling

pseudonym
70 Pharaoh's symbol
71 Essence
72 Flower part
73 English glam

rockers since the
'705

77 Diamond flaw
78 Bad impression?
80 Alpes sight
82 Guitar line
84 "At Seventeen"

singer Janis
86 Slash
87 Soften
89 With sustained

force
93 Proorcon
94 1992 presidential

also-ran Paul
95 Tends to a lawn's

bare spot
98 Positions
99 1598 edict city
100 Like the Pope:

Abbr.
102 Carol
103 Irritate
107 Come together
108 Champagne

designation
109 New Yorker

cartoonist Peter
112 Bay Area cop gp.
114 Roswell sightings
115 Chowderhead
116 Agatha

contemporary
118 Big deal
120 "Eldorado" rock

gp.
121 Double curve

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

OCYNTO
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1

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. F loyt and Jeff Knurek. C 2017 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2017. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Sudoku 8/13

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.
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"Exit"

Last week's crosswords
"CALLING LEO"
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'Something's Fishy"

¡puzzle
fisland
solutions

Last week's Quote-Acrostic
(Amanda) FOREMAN: PERSONAL
REFORM: Few New Year's resolutions
survive past January. If most are kept,
the consequences for humanity are
truly dire. Gyms become unbearably
crowded and the fast food and lifestyle
magazine industries collapse.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

ICONIC GURNEY EXOTIC
TYCOON AUTHOR GENIUS

He tell off the treadmill because
he wasnt -

EXERCISING
CAUTION

chicago
tribune, corn

games
Interactive
puzzles and

games /

Crossword
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LOVE ESSENTIALLY

The art of love requires
authenticity, vulnerability

One ofrny favorite
summertime events is Art
At The Glen Town Center,
a Glenview art show where
artists set up tents and
display and sell their work.
The art includes paintin,
photography, jewelry,
ceramics and furniture.

What I've always found
so interesting about shows like this is that
people walk around browsing casually,
often without giving anything too much
thought. For the artists, however, the
contents oftheir booths equate to a life-
long passion, a treasured dream they are
realizing, and in most cases, their liveli-
hood.

In other words, artists put their souls on
the table for everyone to see. They are
proud. They are excited. They are happy.
But, they must also be fearless in showing
their vulnerability.

At Art At The Glen, which took place
recently, I saw many, many beautiful
pieces of art, including the work ofone of
my favorite artists, Shelly Lawler, a Hoff-
man Estates-based photographer who
puts her vibrant photos ofgardens, nature
and water on canvases and on women's
scarves. Lawler, who has held jobs in the
past as a model, cruise ship singer and
corporate trainer has been a full-time
photographer since 2005, when she began
taking pictures in her garden.

"Gardening was my sanctuary my ther-
apy, and my peace ofmind," said Lawler,
whose work is displayed in homes (in-
cluding mine), businesses and hospitals all
over the country "What I'm aiming for in
my photographs is something that is beau-
tiful and peaceful and lovely. I want to
sweep your heart and emotion into those
feelings."

Lawler said she feels that every artist
has his or her own unique, authentic and
real story and that the art business is not
for the "vulnerable of the heart."

"When you're an artist, you're express-
ing yourself and hoping to touch people
whether they buy or not. If it's not your
day or week, it will be another time," she
said.

Having been an exhibitor selling my
novels at various events in the past, I can
understand how it feels to put your craft
on display and stand there while people
walk by, examine it, digest it and then
decide if there's a connection. It's not easy.

Some people like it and some don't.
Some people are verbal about their feel-
ings - both good and bad, while others
buy something or walk away empty han-

JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

ded without making any
comments.

I'll never forget, one
woman saying to me, "I
really didn't like your book.
In fact, I threw it in ±e
garbage." But then, some
people are so kind that it
warms your heart, or so
complimentary that it

inspires you even more.
As I perused the art show, I watched

some ofthe artists interacting with poten-
tal customers. Detecting whether there
was a connection was pretty easy Some
conversations appeared strained, while
others seemed incredibly harmonious.

I got to thinking, when it comes to
dating and relationships, aren't we all sort
oflike these artists?

Everyone has his or her own way of
expressing ourselves to the world. These
expressions can include art, ofcourse, but
also our appearance, personality sense of
humor, profession, hobbies, passions,
families, friends and past experiences.

Some people respond positively to us.
They enjoy us, they laugh with us, they
respect us, they appreciate us, and they
might even fall in love with us. In other
words, they get us. Then there are people
we meet who don't appreciate us, who
don't understand us, who aren't on the
same page, and who may not even like us.

Both art and human chemistry are
about a connection, a positive energy that
people feel when they meet and interact
When that meaningful connection is felt,
the artist usually makes a sale, and two
people usually decide to get together,
perhaps go on a date.

But here is where those looking for love
have to be careful. Just as an artist does, it
is very, very important to be authentic
when expressing yourself.

Also, keep in mind that showing vulner-
ability is always a good thing. Is it scary to
put yourselfout there and share imper-
fections, weaknesses, and fears with oth-
ers? Of course! But these relationships
almost always end up being the best, deep-
est and most meaningful.

Remember you can't force a connec-
tion. Just be the real you, and tell yourself
that if he or she isn't interested, that's OK.

If you are proud and passionate every
day about what you have to offer, real love
will eventually find you. And not only will
it last, but like a good piece of art, it will
appreciate more and more over time.

Jackie Pilossoph is a freelance columnist for
Chicago Tribune Media Group.
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DRAFT PARTy
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Draft like a PRO
at Soldier Field.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24 I 6PM

FORGET THE NEIGHBORHOOD BAR
Host your league's draft in your own

private suite at Soldier Field.
Join an all-star team of fantasy football gurus for the ultimate
draft party at Soldier Field - food, drinks and 'Ni-Fi included,

score an on-field photo opportunity and, best of all, get
exclusive insider info and advice from our experts.

SCOTT KRINCH KEVIN O'BRIEN
CSN Fantasy Football Fix PotoWre

HUB ARKUSH SLAVKO BEKOVIC RICH CAMPBELL JEFF JONIAK
WSCR 670 The Score CSN Fantasy Footbau Iix Chicago Tribune WBBM Newsrado

PHIL THOMPSON DEREK VANRIPER
Chkago Tribune RotoWr

Book your private suite now

CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/DRAFTPARTY
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ASK THE DOCTORS

Cut down on french fry
intake for better health

Dear Doctor French
fries are absolutely one
of my favorite foods, but
because of their calorie
content, I try to limit
them to twice a week.
Now Ijust read that
eating them even that
rarely is linked to a
higher risk of death. Just
how problematic are a
couple of servings of
fries each week?

Dear Reader: In my
.younger days, I also loved
french fries. It didn't take
me long to figure out that
potatoes fried in oil were
not the healthiest of foods,
so I gave them up. I didn't
rely on any studies to make
this decision, but the re-
search to which you're
referring raises some inter-
esting questions about the
potential risks of potatoes,
especially fried potatoes.

The study, published
recently in the American
Journal of Clinical Nutri-
tion, assessed 4,400 people
who were at high risk of
osteoarthritis of the knees.
All participants filled out a
food questionnaire; two of
the questions were about
consumption of fried po-
tatoes and un-fried po-
tatoes.

Fried potatoes included
french fries, hash browns
and tater tots.

Participants were then
divided into sub-groups,
depending on how often
they ate potatoes: less than
once a month, two to three
times a month, once a
week, twice per week or,
lastly, three or more times
per week.

Over the eight years of
the study, 236 people died.
People who ate fried po-
tatoes twice a week had
almost double the risk of
death, compared to people
who ate fried potatoes less
than once a month. Those

GETÍY

The research correlating fries and death rate is not per-
fect, but there does appear to be a correlation.

who ate fried potatoes
three or more times per
week had more than twice
the risk ofdeath, compared
to the group who ate the
fewest fried potatoes. The
authors did not find a
correlation between death
risk and un-fried potatoes.

Note that there were
significant limitations to
this study. One is that it
was relatively small. Sec-
ond, the authors did not
make mention of other
foods that participants ate,
such as processed meats,
trans fats or sodas. So to
take fried potatoes in isola-
tion - and then draw
conclusions - is difficult.
Lastly, the groups who ate
the fewest fried potatoes
included a greater propor-
tion of women, who have a
lower death rate within
any given time frame as
compared to men.

That said, lets assume
the data are reliable. If so,
why are fries so risky? A
2016 study combined data
from three large trials with
a total of 199,181 people. In
that analysis, three serv-
ings per week of french
fries correlated with a 19

percent increased risk of
diabetes. This increased
rate of diabetes was also

seen in two other studies.
Further, a 13-year Swedish
study found a 22 percent
increase in the cardiovas-
cular death rate among
people who ate fries - not
other fried potatoes -
three days per week.
Something to consider: At
the time ofthese studies,
fries may have contained
greater amounts of trans
fats, which have been
associated with increased
death rates.

The research correlating
fries and death rate is not
perfect, but there does
appear to be a correlation.
I would recommend de-
creasingyour intake. Now
I have to convince my kids
to do the same.

Dr.
RobertAshley is ari

internist and assistant
professor ofmedicine at the
University of California,
Los Angeles.)

Sendyour questions to
askthedoctors@med
net.ucla.edu, or write:Ask
the Doctors, c/o Media
Relations, UCLA Health,
924 Westwood Blvd., Suite
350, Los Angeles, CA,
90095. Owing to the volume
of mail, personal replies
cannot be provided.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Wasabi emergency averted
with swig of cider vinegar
By Joe Graedon
and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

I recently Visited an
unfamiliar restaurant
When my order came,!
thought they had added a
dollop ofdecorative egg-
plant to my plate. I put
the entire teaspooithil
into my mouth and im-
mediately realized it was
wasabi.

I began coughin and
my face turned bright
red. I ran to the bath-
room to spit it out An
employee asked if there
was anything she could
get me. I immediately
asked for vinegar, re-
membering that it neu-
tralizes hot, spicy food.!
got immediate relief from
gargling the cider vine-
ga

A: Wasabi (Japanese
horseradish) is made from
the stems ofa plant that
grows in Japan. Because it
is so scarce and valuable,
some ofthe wasabi found
in restaurants or supermar-
kets is actually created from
horseradish and hot mus-
tard, with food coloring to
make it look green.

Others have made your
mistake and swallowed too
much ofthis condiment
Because spicy mustard and
horseradish can taste ex-
tremely hot too much all at
once can take your breath
away. Your gargling trick
might save someone else
from a bad reaction.

Q: After gallbladder
removal, I started having
bouts ofbad diarrhea
leading to nausea and
dehydration and then to
the hospitaL I could no
longer go to meetings or
even shop safely

Then I remembered
reading stories from this
column and decided to
try coconut cookies. Two
Archway coconut macar-
con cookies a day, plus a

CARL TREMBLAY PHOTO

Cider vinegar has been shown to neutralize hot, spicy
food, bringing relief from a bad reaction.

cup ofginger tea, solved
most ofthe problem. I no
longer miss meetings or
have to stay at home. It is
not a perfect cure, but it
does work well for me.

A: We first heard about
Archway coconut macar-
oon cookies for hard-to-
treat diarrhea almost 20
years ago. We suspect that
it is the coconut that is
working this magic.

A research report pre-
sented at the Digestive
Disease Week conference
in June supported the role
ofcoconut oil and cocoa
butter against intestinal
inflammation. Mice that
were fed high-coconut
chow had better bacterial
ecology in their GI tracts
and less inflammation.

Not everyone benefits as
much as you do. That said,
some Crohn's patients
report remarkable success
with this simple approach.

Q: !useturmericasa
spice rather than buying
capsules ofit. I used to
just put a little turmeric
on a spoon with some
kind offat and some
pepper and eat it, but!
noticed that it was irri-
tating my stomach that
way. Then I read that in

India they put turmeric
in warm milk and give it
to kids to drink. I tried
that (in almond milk) and
no longer have an upset
stomach.

A: You are quite correct
that in India people use
turmeric regularly as a
spice rather than take it in
capsules as a dietary sup-
plement. It is a key ingredi-
ent in curry.

Medical uses for tar-
meric keep expanding. The
active ingredient, cur-
cumin, has been shown to
ease inflammation and pain
associated with arthritis
(Journal ofTraditional and
Complementary Medicine,
June 15, 2016). It also has
anti-cancer activity.

You can learn much
more about the health
benefits ofturmeric and
other spices our book
"Spice Up Your Health." We
include special recipes for
turmeric toast and scram-
ble as well as turmeric mi&
It is available at
www.peoplespharmacy
.com.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
lettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them via www
.peoplespharmacy.com.

o

By Dr. Robert Ashley- Ask The Doctors
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Montessori to public school
By Danlelle Braff
Chicago Tribune

Last year, Lola Roney stepped
out ofher tiny, comfortable Mon-
tesson school, where she had
been cradled from the time she
was 3 through the eighth grade -
and entered a large public magnet
high school in Chicagn.

To say she was shelishocked is
an understatement.

Roney - who was accustomed
to Chicagn's Near North Mon-
tesson School, where there were
580 students total from preschool
through eighth grade - entered
Walter Payton Co1leg Prep,
which has 1,800 students in ninth
through 12th grades.

"It was difficult," said Roney, 15,
who lives in the F4gewater neigh-
borhood.

And she wasn't simply address-
ingthe size ofthe school.

Montessori schools don't often
focus on or even give grades (or
standardized tests in some cases),
nor do students progress at the
same rate. Instead, students de-
velop at their own interest and
knowledge levels, said Mary Ellen
Kordas, board president of the
American Montessori Society "In
our middle school, we had stu-
dents doing math from algebra i
all the way to calculus;' Kordas
said.

Smaller schools with mixed
ages in each classroom allow
Montessori schools to teach at
multiple levels and to have the
children learn from one another,
in contrast to public schools,
which usually have one age per
grade, Kordas said.

When it comes to high school,
however, the majority of Mon-
tesson students go elsewhere.

There is no official count of
Montessori schools in the United
States because there isn't a na-
tional registry, but it's estimated
that there are about 5,000 span-
ning preschool through eighth
grade. Most of the students at-
tending those schools transfer to a
non-Montessori high school
because there are only about 140
Montessori high schools.

These Montessori-educated
students are usually surprised
when they arrive at their new
schools.

Making the transition takes some adjustment. A study shows
students do well but have to get used to different philosophies.

Lola Poney. 15, poses for a portrait at her home on July 21 in Chicago.

Roney said her biest shock
was the different relationship
with teachers at public school.

"I used to have a closer rela-
tionship with the teachers;'
Roney said. Previously, she'd
speak with her teachers one-on-
one all the time, but now she has
to make an effort to reach out to
them if there's something she
doesn't understand.

Also, at Montessori, Roney said,
she felt she was learning informa-
tion to really grasp the topic.

"In high school, it's like, We
have to learn this because it's a
requirement,' "Roney said. "It
was surprising to have that differ-
ent exposure and approach to
learning."

The result of the two ap-
proaches is often reflected in test
results of Montessori and tradi-
tionally educated students, said
Lori Day, a Massachusetts-based

educational psychologist and
education consultant.

Day said that, while Montessori
is a fantastic educational style for
the early years, she's noticed that
students who go to Montessori
through eighth grade aren't al-
ways as prepared for high school.

"1 experienced interviewing
kids for high school admissions at
my daughter's Massachusetts
prep school, and I remember
interviewing lovely Montessori
kids, but they didn't have the level
of academic material needed, and
they didn't score as high on the
ssA'r;' Day said. "They seemed
more prepared for a progressive
education: schools that are not as
hung up on grades, that do more
narrative learning, hands-on
learning'

Day said she noticed that par-
ents often fall in love with the
Montessori method and stick it

out through eighth grade because
they were so happy with it in the
early years.

"They underestimate how hard
it's going to be to change at the
high school level," Day said.

Paula Blackwell, a high school
teacher in Houston, said she also
noticed that Montessori students
stood out when they arrived at
her public school.

TheTV production and design
teacher, who was a former school
librarian, said many Montessori
students had a high reading level.

But, she said, some have a hard
time adjusting in the classroom.

"In the public schools, they
need a lot ofdiscipline and struc-
ture, because they didn't have as
much discipline and structure
before;' she said.

Still, a long-term study in the
journal Science found the effects
of Montessori education onstu-

KRISTEN NORMAN/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

dents were positive. Half of the
400 Wisconsin students in the
study went to public school, and
the other halfwent to Montessori,
before both groups went to public
high schools, graduating between
1997 and 2001.

The study found that the Mon-
tesson students significantly
outperformed the public school
students in math and science
tests, and they scored similarly in
English and social studies. Socio-
economic status could be a factor
in the results, the study said.

Roney said she never had a
problem adjustingto the academ-
ics when she began her new pub-
lic school, only to the competitive
nature ofthe students there, as
opposed to the team approach
encouraged at Montessori.

"AtNear North Montessori,
they teach you that you have to
help each other to succeed - you
have a similar goal;' Roney said.
"At (Walter Payton), it's much
more competitive. You have to
succeed for yourself - it's much
more self-serving."

While the new school may be
more competitive, Montessori
students have learned how to be
very self-directed and independ-
ent, which should help them,
Kordas said.

Still, she said, these students
would probably do best transfer-
ring to high schools that are simi-
lar to the Montessori method:
those that encourage a personal
or proactive approach to learning,
or those that encourage students'
voices to be heard in the curricu-
lum.

"We are fortunate to be seeing
more and more schools based on
respecting student differences
and allowing for self-paced learn-
ing," Kordas said.

Even students like Roney who
transitioned to a traditional public
school, survived her first year and
is looking forward to her sopho-
more year.

"The Montessori method really
prepared me," she said. "I felt like
I could have handled a lot"

Which is more than most high
schoolers can say.

DaniefleBraffis afreelance writer.



DREAM HOME

'VHT STUDIOS PHOTOS

Lake Forest home
with pool: $2.9 million
ADDRESS: 921 Hawthorne Pl. in Lake Forest
ASKING PRICE: $2,875,000
Listed on July 12,2017
This home is situated in a secluded setting just two blocks
from Lake Michigan and town. Professionally landscaped
grounds, filled with outdoor vistas, patios, a resort-style

ool and an outdoor summer kitchen with heated al fresco
dining. Five bedrooms and 5.1 bathrooms with custom
couture elements that accent the home's connection to the
outdoors.
Agent: Dominick Clarizio and Judie Fiandaca of@proper-
ties, 847-910-0733

*Some VHT Studios photos are "virtually staged," meaning they have been digitally altered to represent different flrnishing
or decorating options.

At press time, this home was stiilfor sale.

To feature your luxury listing of$800,000 or more in Chicago Tribune's Dream Homes, send listing information and high-
resolution photos to ctc-realestatechicagotribune.com.

chicagotribune.com/homes Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries,
plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.
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Meirose Park, IL Apply by Email
CERNIGLIA CO. - Sewer/Water seeks foreman and bottom
man with five years exp. Start Immediately.
Apply by Email: LN@CernigliaCoconi

Glenview, IL kraftheinz@atnumstaff.com
COMPANY NAME - LOOKING FOR PART-TIME WORK?
One of the most admired and largest food and beverage busi-
nesses is seeking SENSORY PANELISTS.
This is a great opportunity to work in a group setting and be
part of a teamIdeal for those looking for a long-terni, part-
time iob! Pay: $14/hr

Requirements:

Non-smoker, no food allergies, excellent communication skills.

*Seeking applicants who love to faste, describe and talk
about food. All offers of employment are contingent upon a
successful criminal background check, negafìve drug screen-
ing and the successful completion of a 15-week paid training
program

CALL 732.902.5907

OR

EMAIL KRAFTHEINZ©ATRIUMSTAFF.COM

RALLY INTERMODAL - is hiring Mechanics - Chassis, Contain-
ers. Excellent salary and benefits; Interchange access to I-55
at California and Kedzie, Contact: Tyra Simpson (480) 224-
6831 or Tyra.Simpson@rallyintermodal.com

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full Time

Evanston, IL Apply Online
zs ASSOCIATES INC. - in Evanston seeks Software Solution
Analyst-Il to work with Client n the discovery and research of
needs and requirements. Must have: Master's degree in Coni-
puter Science, Engineering. MIS, or related, plus 6 months ex-
perience in the job offered, Software Developer, Programmer
Analyst, or related, or a relevant consulting role working on
technology delivery engagements. Must have: 6 months expe-
rience in strong proiect delivery fundamental such as working
stream documentation, issue tracking, team coordination pro-
tocols, and file storage version control; 6 months experience
working with business area problem solving frameworks; 6
months experience in formal software development lifecy-
de (SDLC) methodology; and 6 months experience working
knowledge of programming fundamentals and languages for
database development. up to 20% domestic travel required.
Email resume to careers@zsassociates.com w/JO8 ID VS17.

Help Wanted Full Time

Itasca, IL I hr@charterlinkus
CHARTER LINK - is looking for Sales Manager, who has a good
track record and 5+ years in Ocean Consolidation/Freight
Forwarding industry. We offer competitive package includes
medical insurance, bonus and more.

St. Charles,IL productionmanager@advancel'ifts.com

ADVANCE LIFTS . Small vertically integrated manufacturer of
mat ridlg equip in St Charles, IL. seeks production manager.
Minimum qualifications: BS n I.E. or M.E. and 10 yrs manage-
ment experience. Operatìons include: Steel tab, welding, ma-
chine shops, ASM, painting and elect./hyd PU assembly. Expe-
rience at plant layout, work simplification and process flow for
semi-custom and custom designed products. Send resume to
productionmanager@advancelifts.com

PUBLIC HEALTH COMMUNITY HEALTH SPECIALIST 4146609

Skokie, IL Apply Online
VILLAGE OF SKOKIE - The Village of Skokie, IL seeks a Com-
munity Health Specialist to serve as a link between the South
Asian community and the Health Department. Responsibilities
include conducting community outreach, coordinating com-
munity screenings and delivering the South Asian Healthy
Lifestyle Intervention (SAHELI) in the community. Work is
performed under general direction of the Health Director but
requires initiative and independent judgement. This is a four-
year grant funded position with no guarantee of renewal.

High School diploma and valid driver's license required. Col-
lege coursework and previous experience in Public Health
preferred. Must be fluent in Hindi or Urdu as well as business
English. Must possess good written and Oral communication
skills and basic math skills. Experience in general office proce-
dures, basic Midrosoft applications ÇWord, Excell, record keep-
ing and analyzing simple data.

Starting Salary: $39.391 . TO apply, submit a completed Village
of Skokie Employment Application along with your resume
and letter of interest by 09/05/2017 to: Personnel Office Vil-
lage of Skokie 51 27 Oakton St. Skokie, IL 60077 or by email to:
Human.Resources@skokie.org. TO download an application,
please visit www.skokie.org. Faxes are not accepted, EOE M/F

Drivers and Couriers 4127980

Chicago, IL 347-696-1056/ 818-570-6317
CARPAL - transportation of products. We are in need of driv-
ers and couriers in the area. Apply at hickmantamaras9@
gmail.com, Maxwelllana96@gmail.com, liliatames9@gmail.
coni, 347-497-6774

APARTMENT FOR RENT?
The search begins herel

Many apartment and home hunters
check the Classifieds before looking
for a new place to live, Advertise
your rental units with us fo get a

ump on the competition) Cal)
866-399-0537 or visit:

http://ploceanad.tribunesuburbs.com

network
(fhicagti zrri1ni*it

THERE'S A NEW JOB
BOARD iN TOWN

THAT MAKES
HIRING EASIER

THAN EVER
Hire the best talent faster and for less

with performance-based job posting that
reaches qualified talent across the web!

KEY BENEFITS
. Enhanced Visibility to the Right Talent

s More Applicants in Less Time
. Unprecedented Network Reach

TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetworkchicagotribune.com

Foreman and Bottom Man 4114222

Sensory Panelists 4120432

Production Manager 4135892

Computer/IT: 4120937

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 86o- 99033? OR GO 0N, 4E TO HtTP:fPLArEANAD,TRUNEUEURS.COM



EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in
this newspaper is sublect to
the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
'flion, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or
national origin, in the sale,
rental, or financing of housing.

In addition the Illinois
Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination based on age.
ancestry, marital status, seoual
orientation or unfavorable

military discharge.
This paper wilt not knowingly

Bccept airy advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law. All persons are hereby
informed that alt dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

If pos believe you have

been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, rental
or financing of housing, Call:

West City and Suburbs.
HOPE Fair Housing Center

630-690-6500

South City and Suburbs
South Suburban Housing Center

708-9574674

Nurth City sod Suburbs.
Interfaith Housing Center
of the Northern Suburbs

U7.501-5760

¿NNOU NC E M E NTS

General
Announcements

AUCTION - VEHICLE AUCTION
ONLINE ONLY ENDS:

August 19th Springfield, IL 2001
Chrysler Prowler Convertible
(newer engine, rebuilt
transmisoionl 2005 SuZuki
Boulevard LS 650 (5480 milesl
217-793-2422 Details, photos,
bidding w.iuurenzana.com

BOATS *fl BOAT DOCK"
We Buy & Consigo Used Boats!
Springfield, Illinois 217-793-7300

theboatdock.com ***THE
BOAT DOCK* * *

BRtCK DOCTOR
mc pointing, Ç rrrney Liners,
Bnckwork, Chimney Rebuilds,

Glass Block Windows,
773-582-4669 or 219-992-9351

We Make House Calls

Deck Powerwash & Seal
Houses, Dec s, Concrete,

vtaining, highest quality, lowest
coot, commercial, residential,
PowerwaOh Cleaning Groap

630-385-0090 Since 1994

ÄGESALE
DIRECTORY

Highland Park - Multi FAMILY
YARD SALE! Household goods,
furniture, clothing, office fur-
niture and sapprieu, childrens
items, a little bit of everything
and even other things that you
cant possibly imagine 2436 len-
nyson Lane. Friday, Saturday &
Sunday Bam-dpm.

Highland Park -985 Ridgewood
Dr. Fri 8/18 & Sat 8/19 8a-2p.
Clothes, Toys, Eda. Materials,
Cooking Utensils & Much More!

Lake Forest - 303 Butler dr,
6004S August 18th- 19th -20th
9AM-SPM. Huge garage sale
New/used wnmen/nren/kidv
clothing, shoes accessories.
Kitchen/househsd/off ice Items.
Furniture area rugs toys,
books, holiday decorations, CPI
DVD 2006 Ford Freestar mini
van and more.

Lincotnwood - 3930 & 3922
Fitch Ave. Fri 8/18-Sun 8/20 fia-
4p. Huge amount of items, multi-
family, antiques, figarines, baby
& kid items, furniture household
things, clothes, books & much
more!

Patos Heights - 13323 Ash Cf.
Thurs 8/17 & Fr! B/18 Ba-4p. Lots
of Everything, including toys &
collectibles Rain or Shine'

OUJfl6SALE

Park Ridge - Everything Must
Go! Antiques, Rugs, Linens, Sett-
ing Dishes, 2 Wooden Wardrobes
& More'

Plano- Huge 8-fam!!! - Literally
1000's of irems to choose from,
greatly reduced antiques to
collectibles to furniture and
household & motorcycle. Way
too much to lift. 182 WOodland
Drive, Fri-Sun Aug 18-20 9am-
6pm MOST ½ price Sun,

Winthrop Harbor -
809 Thompson Ave. Sat & Sun.
Aug 19-20 8am-5pm
EMER'S GARAGE SALE. HUGE
SALE MOSTLY NEW SOME
SLIGHTLY USED. Tread Mill,
snowblower, kitchen, dining
table Filipina dresses, fancy
jewelry und lots, lots more

BUY LOW, SELL HIGH
Place your automobile
classified ad online at

plocea nod,
tribunesuburbs,com

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

FREE WOODCHIPS
REE DELIVERY. Ca For Detai s

BY TRUCKLOAD 847-256-8733

Rotten Wood Replaced
Maintenance Master

630-498-2555

RESIDENTIAL CLEANLNG

Servicing the Northern Subu,bs

01 Chica90 for over 25 years

j Please call: 113-685-4539

General
Announcements

CAMPERS - Colman's 8V - We
buy/consign used Campers
& RV's '217-787-8653 www.
colmansrv.com

Caregiver - Male Caregiver with
many years experience seeking
lob. Transportation, escellent
references come & go or live in.
847 -409-B58

Lost & Found

FOUND - US Currency. Contact
the Evanston Police Department
Froperty Bureau at 847-866-
5029. Will have to provide
amount and location of loss. Ref.
case number 17-000523.

EDUCATION

Training & Education

North Central Illinois
Finishing Trades institute
, is aypiyiqg to become a
candidate for accreditation
with the Commission of the
Counci! on Occupational
Education. Persons wishing to
make comments should either
write to the Executive Director
of the Commission, Council
on Occupational Education,
7540 Roswell Road, Bldg. 300,
Suite 325, Atlanta, GA '30350,
or submit commento on the
Councils website lw.council.
orgL Persons making comments
must provide their names and
mailing addresses,

MERCHANDISE

Estate Sales

Llncotnshire - Priced to Sale
PhotosAvail SatAug 19th & Sun
Aug 20th. 10-3' FURN: Antiques,
mirrors, DR, table set, reclining
massage chairs, twin bedo, kitc
table, 4 swivel chairs, 4 straight
chairs, 6 garden chairs & table,
piano & cedar chest 6 more.
ART: China for 12, 12 China soup
bowls, Crystal, wall fapeotriet,
small scutøtures from world, 2
large too dogs painting SPORTS
1987 men's & 2 women's Sch-
wins bikes, 20 excellent Prince &
Wiloon tennis rackets B exercise
bike MISC, Vinyls, foot massager,
step ladder, luggage, heater,
IV, Maytag Washer '5 Dryer, s
Games.

ay APPT ONLY
047-475-8066

karylgolden@gmail.com

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

heret Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds befare
baking for a new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the
campetitian! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

IT PAYS TO READ

THE CLASSIFIEDS
Call 800-874-2863

today to learn more
about home delivery

in your area f

Auctions

'Ojl't M
x7fS

ESTATES & CONSIGNMENTS
AUCTION! - mesday, Aug. 22,
3:00 - 9:30 PM . 7232 N. Western
Ave., Chgo

Northbrook Estate, Plus Other Es-
taten s Consignments! Includes:
Fr, of Large Bronze Architectural
Lions; Cement Architectural Pcs,
& Statuary; Pr, of Large Stained
Glass Windows; Lg. Rustic Wood-
en Canoe; Sgd. Baker Furniture;
Ornate Art Deco Brass Bed; An-
tique Furniture; 555/605/70's
Mid-Century Modern Furniture'
Fine Oriental Rugs - Lg., Small
s. Runners; Bronze Sculpusre;
Fine Paintings, Inc. Sgd. Sessions
Watercolor, Italian Watercolors S
Other Paintings; Ornate Light Flu-
tures & Mirrors; Toys; Mtittlach
Steins; Silver Items; Çollection
of Framed Fans; Antique Slag
Glass Lamps, Royal Bonn Clock;
Lladro & Other Figurines; Jewelry
inc. 18K 5 Stainless Men's Thdor
Watch; 14K White Gold Bracelet
w/Sapphires & Diamonds; Gold
Rings w/Diarnonds, Rubies, Tan-
zanite, etc.; Silver Jewelry; Cos-
tame Jewelry; Loose Ruby, Erner-
aId S Diamonds; Curiosities, Boo
Lots, Violins, Guitars, Musical In'
strumento, Wotors, compreuuors,
coins & MorSi Apps. 700 LOtO,
Most sold with No Reserves!

Preview: Mon., Aug. 21
3:30-7:30 PM S 1 Hour aelore
Sale, Fall Listing, Photos & Video
on Sunday at: w.directaac-
tion corn. Seeking Quality Es-
tutes S Consignments for this S
spcoming Auctiono!DIRECT AUC-
lION GALLERIES. 773-465-33w

Wanted to Buy

I Buy Any Old TOyS! - trains,
Pez, Old Gans, Comic Books,
Old Coins, Action Figures, Hot
Wheels & Baseball Cards. I Buy
All Kinds Df Old Stuff, 708-839-
0260

WANTED ' your collectible
firearms, old or new, plus related
items, Call Rick at 630-674-0832

,,. -:- : I:

WANTED - old Jukeboxes - old
HIFI equipment, record cnllec-
fions, antique engine motorcy-
cIes S coin operated machines.
Call Chuck ut' 414-961-2113

WANTED - Old Jukeboxes - oid
HIFI equipment, record collec-
ti505, antique engine motorcy-
cies & coin operated machines,
Cal! Chuck at: 414-961-2113

WANTED TO BUY-
OLD COIN OPERATED

MACHINES
s PAYING TOP DOLLAR! S

-PINBALL MACHINES
-GUMBALL MACHINES

-SLOT MACHINES

CALL: 773-774-3307

WANTED WHEAT CENTS &
SILVER COINS. -

A & R PENNY SHOP
047-772-2682

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Addison Spacious 280 apart
Drive-way parking. CAC S heat,
Extra storage, No pets 51000/
mo 630-207-0860

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNtY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
HSBC BANK USA, N A
Plaintiff,

'OU FINE, DONNA M. FINE, BANK ONE, N.A., CAPITAL ONE BANK
(USAI, N.A., SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO CAPITAL ONE BANK, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, STATE DF ILLINOIS
Defendants
13 CH 08898
3164 PLUM ISLAND DRIVE
NorttlbrOok, IL 60062
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on May 9, 2017, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will ut 10:30 AM on September 5,
2017, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHI-
CAGO, IL, 60606 seIl at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate'
Commonly known as 3164 PLUM ISLAND DRIVE, Norttlbrook, IL 60062
Property Index No, 04-08-411-017-0000V0I, 0131.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence
The judgment amount was $557,746.T9.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale sayable to The Judicial Sales CorSoration. NO third
oar'ty checks will be accepted 15e balance in certìtied funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-tour 1241 bourn NO fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid"afthe sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real esfate whose rights in and to tSe
residential realestate arose prior to the sale, The subject property is
subject fo generai real estate tases, special assessments, or special
tases levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
tp Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition, The sale is further subtect to con-
firmation by the court,
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale,
Where a sale of real estate is made to satIsfy a lien prior to that of the
United States the United States shall have one year from the date of
sale withinwhich to redeem evcepo that with respect to a lien arising
under the internal revenue laws the period shall be 120 days or the
period allowablefor redemption under State law, whichever is longer,
and in any case in which, under the provisions of section 505 of tfle
Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 U.S.C. 1701kl, and subsection
(dl of section 3720 of title 38 of the United States Code,the right to
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right of redemption
The property will NOI be opon for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation so to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 60S/Rlg(lll and (g)IaI. If this property is a condominium
unit which io part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale Other than a mortgagee shall pay the
usoessmentt required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18,5th-il.
IF YOU APE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OP AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.I n Order tO 8it entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the sume identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: JOHNSON, BLUMBERG
& ASSOCIATES, LLC, 230 W Monroe Street Suite #1125, Chicago, IL
60606, 13121 541 -9710 Please refer to hie number 12-6142.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation ut w.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pesdìng sales.
JOHNSON, BLUMBERG S ASSOCIATES, LLC
230 W. Monroe Street, Saite #112S
Chicago, IL 60606
(3121541-9710
E-Mai!: ilpleadings@Iohnsonblumberg.com
Attorney File No. 12-6142
Attorney Code. 40342
Case Number: 13 CH 08898
TISCh: 37-6949
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector ut-
temoting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that ourp050.
3057582

8/10/2017, 8/17/2017, 8/24/2017 5114121

Residential for Rent

Apt. For Rent - Grove Estates
IKenton/GrovefKnoxl Skokie
$1300 to $1395/2BR, 1100 st
Large S Room - 2 Bedrooms, 1
Batir, Hardwood Floors Some
with new kitchens and baths,
Heat and water included. Ga-
rage parkIng avail at additional
coot, 2 blocks to Devonshire
Park. Call Gabby 847-933-0727
or Hallmark S Johnson Property
Management Ltd. 773-777-6160

Edison Park 6885-87 Overhill
2nd Fl. 180 $9S0 280 $1200.
Hardwood Floors, Ceiling Fans,
Street Parking NO DOSs'S Spa-
clous. Call 847-824-34P1

GLENVIEW Townhouse - Large 2
bedrooms, furnished basement,
near metra S good schools.
$1,650/month, 224-645-1345

WILMETI'E ranch in McKenz!e
school district. 3 BD/2 BA. Avail-
able immediately. $2050/mo. In-
quire at' hrl963Wsbcglobal.net

Rental Misc

Garage N. Side Chicago
Just offEdens S Eisenhower

X-ways. Indoor parking
Secure Good Rates

Monthly/Annual
773-736-6540

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

Beautitul 3BR/2BA Ranch
625 Pennsylvania Ct. Full

Basement, Pnvate Location,
$359,500. Coldwell Banker.

Call 847-217-9703

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with as!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycore
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad tribune
suburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNT'O ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION NOI IN ITS INDIVIDUAL
CAPACITY BUT SOLELY AS OWNER TRUSTEE FOR NEWLANDS ASSET
HOLDING TRUST
Plaintiff,

I'AROLYN R COONS, ROGER M COONS AJK/A ROGER M COONS, JR.
VADIM BAGDASAROV, NORTHFIELD SQUARE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIA-
TION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
13 CH 23273
1701 NORTHFIELD SQ APT E NORTHFIELD, IL 60093
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment ot
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on June 28, 2017,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on Sep-
tember 29, 201 7, at The Judicial Sales corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL 60606 sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate'
Commonly known as 1701 NORTHFIELD SQ APT E, NORTHFIELD, IL
60093
Property Indes NO, 05-19-314-066-1005.
The real estate io improved with a condominium with no garage
Sale termo: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The liidicial Sales Corporation NO third
riarty checko will se accepted The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hOurs. No tee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residentìal real eotate pursuant to its
credit bid at'lhe sale or by any moi'tgagee, fudgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the resiSential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential realeutate arsue prior lo the sale, The subject property is
sublect to general real estate tasco, special assessments, or special
tases levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to Quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS lS\ condition. The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court.
Upon pavnient in full of the amount bld, tEe purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the saie.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as tu the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verity all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal tees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 6OS/9glI1I and 183(41. If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5 -11.
IF YOU A E THE MORTGAGOR IHC'MEOWNER(, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY DF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identitìcation issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identif i-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales,
For information: Visit our website at service.atty-sierce.com. between
the hours of 3 and 5pm McCaIIa Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602.
Tel NO. 13121 416-5500. Please refer to tile number 2606.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th FloOr, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjnc.com for a
7daystatus report of pending sales,

8/17/2017, 8/24/2017, 8/31/2017 5125855

Sell Your Stuff
in the Classifieds!



N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTT, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT CHANCERY DIVISION
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PENNSYLVANIA SUCCESSOR BY MERGER
TO PARKVALE SAVINGS BANK
Plaintift

OMAS C MATHEW, OMANA C ThOMAS, JPMORGAN CHASE BANK,
NA
Defendants
14CH011238
9261 KEELER AVENUE SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered rr the above cause on February t6. 2017,
an agent for The Judicial Sales CorporatIon, will at 10 30 AM on Sep-
tenber 12, 2017, at The Iudloal Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL. 60606 seIl at public auction to the tIgRent bidder.
as set tortE below, the tol(owing described real estate:
Commonly known as 9261 KEELER AVENUE, SKOKIE. IL 60076
Property indes NO, 10-15-227-021
The reat estate is improved with a single tamily residence
Sale terms 25% dOwn of the highest bld by certified tundo at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corppration. No third
party checks wIll be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
franster, is due within twenty-four 124) hOurS. NO tee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credIt bid atibe sale sr by any mortgagee, Iudgment cretfitor, or other
lienor acquiring the resIdential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential rearestate arose prior to the sale The oubtect property is
sublect to general real estate tanes, special assesoments, or special
tases levieft against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity ot title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \AS IS\ condition. The sale is further sub,ect to
confirmation by the court
Upon paynlent in full of tIle amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate Of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation ot the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information
If this property is a condominium unit, tee purchaser of the unit at
the toreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal tees required by The iondoininIum Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/960111 and IgJ(4) If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community. the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay tse
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/lt 5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER) YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
no REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WiTH sEctioN 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You wIll need a photo identifìcation issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry into out building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Iudicial Sales
Corporation conducts toreclosure saies
For intornsation, examine the court tile ot contact Plaintiff's attorney:
CODILIS & ASSOCiATES PC, 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 6027, 6301 794-9876 Please referto file number
14-t 4-10775.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, II 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w tlsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that urpone
12599
8/3/2017, 8/10/2017, 8/17/2011 5105978

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
Plaintiff,

J&IUS DOMINGO. MILlE DOMINGO. DISCOVER BANK, MIDLAND FUND
ING LLC
Defendants
15 CH 005731
3915 ISABEL STREET SKOKIE. IL 60076
NOTiCE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on June 13, 2017,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1030 AM on Sep-
tember lb, 2017, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Dnve. CHICAGO, IL, 60606 seIl at tsublic auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below. the following described real estate.
Commonly known as 3915 ISABEL STREET, SKOKIE, IL 60076
Property index NO. 1O-23-319-032-
The real estate io improved with a single family residence
Sale terms' 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at tIte
close of the tale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. NO third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/Or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four l2dI hours No tee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at'the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential realeotate arose poor to the sale The subject property is
subject to general real estate tases, special assessments, or special
fases Ieviertagainst said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to PlaIntiff and in \AS IS\ condition The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court.
Upon pahnnent in full of the amount bid, the pochaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitfe the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for Inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.
if this property is a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit af
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee. shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 60h/91g1(ll and 153(41 If ttlis property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18,5W-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
YOU will need a photo ìdentitication issued by a gosemment agency
(driver's license, passport. etc I in Order to gain entry into our bui(din,g
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identiti
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiffs attorney'
COOILIS & ASSOCIATES PC., 1516030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (6301 794-9876 Pléase refer to file number
14- 15-05275.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor. Chicago. IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales
NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
adsised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt co(lectOr at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for tttat ourpose
t72598
8/3/2017, 8/10/2017, 8/17/2017 5105904

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here( Many
apartment and home

hUnters check the
Classifieds befare
looking for a new

place ta live.
Advertjse your rental
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IN ThE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT ' CHANCERY DIVISION
CI1TBANK, N A., NOT IN ITS IND1V100AL CAPACITY, BUT SOLELY AS
TRUSTEE OP NRZ PASS-THROUGH TRUST VI
Plaintiff,

MICHAEL ADAMS AlLA MICHAEL J. ADAMS, PAMELA ADAMS AKA PA-
MELA S. ADAMS AKA PAM ADAMS TARGET NAT1ONAL BANK, CAPITAL
ONE BANK IUSA), NA1TONAL ASSOCIATION FKA CAPITAL ONE BANK.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ACTING BY ANO THROUGH THE SECRE-
TARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DeVELOPMENT, MIDLAND FUNDING
LLC
Defendants
15 CH 07764
2232 TECHNY ROAD NORTHBROOK, IL 60062
NODCE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on January 1 2, 2016,
an agent for The Judicial Sales corporation, will at 1030 AM on Sep-
ternber 15, 201 7, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, cHIcAGO. IL, 60606 sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described rea) estate:
Commonly known as 2232 TECOINY ROAD, NORTHBROOK, IL 60062
Property Index No 04-16-212-023-01X83.
The rea) estate is improved with a single family residence.
The ludgment amount was $388,942.44.
Sale terms' 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The judicial Sales Corporation. NO third
ourDi checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 124) hours No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at'the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment Creditor, sr other
Senor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential realestate arose prior to the sale The sublect property is
subfect to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
tases lenient against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \'AS IS\ condition The sale is further subject to
conhrrnation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid. the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle tse purchaser to a deed ro the real
estate after confirmation of tte sale,
Where a Sale of real estate is made to satisfy u lien prior to that of the
United States the United States shall have one year from the date of
sale within winch to redeem except that with respect to a lien arising
under the internal revenue (awn the period shall be 120 days or the
period allowable for redemption under State law, whichever is longer,
and in any case in which, under the provisions of section 505 of tSe
Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 US.0 1701k(, and subsection
(dl of section 3720 of stIe 38 of the United States code,the right to
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right of redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court tile to verity all information
If thIs property is a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than, a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)ll) and IBJ4) if this property is a condominium
unit which is part Onu common interest community, the purchaser of
the unIt at the foreclosure sale Other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 51g-11.
IF YOU AlOE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WiTH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry Into our bui)din,g
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and tIle same identif i-
cation for sales seId at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
corporation conducts foreclosbre sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney. HEAVNER. BEYERS & MI-
HLAR, LLC, 111 East Main Street, DECATUR, IL 62523, 1217) 422-1719
Please refer to file number 2120-15596
If the sale is not confirmed for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return of tne purchase price paid. The Pur.
chaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mort-
gagea or the Mortgagee's attorney
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One south Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at tJsc corn for a
7 day status report of pending sales
HEAVNER, BEVERS & MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523
(2171 422-1719
Fax #. 1217) 4221754
cookPleadingo©hsbattys corn
Attorney File No. 2 120-10596
Attorney Code 4O3B7
Case Number 15 CH 07164
TJSC 37-6694
NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt co(iector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpOoe.
726611

8/3/2017, 8/10/2017, 8/17/2017 5106359
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IN ThE CIRCUIT COURT OP cOOK coutary ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - cHANcERY DIVlION
REVERSE MORTGAGE FUNDING, LLC
Plaintiff,

I'OMAS OU1NN, SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE DECEASED MORT-
GAGOR, ETHEL K. JENKINS, THOMAS JENKINS, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
LEGATEES OF ETHEL K. JENKINS IF ANY UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON RECORD CLWMANTS, SECRTARY ot HOUSING AND URBAN DE-
VELOPMENT, UNKNOWN SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF THE ETHEL K JEN-
KINS TRUST, DID 2/24/12, UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES OF THE ETHEL K
JENKINS TRUST, DiD 2/24/12, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Defendants
15 CH 08991
lt1B LAURELAVErIUE EVANSTON. IL 60201
NOtiCE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOtiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and 5-Ile entered in the above cause on March 15, 2017.
an agent for The J idlcial Sales Corporation, will at 1030 AM on Sep-
tember 25 2017, et The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CI-IIéAGO, IL 60606 sell at publIc auction to the highest bIdder,
as set forth below, the following descnbed real estate
Commonly known as lBlt LAUREL AVENUE. EVANSTON, IL 60201
Property indes No. 10-13 114-034-00110
The real estate IS improved with a life brown brick with aluminum
white trim, one otcry, one unit home, no garage
Sale terms' 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of trie sale payable to The Judicial Sales CorporatIon. tao third
party checks will be accepted The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours No fee shall be pai
by the mortgagee Icquiring the residential real estate pursuant to i-
credit bid at the saie or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or Other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential realestste arose prior to the sale The sublect property is
subject to general rea) estate tases, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against saId real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in iAS IS\ condition The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court
Upon payment in fill of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after conhrrnation of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien prior to that of the
United States the united States shall have one year from the date of
sale within winch b) redeem except that with respect to a lien arising
under the Internal revenue laws the period shall be t2O days or the
period allowable Ice redemption under State law, whichever is longer,
and in any case in which, under the provisions of section 505 of the
Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 U.S.0 l7Olkl, and subsection
(dl of section 3720 of title 3B of the United States Code, the right to
redeem does not aise, there shall be no right of redemption
The property will I'.OT be open for Inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verity all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sain. other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
n'ients and the legal fees reguired by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 1LÇS 6O5f5gX1) and 123(41 lt this property is a condominium
unit which is part Sa a common interest community the purchaser of
the unit at the tore :losure Sale other tIran a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Properly Act, 765 IL
605/lB 51g-1).
IF VOLI AlOE THE MORTGAGOR )HOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIG
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IMACCORDANCE TH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.l In order to gain entry into our buildin,g
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identiti-
cation for sales held at other county venues wtrere The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information: Vio t Dur website at service.atty-pierce.com between
the hours of 3 and 5pm McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602.
Tel No 13121 416-55X. Please refer to file number 2647
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive. 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236-SALE
You cari alto visit TEE Judicial Sales Corporation at w tlsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending Sales
126162
8/17/2017. 8/24/2017, 8/31/2011 5125900

IN THE CIRCUIT COLT OF Cr301< COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT ' CHANCERY DIVISION
BANK OF AMERICA, NA
Plaintiff,
vs
UNKNOWN SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OP THE BEVERLY GLOCHOWSKY
TRUST, DATEDAUGUST 19, 2010;
UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES OF THE BEVERLY GLOCHOWSKV TRUST,
DATED AUGUST 19, 2010; SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DE
VE L OPME NT,
GARY GLOCHOWSEY AKA GARY L GLOCHOWSK STEVEN GLO-
CHOWSKY SR. AKA STEVEN GLOCHOWSKY I
AKA STEVEN E. GLOCHOWXSY SR. MARTIN
GLOCHOWSKY, THE UNITED TATES oe AMERICA, DEPARTMENT OF
TREASURY STATE OF ILLINOIS,
DEPARTMNT OF REVENUE, GERALD NORDOREN SPECIAL REPRESEN-
TAT1VE; UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS Defendants.
15 CH 620
NOTICE OP SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant ro a Judgment 01
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above entitled cause Intercounty
Judicial Sales Corpoi-ason will on Thursday, September 21, 2017 at the
hour of r i a.m in their office at 125 West Madison Street, Suite 71BA,
Chicago. Illinois, sell at public auction to the hIghest bidder for cash, as
set forth below, the lollowing described mortgaged real estate:
PI N i0-2B'423-001-0000
Commonly known as 4953 Sherwin Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 60077.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a si9gle family residence
if the sublect mort3ed real estate is a unit of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall
pay the asseusmenti required by subsection 1g-11 st SectIon 18.5 of
the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hours NO retundo The property Will NOT be open for In-
spechon
For information call FIre Sales Department at Plainnif's Attorney, An-
seIms Lindberg Oliver LLC, 1771 West Diehl Road, Napelville. ItinOls
605631890 16301 453-6960. FOr Bidding instructions visit w'walo-
lawgroup corn 24 ho-urs poor to sale F14120082
INTF9COUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Sellin Officer, 13121444-1122
305 34
8/17/2017, 8/24/2017. 8/31/2011 5125970
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IN II-W CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, LLINOIS
COUMY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff.

11OMAS QUINN, SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE DECEASED MORT-
GAGOR PAUL I CHOI, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS, MU CHOI. UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF PAUL I CHOI,
IF ANY
Defendants
16 CH 05858
5933 CAPULINA AVENUE
MORTON GROVE, IL 6De53
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered fl the above cause on April 24, 2017,
art agent for The Judicial Sales CorporatIon, will at 10 30 AM on Sep-
tember 25, 201 7 at The JudIcial Sales CorporatIon. One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 sell at public auction to the highest bidder.
as set forth below. the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 5933 CAPULINA AVENUE, MORTON GROVE, IL
60053
Property Index No. 10-20-214-023-0000.
The rea estate 15 improved with a red brIck, one story single family
home, th a detached one car garage.
Sale termo 25% down of the tllghest bid by certIfied funds at the
close of the sale payable to The JudicIal Sales CorporatIon. No third

i-tsr checks will be accepted. The balance in certitled funds/or wrre
ransfer, is due within twenty-four 241 hOurs. No fee shall be SdId by
the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credIt bidafthe sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor. or other
lienor acquIring the residential real estate whose rigttts in and to the
residentIal realestate arose prior to the sale. The sublect property io
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, pr special
taxes levied agaInst said real estate arid is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS Is" condition The sale t further sublect to con-
firmation by tIle court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bld. the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the conditIon of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check tIte court fIle to verify all information
If this property is a condominIum unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/PlnJlll and lgJ4) If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium ProperTy Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 51g-1)
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECtiON 15-17011Cl OF ThE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
drivers license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our Suilding

..-nd the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The JudicIal Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information- Visit our website at serviceatty-pierce cow, between
the hours of 3 and 5pm McCaIIa Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC. Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearbom Street, Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602.
Tel No (312) 416-SSQQ. Please refer to file number 255431.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Orion, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at risc com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
McCaIla Rayrner Leibern Pierce, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
13121 d16-5500
E-Mail- pleadingsemccalla com
Attorney File N'o. 255431
Attorney COde. 612s6
Case Number 16 CH 05858
TJSC# 37-7042
3058080
8/17/2017, 8/24/2017, 8/31/2017 5125937
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U S, BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR IN IN-
'WREST TO BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE,
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
AS TRUSTEE FOR BEAR STEARNS ASSET BACKED SECURITIES I TRUST
2005-TC2, ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005-TC2
Plaintiff,

IÒBERT KUKSUK NK/A ROBERT MICHAEL KUKSUK, UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
16 CH 06917
3736 WEST ALBION AVENUE LINCOLNW000, IL 60712
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and sale entered in the above cause on lune 12, 2017,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1030 AM on Sep-
teether 13, 2017, at The JudicIal Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Dove, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 seIl at public auction to the highest bidder,
at set forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 3736 WEST ALBION AVENUE, LINCOLNW000, IL
60712
Property Index No, 10-35-314-059-0000,
The real estate is improved with a single family residence
Sale terms, 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at tIle
close of the sale payable to TIre Judicial Sales Corporation, No third
party checks will be accepted, The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (241 hours, No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquIring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid afthe sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the resIdential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential rearestate arose prior to the sale, The sublect property io
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, pr special
tanes (evie0 against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as tu qualIty or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\ condition, The sale ix further nublect to
confirmation by the court,
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaoer will receive u
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale,
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property, Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information,
If this property IS a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assesu-
mento and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 6OS/9(g(lll and IgJ(4( if this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments retluired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 5W-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE ThE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW,
You lI need a photo Identification bound by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc I in order to gain entry Into our buIlding
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same dentiti-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales,
For information Visit our website at service.atty-pierce.com. between
the houru of 3 and 5pm. McCalIa Raymer Leibert pIerce, LLC, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60602
Tel No, (3t2( 416-5500 Please refer to file number 254577.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South wacker DrIve, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE
You can abo visit The JudicIal Sales Corporation at w tlsc,com for a
7 day status report of pending sales
I72990
8/3/2017, 8/10/2017, 8/17/2017 5105932
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY OIVISION
BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,

rCKY KARDELL, CITIBANK, NA., INVERNESS SHORES ASSOCIATION,
GEORGE K,ARDAMITCHIS, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF AN-
THONY KARDELL, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS,
GEORGE K,ARDAMITCHIS AS ADMINISTRATOR
Defendants
17 CH 000127
1221 BARCLAY CIRCLE INVERNESS, IL 600t0
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on June 1, 201 7, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on September 11,
2017, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHI-
CAGO, IL, 60606 sell at public auction to the highest bidder, au set
forth below the following described real estate
Commonly known as 1221 BARCLAY CIRCLE, INVERNESS, IL 60010
Property Indeu No. 02-07-102-006-0000,
The real estate io improved with vacant land
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation, No third
patty checks will be accepted The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hOurs, No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring 01e residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid affIle sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential realestute arose prIor to the sale, The sublect property IS
oubiect to general real estate taxes, specIal assessments, pr special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of tItle and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS 1S\ condition, The sale is further oubtect to
confirmahon by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that WIll entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintIff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property, Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all informatIon
If this property is a condomInium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal tees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(ghll and (gl(41 if this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Properly Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.Slg-1(,
IF YOU AE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW,
You will need a photo identification Issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc.) in Order to gain entry into out buIlding
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same IdentifT
cation for sales Eeld at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information, examine the court tIe or contact Plaintiff's attorney:
CODILIS R ASSOCIATES, PC., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (6301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-16-158 14,
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312)
236-SALE
You can also vIsit The JudIcial Sales Corporation at ,tisc com for a
7 day status report of pending sales,
NOTE, Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff'o attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at,
tempting to collect a debt and any informatIon obtained will be used
for that purpose
725845

8/3/2017, 8/10/2017, 8/17/2017 5105B42

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING LLC:
Plaintiff,
vn,
SHAHNAZ AQUIL, VILLAGE OF SKOKIE; UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND LGATEES OF SI-IAHNAZ AQUIL, IF ANY;
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants
17 CH 140k
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered It the above entitled cause Intercounty Ju-
Acial Sales Corporation will on Wednesday, September 6, 2017 at the
hour of 11 am, in their office at 12OWest Madison Street, Suite 718A,
ChIcago, Illinois, sell at public auction to the highest bidder for caoh, as
set forth below, the following described mortgaged real estate:
PI N 1O-23-4O4-O63-0 Vol, 0123,
Commonly known as 8337 Kimball Avenue Skukie IL 60076
The mortgaged real estate is Improved with a oin,ge family residence,
If the sablect mortgaged real estateis a unit at a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit Other than a mortgagee stall
pay the assessments required by subsection 1g-11 of Section 18 5 of
fhe Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms 10% down by certified fundo, balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hours, NO refunds The property will NOT be open for in-
spectlon
Por information call the Sales Clerk at Plaintiff's Attorney, The Wlrbicki
Law Grout, 33 West Monroe Street, Chicago, IllInoIs 60603, (3121 360-
9455 Wi 7-0024
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Sellingofficer, (312) 444-1122
726480

8/3/2017, 8/10/2017, 8/17/201 7 5106004
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LEG ALS

Bid Notice

CITY OF EVANSTON

NOTiCE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received by
the City's Purchasing Office in
Room 4200 ot the Lorraine H,
Morton CivIc Center located at
2100 Ridge Avenue, Evanston,
Illinois 60201, until 2:00 PM. IO-
cal time Thesday, September 12
2017 and will be publicly read
thereafter in room 2404 Bids
shall cocer the following:

Stump Removal arid
Parkway RestoratIon
Services
Bld Number: 17-49

Work on this prolect includes
Stump removals and parkway
restorations, This will consist of
furnIshing all labor, materials,
equipment, and other Inciden
tals necessary tu perform the
work

The above item shall conform
to the Invitation for Bids on file
In the Purchasing OffIce The bid
document, including all neces-
sary plans and specIfications,
will be available in the Purchas-
ing Office on August 17, 2017,
Parties interesteG in submitting
a bid should contact the Pur-
chasing Office to receive a cops
of the bid or see the City's web-
site at wwciiyofesanston
org/business/blds-proposals/ or
Demandstar at' w-ww demand-
star,com

The City nf Evanston (the Cityl in
accordance with the laws oF the
State of iIIinoiO, hereby notifIes
all BIdders that it will affirma
lively ensure that the contractls)
entered Into purouant to thlt
Notice wIll be awarded to the
ouccesoful BIdders withoLt
discrimination on the ground
of race, color, religion, ses age,
sexual orientation, marital sta-
tus, disabIlity, familial status
or national origin. The State of
Illinois requires under Public
Works contracts that the poner-
al prevailing rate of wages in this
locality be paid for eacTh craft or
type of worker hereunder, l'ho
requirement is in accordance
with The Prevailing Wage Act
1820 ILCS 1301 as amended TIle
City uf Evanston reserves tIle
right to reject any or all submit
tais or to accept the submittalls)
deemed most advantageous to
the City,

The Evanston City Council also
reserves the nght to award the
contract to an Evanston firm if
that firms bid is within 5% St
the low bid.

Each Bidder shall be required
to submit with their bid a dio-
closure nf ownership interest
statement form in accordance
Wlththe provisions of city Coite
Section 1-18-1 et sep, Fallare
to submit such information will
result in the di50ualification of
such bid,

Linda Thomas
Purchasing Specialist
8/17/20175130777

BID NOTICE
The Morton Grove Park District
is accepting bids for fitness
equipment Bld documents will
be available electronically; con-
tact Joe Bruntmyer at Ibrult-
myer©mgparkscom or at the
Adrninlutratlon Office, 6834 W,
Dempster St , Morton Grove,
IL 60053 mom Au usi 7
2017, M-F rpm am- pm All
sealed bids will be received un-
ti 200pm , August 3h, 2017, at
the offices of the Morton Grove
Park District, 6834 Dempster
Street, Morton Grove, II 60053,
at which time all bIds will be
opened and publicly read All
bids mustbe received on or 5e-
fore that time Any bIds received
after 2 OOpm on the specihed
date will be returned unopened,
For more information call 847-
965-0290
8/17/2017 5131732

BUSINESS OWNERS
You're in the business!

Advertise your firm.

franchise npportunity or
mortgage company in the

Classihedsi
Call 866-399-0537 or
visit placeanad,
tribunesuburbs.com

Bid Notice

LEGAI NOTICE
REQUEST FOR BIDS

Skokie Park District will be ac-
cepting sealed lump sum bids
for the renovations work the
New Skokie Park Services Fa-
cility for the followln 7d
Bid Packages, lei-021 elective
Demolition; (#1-0341 Concrete;
(er-O3bl Concrete Floor Sealer;
(et-04) Masonry' lei-05) Struc-
turaI Steel; )R1-Ó6l Carpentry /
Drywall; (ai-071 Roofing s Sheet
Metal, lei-0841 HM W0 Ors,, R
Hardware' lei-08b) Aluminum
Glass R ãI&inR (el-OBc( sec-
tIOnal Doors, (et-O9al Floorin
)el-09b) Painting, (Ri-101 Loo -
ers; 161-141 Elevator; lei-211 Fire
Protection: lei-221 Plumbing R
Site Utilitieo lei-23) HVAC; ('#1-
261 Electrical, (#1-31) Earthwork;
)ei-32alAophalt Paving, and lei-
3261 Fencing

Skokie Park Distflct reserves the
rIght to retect any or all bids, to
waive irregularltlen and to ac
cept the bid from the loweot
responsive and responsible bld-
der which is in the best interest
of the Park DIstrict All bido are
ro be in accordance with the In-
struction to Bidders, and be ac-
companled by a Certified Check
or Bid Bond ROuaI tO 10% of tile
bid amount, Successful bid-
dero will be required io furnish
a 110% Payment and Perfor-
mance Bond
The successful bidder will be re-
quired to comply with all laws,
statues, regulations, ordInances,
rulings, or enactments of an
governmental authority whic
are applicable to the work or
the project The successful
bIdder shall pay Cook County
IL, Prevailing Wages and shall
u5)ize equar opportunity hiring
practIces,

A Pre-Rid Meeting / SIte Walk-
Thru for this Prolect WIll be held
on itiesday August 29th, 2017
at 10-00 am At'the prolect site,
7500 Frontage Road, Stokie, IL
60077 This meeting is manda-
tory and all proupecThve bidders
are required tu attend, the an-
ticipated start date 15 October
2017 wIth completion by May,
2018

Sealed Bids will be received until
Friday September 8th, 201 7 until
the hour o! 2 00 pm, and then
at that time, publicly opened
and read at:
Skokie Park District
Michael Rea - Superintendent
of Parks
9300 Weber Park Place
Skokie, Illinois 60077

Bids received after closing time
wIll be returned unopened, The
public opening is for information
only, and is not to be construed
as acceptance or relection of
any bId, Award to the successful
bidder wIll be made WIth in sioty
1601 days

Rid Information and Documents
may be viewed at the Dodge
Construction plan room, Reed
Construction Data, and at the
Construction Managers office
commencing August 21st. 2017
until bid opening,

Frederick Quinn Corporation
103 S Church Street
Addison, IllInois 60101
Phone 630) 628-8S00
Fas 630) 628-8595
Contact Person: Fred Marano /
fmaranofciulnncorp cow
8/17/2017 i29R94

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Northbrook/Glenview SchOol
District 30 is taking bids on VSA
America Inc (No Substitutiuni
CLASSROOM FURNITURE for
wescott School, Rids are due
at 10130 AM on THURSDAY,
AUGUST 31, 2017, at the recep-
tion desk, Northbrook/Glen-
view School District 30, 2374
Shermer Road, Northbrook, IL
60062 nids received will be
publicly opened and read at that
time and place, To request a bid
package, contact Dale Falk, Assi
Superintendent for Finance and
OperatIons, (8471 498-4190
B/17/2017 5133513

SE IL SE IL SE IL
Your Stuff!

Placing on od in the
classitieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to piaceanad.
tribunesuburbs,com
to piace your
advertisement.
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Bld Notice

Village of Lincoinwood
Invitation for Seai.d Bids

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 01V
EN THAT sealed proposals for
the removal arid replacement
of a boiler at the Fire Station
will be received by the village of
LiSCOITWOOd until 1000kM lo-
cal time on Tuesday, September
5, 2017 at the LinCOInwood Vil-
lage Hall Council Chambers lo-
cated at 690) N Lincoln Avenue,
Lincolnwood Illinois 60712 at
which time trey will be opened
and read Proposals received
utter such time wilt be returned
unopened A mandatory pre-bid
meeting and walk though will be
held atlO 30 A M local time on
Thursday, August 4 2017 at the
LincoInwood Fire Station ITalo-
ing Room. 6900 Lincoln Avenue.
Proposal oackets may be euam-
ned or obtained at the Lincoln-
wood Public Works Department,
located at 1001 N Lawndate
Ave, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712
The VIllage of Lincolnwood re-
serves tve right to reject any or
all proposals and to waive any
irregularities and informalities
8/17/2017 5132199

Eorectostii r,-.

NOTICE OF SALE IN ThE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
County Illinois, County Depart-
nieitt, thancery
DiivSiOil 8RENDAN MORTGAGE,
INC 0/8/A 8RENDAN FINAN-
dAL INC , Plaintiff y REKIETHA
VANANT, GFRALb VANZANT,
UNKNOWN OWNFRS, AND
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS, De-
tendants
Case NO. 15 CH 17685
Pursuant to a Judgment made
and entered by said'Court in the
above entitled cause on April
27, 2011, Thomas J Dart, Sheriff
of Cook CountY Illinois, will on
September 7, 7617 at 1 00 p.m
in Room 06 of the lower level of
the RIchard J Daley Center, 50
West Washington Street, Chica-
do, Illinois, sell at public auction
the following described preis-
ses and r90T estate mentioned
in said hid ment
LOT 214 CUMMINGS AND
FOREMAN'S REAL ESTATE COR-
PORATION HARRISON STREET
AND 9TH AVENUE SUBDIVISION
IN THE SOUTHEAST ¼ OF SEC-
TION 15, TOWNSHiP 39 NORTH,
RANGE 12, EAST OF TI-it THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN ACCORD-
ING TO PLAT RECOADED FEB-
RUARY 9, 1924 AS DOCUMENT
8216599, IN COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS.
Pl N 15-15-421-005-0000
Address: 2011 S 12th Avenue,
Maywood, Illinois 60153
Improvements Single family
Residence.
Sale shall be under the following
terms. The real estate described
herein, with all improvements,
fixtures and appurteirances is
sold in "as is condition. The
subject property is offered for
sale without any representation
as to quality o quantity of title
arid without recourse to Plaintiff
PrEmises will NOT be open for
inspection, and Plaintiff makes
no representations nor any war-
ranties as to the condition of the
property.
There shall be no proration nf
taxes, assessnrents, water bills
or any otfier bill that may açcrue
or bao accrued in association
with tIle property.
ThE' deposit required at the time
of sale Will be between 10%
and 25% of the successful bid
The balance of the bid amount
is required to be paid with in 24
hours of sale At payments of
the amount bid shall be in certi-
fied funds
The iudgment amount is
s56,170 41 with accruing post
ludgment interest and accruing
costs
At any time, if the sale is set
aside for any reason, the pur
chaser Shall have no recourse or
claims against the mortgagee's
attorneyçsl Prospective Dvlders
are to check the court file and
verify all information herein arid
therein
Sale shall be subject to general
laceo, special assessments, and
any liens or encumbrances that
have priority
For information: Scott R Bar-
fuso, Plaintiff's Attorney, 24 East
Avenue Riverside IL 60546. Tel
NO (70l 78e-4876
This is an attempt to collect a
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act and
any information obtained will be
usetf for that ouroose
e/1O,e/17,8/54/2017 5118939

DOES YOUR HOUSE

NEED REPAIRS?
Find a repairman in
the Business Service

Directory,

Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE
NO1TCE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the
Goveming Board of Education
of Golf ScThooI District 67, in the
County 0f Cook, State of Illinois
that the Board of Education will
hold a Public Hearing on the Ten-
tative Budget for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2017 and end-
ing June 30 2018 Said Public
Hearing will be held at 630 pm.
on September 28, 2017 at Golf
Middle School, 9401 Wauke-
gun Road, Morton Grove Illinois.
The Tentative Budget mili be on
display and available tor public
Inspection at the District Admin-
istrative Offices, 9401 Waukegan
Road, Morton Grove through
the date of the Public kearing
Board of Education
Golf School DistricT 67
Cook County, Illinois
Samina Hussain
Secretary
8/17/2007 5123800

COOK COUNIV
DISSOLUTfON OF MARRIAGE

NOTICE
State of Illinois
County of Cook
in the Circuit Court for Cook
County, Illinois
County Department, Domestic
Relations Division

in Re the Marriage of ANDREI
CAPTARI, Plaintiff
vs
ROXANNE SANTIAGO, Defen-
dant

Case e 2017D330686
Notice by Publication
Public Notice is hereby given
you, ROXANNE SANTIAGO, that
the above suit has been filed
against you for Dissolution of
Marriage and Other relief, which
suit is now pending Unless you
answer or otherwise appear in
said suit on or before Septem-
ber it, 2017, a judgment of
default may be entered against
you

Dorothy Brown, Clerk of the Cm-
cuit Court
2121 Euclid Ave, Room 12t,
Rolling Meadows. IL

Igor Gromov
Attorney foi Plaintiff
1020 V Milwaukee Ave, Ste
101
Deerfield, IL 60015 (8471 845-
1779
8/17, 8/24, 8/31/2017 5123360

RtDGEVILLE PARK DtSTRtCT

Public Notice of Time chane
For RidgeviIle Park District s

Monthly Board Meetings

Starting September t4, 2017 the
Ridgeville Park District's regular
monthly Board meeting's time
has been changed to 731) pm

The Ridgeville Park District
Board of Commissioners will
meet every second Thursday of
the month at 7:30 p_m in the
Ridgevilie Park DIstrict Corn-
munity House, 908 Seward SL,
Evanston, IL 60202
All are welcomer
Also, Board Meetings can now
be viewed at the time of the
Board Meeting and/or anytime
afterwards by going to ritigevil-
leparkdistricttacebooklive
If you have any questions please
contact
Anna Christina Nelson, Board
Secretary
847-869-5640
9o8sewardcsbcglobalnet
8/17/2017 5128942

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given by the
Board of Education of Nues El-
ementary School District NO.
71, Cook County, Illinois, CIar-
ence E Culver School, that a
tentative budget for said
School District for the fiscal year
beginning July 1 2017 and end-
ing June 30, 201 b will
be on file and conveniently avail-
able for public inspection at the
District Office, located at
6901 W Oakton Street, NueS, Il-
linois 65714 after 900 a m Au-
gust 16, 2017
Notice is hereby further given
that a Public Hearing on said
budget IS scheduled to be
heirfat 6:30 p_m ICDT) oil the
19th day of September, 2017 at
Clarence E Culver
School 6901 W Oaktorl Street,
Niles, Illinois 60714. n said Nifes
Elementary School
District No.71

Nicolle Schieffer
Secretary, Board of Education

John Kosirog
Superintendent
8/17/2017 5128088

Foreclosures

NOONAN S LIEBERMAN,
(63008011 AttOrneys
105 W. Adams,
Chicago, IllinoiS 60603

Foreclosures

STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COOK, 55 - In the Circuit
Court of COOK County, County Department - Chancery Diyrsion, Wilm-
ington Savings Fund Society, FSB, D/B/A Christiana Trust as Owner
tyustee of the Residential Credit Opportunities Trust lii, Plaintiff, vs Ru-
dolt Imperial AKA Rudolf D imperial, Stephanie Imperial AXA Stepha-
nie I Imperial AK,A Stephanie Joy A. imperial AKA Stephanie Navarro
et al., Defendants, Case No. 17 CH 10578
The requisite affidavit for publication having been filed, notice is here-
bygiven to you Unknown Owners-Tenants and Non-Record Claimants,
detBndants in tIle above entitled suit has been commenced irr the
Circuit Court of COOK County, County Department - Chancery Division,
by the said plaintiff against you and strier defendants, praying for the
foreclosure of a certain Mortgage conveying the premises described
as follows to-wit
LOTS ThIRFEEN 1131 AND FOURTEEN 1141 iN BLOCK TWO 121 IN I-lARRY
A ROTH 8 CO'S BROADVIEW HEIGHTS, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF THAT
PART OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECtiON 23, TOWNSHiP 41
NORTH, RANGE 13, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, LYING
EASTERLY OF EAST PRAIRIE ROAD, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS PIN
1O23-1O6-013-T0) and 10-23-106-014-0000 Commonly known as
8732 Monticello Ave , Skokie IL, 60076, and which said Mortgage was
made by Rudolf Imperial AKA Rudolf D Imperial, Stephanie imperial
AKA Stephanie J Imperial AKA Stephanie Joy A imperial AlLA Steptla-
nie Navarro, as Mortgagorls( to TCF National Bank, as Mortgagee,
and recorded as document Tambor 1157516079, and tse present
owner(sl of the property being Rudolf Imperial AKA Rudolf D imperial
und Stephanie Imperial AKA Stephanie J Impenal AKA Stephanie by
A Imperial AKA Stephanie Navarro, and for Other rvhief: that summons
was duly issued ouf of Said Court against you as provrded by law, and
that the said suit is now pending

Now, tserefore, unless you, the said above named de-
fendants file your answer to the Complaint in the Said suit sr other-
wise make your appearasce therein, in the office of the CherS of the
Circuit Court of COOK County, 50 W Washington, Chicago IL 60602
located at 50 West Washington, Chicago, IL 60602, on or sefore SEP-
TEMBER 18, 2517 default may be eniered against you at any time
after that day and a Judgment entered in accorduilce with the prayer
of said Complaint
Dated, Chicago, Illinois, August 1 1 217
Dorothy Brown, Clerk
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT PURSUANT TO THE FAIR DEBT
COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED YcILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE
8/17/2017, 8/24/2017, 5/31/2017 5130797

Mechanics Liens

MECHANIC'S LIEN SALE
THAT ON 09-12-17, A SALE PUR-
SUANT TO CHAPTER 770 ILCS
45/1 ET SEQ. AND 90/1 ET SEQ.
WILL BE HELD AT 3656 OAKTDN,
SKOKIE, IL 60076 ALL BIDS TO
BE IN WRiTING, TO SELL FOR
$9,47000, 201 5 JEEP RENEGADE
VINCZACCJADTOFPB61 596 TD
ENFORCE A LIEN EXISTING UN-
DER THE ,vw OF THE STATE
0F ILLINOIS AGAINST LABOR
SERVICES, OR STORAGE AT TH
REQUEST OF PHILIP GAGERMAN
OR ALLY FINANCIAL, UNLESS
SUCH VEHICLE IS REDEEMED
WITHIN THIRTY DAYS OF PUBLI-
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.
8/13, 8/17, 8/24/2017 5111916

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search be9ins

heref Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

place fo five,
Advertise yaur rental
units with us fa get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in the
Classifieds is the mast
cast-effective way to
sell your hame, car
or valuables! CafI
866-399-0537 or go
online ta ploceanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

Name Change

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COuNTY, ILINOtS,
COUNTY DEPARTMENT,

COUNTY DIVIStON IN THE
MATTER OF THE PE11TtON
OF Lorena Rain Baird FOR

CHANGE OF NAME TO
Lorena Rain Medina

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF
NAME

CASENO 17M2003181
HEARING DATE: 27, September,
2017 COurtroom 202, 935
I/We, Lorena Rain Baird, request
the entry uf an order by this
Honorable Court in compliance
with the provisions of 735 ILCS
5/21 - 101 et seq for a change
of name and in sapport of this
petition and under penalties of
pertury as provided by Section
1-109 of the Code of Civil Pro-
cedure 1735 ILCS 5/1-1091 state:
A FOR MYSELF
1 My year of birth is: 1999
2 Sty place of birth was: I-figs-
land Park. Illinois
3 My current residence ad-
dress is 4936 Greenwood St
SkOkie, IL
4 i will have published notice
of my intention to apply to this
court for a change of name A
copy of that notice will be filed
with the Clerk of Court
s i am not required to register
as a peu offender under the Sen
Offender Registration Act 1730
1LCS 150/1 BE seql
6 I have not been convicted of
identity theft
7 I have not been convicted of
aravated identity theft,
& I have not been convicted or
placed on probation for a felony
Or misdemeanor in the State or
Illinois or any Other state
9 I request the Court change my
name to Lorena Rain Medina
D SIGNATURE
Under penalties of perjury as
provided io Section l-109 ot the
Code of Civil Procedure 1735
LCS 5/1-109) I cer'tifythat i have
read the Petition for Change of
Name filed by lorena Rain Baird
and state all of the tacts con-
tamed therein are true
/5/ LOrena Rain Baird
8/17, 8/24, 8/31/2017 5122695

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

Public Hearings

LEGAL NOTiCE
NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN by
tIre Board of Tt-sssees of the
Eisenhower Public Library Dis-
trict, Cook County, Illinois, that
a Tentative Budget and Apero-
priation OrdInance for the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 2018
will be on file and conveniently
available for public inspection
during the hours the library
is open from August 18, 2017
through September 21, 2017 at
the Eisenhower Public Library
4613 N Oketo Avenue, ttarwood
Heights, Illinois
NOtiCE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
a pubhic Searing wilt be held in
connection witt, the Tentative
Budget and Appropnation Or-
dinance for Eisenhower Public
Library DiutTict at 7:30 PM on
September 21, 2017 at the Li-
brary, 4613 N Dkeno Avenue,
Harwood Heights. IllInois
Dated this lits day of August,
2017
BY
The Board of Trustees of the
Eisenhower Public Library Dio-
triO
COOk County, Illinois
/5/ Marri Braun, President
/5/ JaniCe Magnuson, Secretary
8/17/2017 51134352

LEGAI NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given
by the Board of Education of
East Pruine School District 73
in the County of Cook, State of
Illinois that commencing at B:oo
a m (local timel on August 17
2017, tentative budget tsr said
School District for the fiscal year
beginning July t. 2017 and end-
ng lune 00, 2018 will be on file
and conveniently available for
public inspection in the East
Prairie School District ff73 Ad-
ministrative Center at7634 East
Prairie Rd , Skokie, Illinois from
8:00 am. to 3:183 p.m , Monday
through Friday

is addition, the tentative budget
will be posted av the District's
Web site wwwep573net. Pub-
lic notice is further hereby given
that a Public Hearing will be seid
on said tentative budget at 7 30
pm, Ilocal timel on the 18th day
of Seittember 2017 in the Board
of Education Room 7634 East
Prairie Rd , Skokie, Illinois
Dated this 14th day uf August
2017

Board of Education
East Prairie School District #73

Mary Kaiser
President
8/17/2017 5114132

SCHOOL DISTRICT 36
WINNETKA, ILLINOIS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the
Board of Education of The win-
netka Public Schools Distnct 36
in the County of Cook, State ol
Illinois, That the tentative bud-
get for said school district for
tEe fiscal year beejnning July 1,
2017 is availablelor public in-
spection at the Business Office
in the District Office, 1235 Oak
Street Winnetka, Illinois, in said
school district from 800 a.m tu
430 p m. through September
19, 2017

NOI10E IS FURTHER HEREBY
GIVEN that a public hearing on
said budget will be held at 700
p.m. on 115e t9th day of Septem-
ber 201 7 in the Resource Center
at Carleton Wasfrburne School,
1112 Willow Road, Winnetka, Il-
hinois in said School District 36

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Winnetka School District 36
Cook County, Illinois
By: Jennifer Pehlke
Secretary
8/17/2097 5128819

NOTICE -

Thy Fremont Public Library tas-
triO will hold a public hearing on
tIle Budget and Appropnation
Ordinance for Fiscal Year 2017-
le on Tuesday September t9
2017 at 5:45 p.m in the aoard
Room at the Fremont Public
Library, 1170 N Midlothian Rd.,
Mundelein, IL 60060
8/17/2017 5130509

Public Hearings

NOTICE Of PUBUC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the
Board of Education of School
District Number 80 in the Coun-
it of cook, State of Illinois, that
the tentative budget for Said
School District °r the fiscal year
beginning 2017 rs currently on
disolay at the Nornidge SO 80
district office.
NOTICE IS FURTHER hereby
given that a public hearing on
tIle budget will be held at 7:00
p.m on Tuesday, September 19,
2017, in tIle Gymnasium at John
V. Leigh School, jitorndge School
District 801 8151 W [awrence
Avenue, Norridge, Illinois, 60706.
Dated this seventeenth day of
August, 201 1, Board of Educa-
tion of School District Number
80, in the County of Cook, State
of Illinois
8/17/2017 5131697

NOTICE OF HEARING
UNCOLNWOOD SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 74
COUNTY OF COOK
STATE OF ILLINOIS

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN that
a hearing will be held on Sep-
tember 7, 2017 at 730PM at
LincOlnwood villane Hall 6900
Lincolnwood il. 60712 to discuss
the intention of the Board of Ed-
ucation of Lrncolnwood School
District Na 74 Cook County,
Illinois, to transfer Three Million
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
153,500,0001 from the Educa-
tional Fund to the Operations
and Maintenance Fund, and
to tranuter One Million Dollars
IS1,OOtJ,000 from the Tort Im-
munity Fund to the operations
and Maintenance Fund pursuant
to Section l72A of the School
Code 1105 1LCS S/17-2A1

Dated at Lincolnwood Village
Hall 6900 LincOln Ave. Lincoln-
wood Il 60712 IllinOis, this 3rd
day of August, 01 7

John Vranas, Secretary, Board of
Education
8/17/2017 5118013

Notice of Public Heating
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by The
Board of Education of Northtield
Township High School District
Number 225, in the County of
Cook, State of Illinois, that testa-
tien budget for said School Dis-
triO for the fiscal year beginnin
July 1, 2017, will be on tile an
conveniently availableto public
inspecTion on the District's web-
site accessible at w'glen-
brook22S.org, or at the District
Administration Building located
at 3801 W Lake Avenue, Surte
lolA, Glenview, Illinois from and
after 800 a m , on tve 2nd day
ofAugust, 2017.

Notice is further hereby given
that a public bearing on said
budget will be seid at 700,
on the i 1W day of September
2017, at the Oistrrct Adminis-
tration Building located at 3801
W. Lake Avenue, Public Meeting
Room, Glenview, Illinois in this
School District Number 225

Dated this 24th day of July, 2017
Board of Education of Norttrfield
Township High School District
Number 225, in the County of
Cook, State of Illinois

By Rouanne Williamson, Sec-
retary
8/17/2017 5120249

NOTiCE OF PRJBUC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the
Board of Education st School
District 8219, in the County of
Cook, State of Illinois, that the
Tentative Budget for told School
District will be on tile and con-
veniently available for public
inspection and at the District
Business Office located at 7700
Gross Point Road, Skokie, Illinois
in this School DistrIct and on
the District's website at w
niles2l9 org Notice is further
hereby given that a public hear-
ing on said budget will be held
at 7 00 pm. on 19th day of
September, 2017 at the District
Office in this School Distnct 219
in 111e County of Cook, State si
Illinois
Dr David KO, President
Richard Evonitz, Secretary
8/17/2017 5129372

Public Hearings

NOtIce of Uncoin wood
Public Heating

Notice is hereby given that on
Wednesday, September 6.
2017 at 7:oo p.m.. the Plan
Commission will conduct a
Public Hearing on d'e matter
below in the Council Chambers
Room of Village Hall, 6500 North
Lincoln Avenue, Lincolnwood,
Illinois

Case 8PC-04-17
7250 NOrth Cicero Avenue -
Rezoning from O-1, Office to
B-2. General Business Zoning
District, Special Uses for a
Hotel, Off-Street Padeng Lo-
cation, and Operating I-fours,
and Variations tor Building
Height, Off-Street Parking,
La68scaping. and SÌgnage
Variations

Consideration of a request by
0ML Properties, Property Own
er, for a Rezoning. Spe..ial Usen
Building and Site"Vurrasons, und
Signage variations ne-ded for
a proposed new sls-st)ry hotel
and off-street parking area at
the property commonly known
as 7250 North Cicero Avenue
The requested Rezoning is from
the O 1, Office Zoningolstrict to
the a 2, General Busiwiss Zoo-
ng District The requested Spe

dal Uses include 1) rs mit
a hotel use in the 8/2, oning
District, 2) to permit off-street
parking in the front arid corner
side yards of the lot, und 3) to
allow a business within 1 50 feet
of a residentially Zoned property
to operate between 1 1 00 pm
and 7 00 a rs Alto requested
are Variations to 11 allow a
maximum building height that
eoceeds 38 feet or three 131
stones, 21 allOw less than the
required off-street parking for
a hotel of this SIZB t) allow
less than the required cif street
parking perimeter landscapin
area along Jarlath, Cicero, an
Chase Avenues, 41 allvw less
than the required off-street
paWing interior landscaping
area, 5) allow a wall sign on a
wall that does not face t Street
but is adlucent to residential
property 61 allow wall signs
fhat are located at a hlier el-
evation on the hotel building
than the maximum permitted
30-feet height from grade, 71
allow greater than one mono
ment sign on a lot, BI allow a
monument sign to be located
less than the minimum required
setback from an esterror prop
erty line, 91 allow parknrg spaces
and drive aisles in an o'f street
parking lot to be lens tiran the
minimum required size otan
dards, 10) allow an illuminated
freestanding sign within 75 feet
of a residentially zoned district,
and 1 11 any additional reveO that
muy be dIscovered dunng the
renew of this case

At this Public Hearing, toe PIar
Commission will accept and
consider all testimony and ev-
dence pertaining to tEls request.
Persons desiring to comment or
present evidence or testimony
on this matter should appear
at this Public Hearing or submit
written comments in aivance
for consideration at the Hearing,
Written comments, adcressed
to the Village Zoning Of-icer in
the Community Development
Department of Village Ha I, 6900
North Lincoln Avenue, Lincoln-
wood, Illinois 60712, mLst be
received no later thun 4:00 p is
on the day of the Hearing, mOor-
mation concerning this inquest
is available for inspection in
the Community Develcpment
Department during normal busi-
ness hours
Dated August 14, 2017
8/17/2017 0132498
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NEWAD
PLACEMENT

For yaur
Convenience,
classified ad

placement is avaitable
24 hours a day, 7 days
a week and 365 days a
year, Visit placeonad.
fr i bunesubu rbs.c3m

Public Notices

OFFICIAL NOTiCE - CITY OF
EVANSTON

The Evanston Zoning Board of
Appeals will conduct a public
heanng in Council Chambers
on the second floor of the Civic
Center, 2100 Ridge Avenue,
Evanston, Illinois, at 7.J p.m
on Tuesday, September 5, 2017
when the tollowing mutters will
be considered

AN ORDINANCE ASCERTAIN-
ING THE RATE DF WAGES FOR
LABORERS WORKMEN AND ME-
CHANICS MPLOYED ON PUBLIC
WORKS IN THE CITY OF EVAN-
STON, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
at the office of the City Clerk on
the 27th day of June, 2017.

The original ordinance, which
lists the applicable prevailing
rute of wages, is part of the of'-
ficia! records of the City and is
on file and available for euamr-
natmon at the office of the city
Clerk at 2100 Ridge Ave., Evan-
oton, Illinois

Dated this 26th day of
June, 2017

/5/ DeVOT Reid
City Clerk
City of Evanston

Published in the
Evanston Review
8/17/2017 5132857

et stories by the week and hour
, «s online for more ' Uy news ta help you rk:-r formed dorn ''..«-. of the cIök.

(.Chiago riLiitnc
chicogotriburse.com/suburbs

1224 Dempster Street
ZBA 17ZMJV'0070
Anne McGuire, architect, ap-
plies for tfl8JOt zoning relief to
construct u one-story roofed
entry at Beth Biset The Free
Synagogue in theRl Single Fam-
ily Residential District The ap-
plicant requests 32.3% building
lot Coverage where a mauimum
30% is permitted (Zoning Code
Section 6-8-2-71 The Zoning
Board of Appeals is the deter-
mining body for this case

633 Howard Street
ZBA T7ZMJV-0074
Pascal Berthoun,ieuu, potential
lessee, applies for a special use
permit for a Type 2 Restaurant,
Café Coruhie, in the 83 BusinesS
District (Zoning Code Section
6-9-4-31 The Zoning Board of
Appeals makes a recommenda-
tion to City Council, the deter-
mining body for this case.

1029 South Boulevard
ZBA 17ZMIV-0071
Dale B Candace Foclru, property
owners, apply for mabor zoning
relief to split one zoning lot nb
2 zoning hpts in the R2 Siegte
Family Residential District. The
applicant requests a 3 1' west
mnteriOr side yard setback where
S' is required tor a principal
structure (Zoning Code Section
6-B-3-7-A-31, ano a 3.2' west
interior side yard setback where
4_5' Is required for a front porch
(yard obstructioni IZoning Code
Section 6-4-1-9-Bl, for the east
zoning lot The apphicann alus
requests an accessory structure
(detached garagel on a property
without a principal structure 4'-
(ZonIng Code Section 6-4-6-2-
Al tor'the went zoning lot, The
Zoning Board of Appeals is the
determining body for this case,

2620 Central Street
ZBA 17ZMJV-007S
Michael Pruchter, property
owner applies for major zon-
ing relief to add one dwelling
unit to an eoiStrng multiple
family residence in tEle Rs Gen-
eral Residential District The
applicant requests 20 dwelling
units where 17 dwelling units
are permitted and 19 currently
exist IZoning Code Section 6-g,-
7-4-Dl, und 10 maintain 21 es-
sting parking spaces where an

mncrease of 2 addItional parking
spaces are required for a total of
31 required parking spaces (Zon-
ing Code Section 6-16-3-5-Table
1601 The Zoning Board of Ap
peals makes u recommendation
to City Council, the determining
body for this case
8/17/2017 5132512

PREVAILING WAGE
LEGAL PUBLIC NOTtCE



Public Notices

PUBLIC MEETiNG
ANNOUNCEMENT

Scheduled by the City of
Evanston & the City of

Chicago
Howard Street Corridor
Improvement Project

Dodge Avenue/Cab-f omia
Avenue to Custer Avenue/

Damen Avenue
The City of Evanston and the
Chicago Department of Trans-
portation Invite you to attend
a public meeting regarding the
Howard Street Corridor im-
provement Project

Date: Monday, August 28, 2017
lime: 7 -9 p.m
Location: St. Margaret Mary Ac-
tivity Center
7341 N Claremont Ave, Chicago,
IL 60645

The meeting will be held in an
pen house format and will

include a brief presentation
Representatives from the City
of Evanston, the City of Chicago,
and The consultant will be avail-
able to diScuss the prolect and
answer any questions.

The goals of the project are to
improve pedestrian mobility,
satety and access, review cor-
ridor with regards to complete
streets policy, improve intersec-
tion safety and operations by
upgrading and interconnecting
trattic signals, improve vehicle
mobility; upgrade utilities, and
incorporate streetscape ele-
ments

For more information, please
visit the project website, https'//
www.cityofevanston.org/gov-
ein ment/departments/public-
works/howard-street-corridor-
improvement-project

The meeting room is accessible
to persons with a disability Any
citizen needing mobility or com-
munications access assistance

,...-s6ouid contact the Facilities
Management Office ut 847-866-
2916 (Voicel or 847-448-8064

YY).
7/17/2017 5121388

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

1986 Ford Mustang
51.2 Horse PowRr 2 Door fOrd

Top, 50 Speed Stick, $7000 Call
718-692-5520 ASIr For Kelly

TruCks

2002 chevy 1500 4X4 Extend-
ed cab, 160k Mi, $4,200 050. Call

630-553-3573 Lease Message

Autos Misc

1957 OrigInal Chevy Bei Air-4
door, hard top 80,250 miles, 283
V8 engine Mechanically found.
522,500. 815-494-3827

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds befare
looking for o new

ploce ta live,
Advertise yaur rental
units with us fa get o

jump an the
competition! Coil

866-399-0537 or visit
pioceanad,

tribunesuburbS,cam

AUCTIONS

LARGE TOOL AUCTION
August 27th at Noon

1531 Industrial Park Rd., Minonk, IL
MECHANIC, CONTRACT

& POWER TOOLS!
PIus Yard & Misc.

Garage Items!
309-244-7140

www.hoylandauction.com

Get storÍes by the
week and hour

Visit us online for more community

news to help you make informed

decisions around the clock.

(íhicao !ribuuc
chicagotribune.com/suburbs

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

CO LLECTAB LES

$CASH$ PAID INSTANTLY
for Pre-1975 Comic Books,

Vintage: Star Wars;
Transformers/GI Joe

Action Figures;
Video Games-Systems;

Mag ictheGathering/
Pokemon Cards -

CALL WILL: 800-242-6130,
buying@getcashforcomics.com

FLEA MARKET

FLEA (NITE) MARKET:
(LEGENDARY) ALL-NITE

FLEA MARKET.
Saturday August 19th 3PM-3AM $7

DUPAGE County Fairgrounds, Wheaton.
Treasures, Live Music, Celebrities.

Zurko 715-526-9769

LAND FOR SALE

Kentucky Lake
Grand Opening Sale Aug 26th

7 Acres and New Barndominium
Shell only $69.900

1224SF with Lake Access
Excellent Financing

Call: (888) 277-5820 Ext 36

TRAINING/EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS
FOR NEW YEAR -

BECOME AN AVIATION
MAINTENANCE TECH.

FAA APPROVED TRAINING.
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED -

JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AIM

800-481-8312

's



COMMUNITY REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

This list Is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.

Data compiled by Record Information Services U 630-557-1000 pubhic-record.com
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ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

2474 E Oakton St, # E3. Arlington
Heights

Stephanie D Herr Steve i Herr 0621-17 $62,500

24o6NKennicottDr,# 1D,
Arlington Heights

Jessica Schimka Katherine Zurek 06-19-17 $104,000

3300 N Carriageway Dr, #206.
Arlington Heights

Brian J Lesser Bobble Bermann 06- 19-17 $134,500

1205 E Hintz Pd, #302. Arlington
Heights

Marius I Ardelean Robert R Roto 06-21-17 $138,000

1615 E Central Rd. # 316B,
Arlington Heights

Ganesh Pandey & Vandana
Pandey

James P Redding 06-07-17 $157,500

1515 E Central Rd. # 165B,
Arlington Heights

Daniel H Brandt Carol Ann Pyron 06-13-17 $159.000

2013 N Coldspring Rd. Arlington
Heights

Peter Mares Robert D Ramlet 0619-17 $170,000

723 W Happlield Dr. Arlington
Heights

Sung Young & JIn Hee Kim Julie M Stoker 062117 $234,000

105 Dunton Ave. #215, Arlington
Heights

Michael Gunderson & Jo Anne
Gunderson

Enrightt Trust 06-21-17 $239.000

701 N Kaspar Ave, Arlington
Heights

Michael J Streff& Amy E Streff Michael A Neu 06-21-17 $262.500

1627 FOx Run Dr, Arlington
Heights

Inna Harris Constantin Stan 06-21-17 $267.000

217 S Patton Ave, Arlington
Heights

Sean Hankinson & Lora Hankin-
son

Lou M Avvisati 06-13-17 $342,500

1216 N Mitchell Ave, Arlington
Heights

Matthew H Petersen & Kristina
M Wille

Stephen L Wunner 06-13-17 $343.000

706 W Ladcl St, Arlington Heights Alisen Teevan & Wendy Bednarz John E Vinopal 06-19-17 $430,000

400 Bonhill Dr, Arlington
Heights

Gurbax S Maan & Surjeet K Mann Jimella LIc 06-21-17 $460,000

4207 N Kennicott Ave, Arlington
Heights

Michael Sieczkowski James Mcgrath 06-1917 $537.500

1022 N Derbyshire Ave, Arlington
Heights

Amy R Bordwell & Joseph M
Zydorowicz

Anna Matuszewska 06-21-17 $650,000

721 N Highland Ave. Arlington
Heights

Jonathan A Weber& Nancy
Weber

Neil A Peledererleubel 06-21-17 $650,000

404 W Olive St. Arlington Heights Jason Tiegelmann & Melissa
Tiegelmann

Drh Cambridge Homes Inc 06-19-17 $779,000

101 Armstrong Dr, # C, Buffalo
Grove

Oksana Stelmaschuk & Dmytro
Ostash

Anatoliy N Petrunin 05-17-17 $110,006

661 Weidner Rd, # 23D1, Buffalo
Grove

Vadim Caraivan & Natalia Celac Schuster Trust 06-21-17 $158,000

51 Old Oak Dr, #303, Buffalo
Grove

Susan Hall Rubin Trust 06-21-17 $162,000

273 Ashland Ct, Buffalo Grove Dennis Mickeleit Rose L Benjamin 06-19-17 $167,500

451 Town Place Cir. #206.
Buffalo Grove

Boguslaw Sial & Anna Szumska Vadim Lyuksemburg 06-19-17 $186,000

1204 Churchill Ct, Buffalo Grove Lance Vondrak & Shannon
Vondrak

Daniel K Sanchez 05-17-17 $190.000

515 Saint Marys Pkwy, Buffalo
Grove

Christine Marie Heermann Bryan Johnson 06-21-17 $200,000

1156 Bristol Ln, Buffalo Grove Warrants Raviganta David Langer 05-16-17 $245.000

621 Silver Rock Ln, Buffalo Grove Joseph D Salvacion & Ria A
Salvaclon

Callus Financial Corp 06-19-17 $249,000

4 Buckingham In, Buffalo Grove Ernest Arutiunov & Alena
Arutiunov

Gandhi Mathi Kannan 05-03-17 $250.000

1579 Anderson Lo, Buffalo Grove Peter Varley Sebastian Musial 06-19-17 $250,000

1574 Anderson Ln, Buffalo Grove Batbayar Enkhbat Michael J Zent 06-16-17 $251,000

81 1 Woodhollow Ln, Buffalo
Grove

Stuart Allen Nessel Frank Mete 06-16-17 $255.000

925 Prague Ave, Buffalo Grove Irena Bigos & Karolina Brown Ronald L Koch 0619-17 $255,000

1227 Mill Creek Dr, Buffalo Grove Mile Nikolic Robert G Cesarotti 06-07-17 $259.000

406 Woodbury Rd. Buffalo Grove Byung Chul Lim Thomas S Fung 05-16-17 $260.000

491 Bunyan Tree Ln. Buffalo
Grove

Xiantong Zhao Huston Trust 06-20-17 $275.000

848 Old Checker Pd, Buffalo
Grove

lake Chung Mi Jin Chang 06-16-17 $279,000

273 Rosewood Ave, Buffalo
Grove

Ernesto Bustos & Sharon Bustos Randall Prueitt 06-19-17 $292,000

1321 Devonshire Pd, Buffalo
Grove

Sebastian Lewanczyk & Anna
Stanilewicz

Mary Furbush 06-1617 $430,500

1203 Green Knolls Dr, Buffalo
Grove

Myong lin Jeon & Jlhyun Yu Barry R Reiner 05-03-17 $435,000

305 Willow Pkwy, Buffalo Grove James V Jordan Jr & Sandra E
Smith

Steven J Feldman 06-20-17 $450,000

2139 Silver Linden Ln, Buffalo
Grove

Chayanika Ghosh & Saibal
Kundu

Sergey Kachar 06-20-17 $475,000

147 Easton Ct, Buffalo Grove Michael L Linsdau & Svitlana
Nazarenko

Weekley Homes LIc 05-03-17 $520,000

1757 Farwell Ave, Des Plaines Rafael J Reimer Sam Bash 06-13-17 $140.000

1 13 Windsor Dr, Des Plaines Ewehina Sydo Frederick J Kochan Estate 06-19-17 $227,000

1523 Van Buren Ave, Des Plaines Michael Felleti Airmont Capital LIc

,

06-19-17

. .
$237,000

-'4

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

309 Harvey Ave, Des Plaines Mikro Kablar & Sonja Kuljnin Mtglq Investors Lp 06-19-17 $240.000

2261 Sprucewood Ave. Des
Plaines

Rodolfo Perez Constantin Oloiu 06-19-17 $319,000

532 Anita St, Des Plaines Matthew Janowski & Allison
Janowski

Lukasz Dziecina 06-19-17 $324,000

2764 Hampton Pkwy. 4 Y2,
Evanston

Jonathan Kenley Samuel Hadden 06-21-17 $150,000

2301 FOster St, Evanston Jose Juan Gonzalez & Maria
Gonzalez

Robert Stevens 06-21-17 $152,000

2129 Central St, # 3, EvanstOn Patrick Fiegi & Carmen Gomez
Fiegl

Carlos Knsaka 06-13-17 $170,000

445 Sherman Ave, # 402, Ev-
anoten

Yugana Liu & Ying Sun Asif Dewji 06-21-17 $171,000

1003 Hinman Ave, Evanston Mirah S Anti & Lucas Anti John Summerhays 06-19-17 $288,500

901 Hinman Ave, # 3F, Evanston Joshua St Cyr & Allison Fions
Mcmahon

Raja K Khuri 06-21-17 $324,000

3200 Colfax St, Evanston Betsy Neumann & Steve Neu-
mann

Mark Maxwell 06-19-17 $372,000

1619 Church St, Evanston James F Mcdonald & Mariellen
Dwyer

Evanston Church Street LIc 06-21-17 $379.000

2020 CoItas St. Evanston Patrick Motherway & Kara
Foresman

Timothy Reynolds 06-19-17 $672.000

1456 Pebblecreek Dr, Glenview Lei Fang & Ying lia Robert William ton Jr 06-19-17 $320.000

1225 Pam Anne Dr, Glenview Chruitin Hill A Jefferey Hill Robert Oertial 06-21-17 $413,000

2340 Linden Leaf Dr, Glenview Alice Nixon & Kayne D Grau Laurette A Kos,y 06-21-17 $450,000

421 Michael Mnr, Glenview John Long & Christtine Long Steven SederqList 06-19-17 $520,000

2109 Dauntless Dr, Glenview Edward H Song & Catherine D
Kim

Development Solutions Gin LIc 06-19-17 $531,000

2185 Coral Ln, Glenview Danich Siddigul & Madha Khalid Development Solutions GIn LIc 06-13-17 $606,000

2420 Sumac Cir, Glenview Aaron J Balch & Nicole S Lahich Aaron Share 06-19-17 $760,000

635 Hunter Rd. Glenview Robert Petti & Samantha Petti Stephen K Tanaka 06-21-17 $825,000

807 Glenwood Ln, Glenview Wieslaw Wardzala & Iram
Wardzala

Joseph Defrank 06-19-17 $825,OOD' '

1819 Admiral Ct, Glenview Hutz Hertzberg & Lynee Hertz-
berg

Mark Jason 06-19-17 $830,000

2128 Valley Lo Ln, Glenview Jack Downing & Andrea Downing Ruth Pedian 06-21-17 $1,525,000

26 Pheasant Run, Hawthorn
Woods

Eugeniu Dimbu Aneta Pescatore 05-03-17 $336.000

27 S Chestnut Ct, Hawthorn
Woods

Ramakrishana Swarup Pogalur
& Anuja Khare

Carlos Amador 06-16-17 $524,000

24 E Peter Ln, Hawthorn Woods JohnMangiurea&Rodica
Mangiurea

TaylorMorrison Ihinoislnc 05-17-17 $526,000

43 Pacific Ave, Hawthorn Woods Maria Luisa P Estrada & Januarlo
P Estrada lii

Pulte Home Co Lic 06-19-17 $591,500

6 Twin Eagles Ct, Hawthorn
Woods

Patrick R Gondek & Emily P
Miner

John Kamins 06-20-17 $610,000

9 W Peter Lo, Hawthorn Woods Surya Prakash Rao & Sandhya P
Rao

Taylor Morrison 05-17-17 $631,000

13000 W Heiden Cir, # 3404, Lake
Bluff

Stephen Sackley Tami Levandowski 05-18-17 $88,000

3333 Stratford Ct, # 3E, Lake
Bluff

Karen Jerwood Lee E Harkieroad iii 05-18-17 $167,500

147 Pembroke Cir, Lake Bluff Donald L Norton & Beth Ann
Wise

Evgeniia Edelberg 05-03-17 $188,500

110 Hampton Blvd. Lake Bluff Mohaseen Beig & Ahamed Beig Eric Tee 05-16-17 $218.000k-'-

8924 Ozark Ave, Morton Grove Steven M Jankowski Teresa Rozanski 06-21-17 $325,000

5730 Capri Ln, Morton Grove Shaheen Akbar Tony B J in 06-21-17 $325,000

7934 Lotus Ave, Morton Grove Michael Wynne & Janelle
Brittain

Leonid Fayn 06-21-17 $445,000

8815 W Golf Rd. # OJ, Nues Linda E Koehler Jason C Thomas 06-21-17 $175.000

6755 N Milwaukee Ave, Nues Oksana Yasjnska Robert Emianczuk 06-21-17 $220.000

8040 N Wisner St, Nues Eric Field Andrew S Groif 06-07-17 $260,000

701 Austin Ave, Park Ridge Edward E Reda & Kathryn Reda Patrick Coyle 06-21-17 $222.000

22 Park Ln, # 408, Park Ridge Philips Oenning & Colleen A
Oenning

John Lee 06-19-17 $375,500

701 Peterson Ave, Park Ridge Bradley Jaehn Jahanbakish Ghae mi 06-21-17 $433,000

604 Courtland Ave, Park Ridge David M Sievers & Brittany C
Sievers

Teiry Calkins 06-21-17 $480,000

701 Austin Ave, # 1, Park Ridge Edward E Reda & Kathryn Reda Patrick Coyle 06-21-17 $527,000

1614 S Fairview Ave, Park Ridge Erin Mohideen & Shahan
Mohideen

Michael D Dienhar 06-07-17 $549,000

315 5 Northwest Hwy. 6 4, Park
Ridge

Boris Tesija & Miki Vucic Tesija Lithan S Wozniak 06-21-17 $560,000

1022 Prairie Ave, Park Ridge Michael Munaretto & Marta
Demski

Robert C Berleth 06-07-17 $915,000
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Aug. 17

Evanston and Vicinity Biennial:
Group Exhibition: The Evanston Art
Center welcomes the public to this
exhibition. It includes artists Robin
Diuzen, Riva Lehrer, Timothy Mc-
Mullen, Ryan Thompson and Rafael E.
Vera. Through the 27, the Art Center
will be exhibiting these five artists cho-
sen by the Vicinity Biennial jurors. 9
a.m. daily, Evanston Art Center, 1717
Central St., Evanston, free, 847-475-
5300

"Trevor": Writers Theatre presents a
world premiere musical about a 13-year-
old boy coming to terms with his sexu-
ality 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Fridays, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Writers Theatre, 325 Tudor
Court, Glencoe, $35-$80, 847-242-6000

Shakespeare in the Park - "Peri-
cles": The Muse of Fire Theatre Com-
pany presents an evening of Shake-
speare. The whole family can enjoy this
event, and no reservations are required.
However, bringing your own blankets,
towels or chairs is recommended. 7 p.m.
Thursday, Jackman Park, 1930 Prairie
St., Glenview, free, 847-724-5670

Story Walk: "Rosie Revere, Engi-
neer": Welcome back to the Storybook
Trail in Little Bear Garden at Gallery
Park. Stroll, bounce, hop or better yet,
bike along the path to read Andrea
Beaty's, "Rosie Revere, Engineer?' This
story is filled with hilarious, mixed-
media illustrations, and is a celebration
of imagination, creative thinkers and the
people who support them. 9 a.m. Fri-
day-Sunday, Little Bear Garden at
Gallery Park, 2001 Patriot Blvd. Glen-
view, free

Manan Conference: Fatima's Mes-
sage for Our Time: Three Thursday
vening presentations, each one 7-8:30

p.m., in preparation for a later event: the
installation of a Shrine to The Immacu-
late Heart of Mary. Fr. John Kartje, Aug.
17: "Scriptural Foundations of the Mes-
sage of Fatima." 7p.m. Thursday, St.
Catherine Laboure Parish, 3535 Thorn-
wood Ave., Glenview, $10 Scott Hahn
event pre-register or at door, 847-729-
1414

I-lot Ticket: "The Zookeeper's
Wife": The movie, "The Zookeeper's
Wife" is rated PG-13, and is based on the
true story of the keepers at the Warsaw
Zoo. Antonia and Jan Zabinski helped

save hundreds of people and animals
during 'WWII. The cast includes: Jes-
sica Chastain, Johan Heldenbergh. 2
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Morton
Grove Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Wonder Ground Open Lab: Look,
touch, tinker and play with an intriguing
array of science-oriented curiosities in
this new space designed especially for
kids. A drop-in visit is meant to last
about 15 minutes. Activities are repeated
each week. The Wonder Ground is a
STEAM playground for kids. 4p.m.
Thursdays and 4p.m. Tuesday, Niles
Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton St.,
Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Rock Music Month: Pock-n-Roil Film
and Discussion: Watch the documen-
tary "Chuck Berry Hail! Hail! Rock 'n'
Roll" and stick around for a discussion
following the film. 6 p.m. Thursday,
Northbrook Public Library 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Back to School with ADHD: Get use-
ful tips for helping children with ADHD
transition back to school. This is for
parents of school age (kindergarten
through 12th grades) students with
ADHD. 7p.m. Thursday, Northbrook
Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Party at the V: This annual Party at the
Y! Summer Celebration features deli-
cious food samples from local vendors
in a festival setting. Dairy Queen of
Northbrook serves up its famous Bliz-
zards for $4, with half the proceeds
benefiting the YMCA. Enjoy games,
raffles, music and more fun for the
entire family. For more info, call the Y's
front desk. 6p.m. Thursday, North Sub-
urban YMCA, 2705 Techny Road,
Northbrook, free, 847-272-7250

Germany, Angela Merkel, and the
impending Election: Germany is
preparing for an important election in
September, which will not only decide
the Chancellor's fate, but that of the
entire European Union. Anette Isaacs
will discuss whether Angela Merkel and
her Christian Democratic party will be
able to stay at the helm. 1p.m. Thursday,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $10 member, $13
nonmember, 847-784-6030

SAIC Art Exhibition at Fashion Out-
lets of Chicago: Fashion Outlets of
Chicago is featuring the work of three
Master of Design graduate students
from the School of the Art Institute of
Chicagu (SMC), as part of The Collec-
tion: Where Art Meets Fashion. The
three winning students, Alexia Roach,
Nick Mashie and Shaly Guo, entered a

university-wide competition and were
selected to exhibit their artwork as part
of The Collection's rotating exhibition
series. 10a.m. daily, Fashion Outlets of
Chicago, 5220 Fashion Outlets Way,
Rosemont, free, 847-957-4600

Rockin' in the Park 2017: MB Finan-
cial Park at Rosemont celebrates the
summer season with the return of the
"Rockin' in the Park" free weekly sum-
mer concert series. The event features
the music of classic cover bands, food
and beverage tents on the park's great
lawn and a musical fireworks display
after every show. 7p.m. Thursdays, MB
Financial Park at Rosemont, 5501 Park
Place, Rosemont, free, 847-349-5008

Book Signing: The Roiling Stone
Years: Baron Wolman, former chief
photographer at Rolling Stone magazine
is featured in the special exhibition, Bill
Graham and the Rock and Roll Revolu-
tion at Illinois Holocaust Museum. On
Aug. 17, from 6:30 to 8 p.m., Wolman
talks about his memorable encounters
with iconic rock impresario Bill Graham
and the music stars ofthe time. 6:30
p.m. Thursday, Illinois Holocaust Muse-
um and Education Center, 9603 Woods
Drive, Skokie, free for museum mem-
bers, $17 for adult nonmembers, 847-
967-4800

Alliance Francaise du N. Shore Cafe
Conversation Soir: Join us for relaxed
French conversation, facilitated by
native or fluent speakers. Listening in
French is encouraged; all levels are
welcome. For more information:
AFnorthshore.org and meetup.com/
afnorthshore. 6 p.m. Thursday, Panera
Bread Wilmette, 1199 Wílmette Ave.,
Wilmette, free, 847-328-9516

Music on Lincoln Summer Series:
John Charles Weston: Singer/guitar-
ist John Charles Weston performs from
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Performances are spon-
sored by Hoffmann Commercial Real
Estate in partnership with North Shore
Music Institute and Mike Poupko. 4
p.m. Thursday, Cafe Aroma, 749 Elm St.,
Winnetka, free

Meet Thriller Writer Kevin O'Brien:
Bestselling author Kevin O'Brien will be
at The Book Stall from 6:30-7:30 p.m. to
discuss and sign copies ofhis new
thriller, "Hide Your Fear." Mr. O'Brien is
a long-time friend ofthe star, and his
appearances are always a raucously
good time. This event is free and open to
the public. 6:30 p.m. Thursday, The
Book Stall at Chestnut Court, 811 Elm
St., Wmnetka, free, 847-446-8880

Friday, Aug 18

Evanston Art & Big Fork Festival:
Browse paintings, sculptures, photogra-
phy, jewelry, furniture and accessories
from 180 artists at the inaugural fest,
which also features live music and food
from local restaurants. 4 p.m. Friday, 10
a.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. Sunday,
Downtown Evanston, 800 Church St.,
Evanston, free, 847-926-4300

"The God of isaac": Grippo Stage
Company presents James Sherman's
semi-autobiographical account of a
young American Jew searching for his
identity. 8 p.m. Fridays, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Piven The-
atre Workshop, 927 Noyes St., Evanston,
$39,800-838-3006

"The Founder": Just drop in for this
PG-13 rated film. It is the story of Ray
Kroc, a salesman who turned two broth-
ers' innovative fast food eatery, McDon-
aid's, into one ofthe biest restaurant
businesses in the world. 2 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. Friday, Glenview Public Library
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Miss Meleesa's Summer Stories -
Ages 2 and up: Just drop in, so you
don't miss one ofthe all-time favorite
storytellers. Miss Meleesa is making a
few super special visits this summer and
bringing stories, songs and loads of fun.
10:30 a.m. Friday, Glenview Public Li-
brary, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Lakeside Voga for Free: This takes
place on Fridays in August at the Park
Center Patio Lawn. Participants enjoy
the tranquility ofa beautiful lakeside
setting for an hour. Attendees bring
their own yoga mat, and for more infor-
mation, call. 5:30 p.m. Fridays, Glenview
Park Center, 2400 Chestnut Ave., Glen-
view, free, 847-724-5670

MGPL After Dark: The Blue Three:
Comprised ofbanjoist and guitarist
John Donatowicz, pianist Andy
Schumm and clarinetist John Otto, this
trio performs original interpretations of
classic popular songs, ballads, blues and
earlyja.zz compositions. 7 p.m. Friday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Friday Fun and Games: This is for all
adults to come and play familiar games,
learn new games, make friends, and
challenge their brain power. Drop by the
North Suburban YMCA every Friday
morning from 10:15 to 11:15 for an hour

Turn to Calendar, Page 26 _
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of board, card, or word games. Bring
your own favorites, or just show up and
play what's on the table. Free coffee and
tea available while you play. For more

information, contact Karen Brownlee,
kbrowileensymca.org. 10:15 a.m.
Fridays, North Suburban YMCA, 2705
Techny Road, Northbrook, free, 847-
272-7250.

Shabbat with a Twist: This event
takes place from 11 a.m.-11:45 am. Fam-
ilies with children up to pre-kindergar-

len join to hear a story read by their
clergy and sing songs. Participants then
may twist their own challah with the
dough provided and take it home to
bake. All are welcome, and there is no
charge. 11 am. Friday, Congregation
Beth Shalom, 3433 Walters Ave., North-
brook, free, 847-498-4100

Summer Fun Ice Cream Social: Enjoy
a summer hot dog lunch from Super
Dawg, and then make your own ice
cream sundae from Oberweis Dairy.
Also, listen to the music of Miles Zabin
as he performs music of the '50s, '60s
and songs from the American Song-

*òok. Noon Friday, North Shore Senior
Center, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield,
$19 member, $25 nonmember, 847-784-
6030

Music on Lincoln Summer Series:
Paul Merar Jazz Duo: The Paul Merar
jazz duo performs from 4p.m. to 8p.m.
outside Cafe Aroma. Performances are
sponsored by Hoffmann Commercial
Real Estate in partnership with North
Shore Music Institute and Mike Poupko.
4p.m. Friday, Cafe Aroma, 749 Elm St.,
Winnetka, free, 847-441-4150

Saturday, Aug 19

We Want To Have Fun, Too - Special
eeds Social Dance: A weekly pro-

gram of social dancing geared to the
Special Needs community featuring live,
acoustic world music by the Evanston-
based band, Jutta and the Hi-Dukes. All
skill levels are invited to do fun tradi-
tional dances from many cultures. This
is partially supported by a grant from
the Evanston Arts Council. 11 am. Sat-
urday, Evanston Civic Center, 2100
Ridge Ave., Evanston, $5 admit Aides
enter free, 847-864-1022

Glenview Farmers Market: For a full
list of vendors and special market events
visit: www.glenviewfarmersmarket.org.
For more information, call. 8 am. Sat-
urday, Wagner Farm, 1510 Wagner Road,
Glenview, free, 847-724-5670.

Family Night Golf: These family golf
nights begin at 5 p.m. on Saturdays and

undays through Aug. 27. Groups of up

to six players can play for the flat fee of
just $30, cart not included. Some restric-
tions apply. For more information, visit
the website or call. 5 p.m. Saturday and 5
p.m. Sunday, Glenview Prairie Club,
2800 West Lake Ave., Glenview, $30 a
group up to 6 players, 847-657-1637

Glow-In-The-Dark Golf: This shotgun
start golf event begins at sundown for
those who can grab their clubs and a
flashlight It includes all the neon
needed to navigate nine holes on the
golf course. Advance registration is
required. Call or visit the website for
more information. 8 p.m. Saturday,
Glenview Prairie Club, 2800 West Lake
Ave., Glenview, $25, 847-657-1637

Morton Grove Farmers Market:
Dozens of local vendors selling local
produce, grass fed meat, cage free es,
honey, artisan cheese, cosmetics, jew-
elry soap, waffles made to order, tacos,
tamales, elotes, coffee, baked goods, and
more. Free live music every week. Kid-
die corner and free drawings weekly. 8
am. Saturday, Morton Grove Farmers'
Market, 6210 Dempster St, Morton
Grove, free, 847-750-6436.

Anime and Manga Club: Gather with
fellow fans to watch and discuss anime
and manga, draw fan art and make
cosplay costumes. 2 p.m. Saturday, Niles
Public Library, 6960w. OaktönSt,
Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Park Ridge Farmers Market:This
weekly Park Ridge Farmers Market
features fresh produce, bread, meat and
prepared goods. The market offers
SNAP/LINK Double Match this year.
For each dollar deducted from your
Link card at the market, you receive up
to $20 in matching funds per customer
per day. For example, if you deduct $20
from your Link card, you receive 40
Link tokens (20+20). 7am. Saturday,
Park Ridge Farmers Market, 15S. Prairie
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-212-9994

"Defending the Caveman": Rob
Becker's one-man comedy takes a pre-
historic look at the battle of the sexes. It
is full of scenarios that celebrate the
differences between men and women,
which makes it a perfect entertainment
option for couples, or girls' night out 8
p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday, Skokie
Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie,
$50, 847-677-7761

Preserving Survivor Stories: Ask
Holocaust Survivor Pinchas Gutter any
question you would like, and "natural
language" technology software will
respond as if Pinchas were in the room.
10:30 am. Saturday, Illinois Holocaust
Museum and Education Center, 9603
Woods Drive, Skokie, free, 847-967-
4800

Kayaklng Mindfully: Experience the
joys of movement and adventure kay-
aking for two hours in the Skokie La-
goons. Meld with nature's slower and
gentler pace while engaging in the
beauty ofthe surroundings and wildlife.
Expert instruction from John Li-
onberger precedes being turned loose.
No experience necessary 9 am. Sat-
urday, Chicago River Canoe and Kayak,
1770 Tower Road, Winnetka, $75; $65
payment 10 day advance

Northfield Farmers Market: Shop for
fresh-picked fruits and vegetables,
blooming plants and specialty items.
7:30 am. Saturday, Northfleld Farmers
Market, 6 Happ Road, Winnetka, free,
847-446-4451

Music on Lincoln Summer Serles:
Chris Forte Duo: Blues duo Chris
Forte and LaShera Moore perform from
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Performances are spon-
sored by Hoffmann Commercial Real
Estate in partnership with North Shore
Music Institute and Mike Poupko. 5 p.m.
Saturday, Good Grapes, 821 Chestnut
Court, Wínnetka, free, 847-441-4150

Sunday, Aug. 20

East Wing Concert Band Series:
This is an afternoon filled with music by
the Reunion Jazz Orchestra. Doors open
at i p.m. and light refreshments are
served. Sponsored by Jolly Angels. 2
p.m. Sunday, The East Wing Glenview
Senior Center, 2400 Chestnut Ave.,
Glenview, $3 at door, 847-724-4793

Instaliatlon of Shrine for The Im-
maculate Heart of Mary: Mass, pro-
cession, installation ofshrine, Consecra-
tion ofGlenview to the Immaculate
Heart ofMaiy Celebrant Cardinal
Blase Cupich. 11 am. Sunday, St Cather-
me Laboure Parish, 3535 Thornwood
Ave., Glenview, free, 847-826-4704

Concert: Kaleidoscope Eyes: Acous-
tic Beatles Tribute: Come celebrate
the memories ofthe Fab Four in this
melodic acoustic performance by the
group, Kaleidoscope Eyes, as they per-
formalI the greatest hits. This is a sum-
mer ofBeatles, as they are celebrating
with fantastic presentations, speaking
events and movies involving all things
Beatles. 2 p.m. Sunday, Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Monday, Aug 21

Family Fun - Epic Eclipse En-
counter: Just drop in to make a pinhole
camera Then, step outside to observe
The Great American Eclipse. Noon
Monday, Glenview Public Library 1930

Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Knitting Rouncttabie for Adults:
Ronnie Rund, an expert knitter, shows
attendees how to knit or how to solve
knitting challenges. Bring one's current
project(s) and needles. 2 p.m. Monday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Yoga for Kids: Stretch, Bend,
Breathe: Kids ages 4 through 8 can
learn yoga poses and breathing tech-
niques and feel relaxed and energized
afterward. There is no experience
needed. Bring a large bath towel or yoga
mat and wear comfortable clothes.
Parents need to stay in the room with
children through 2nd-graders. 4:30 p.m.
Monday, Niles Public Library 6960 W.
Oakton St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Solar Eclipse Viewing Event: This is
the opportunity to watch the solar
eclipse at the library At this viewing
party, there are games, music and more
fun activities. Also, 1,000 certified solar
viewing glasses are distributed so at-
tendees can watch the eclipse safely.
Register to save your seat 12:45 p.m.
Monday, Northbrook Public Library,
1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free,
847-272-4300

Ballroom Dance Classes:A basic
ballroom dance class starts at 6:45 p.m.,
and an intermediate class is at 7:45 p.m.
These classes were formerly held at the
Highland Park Moose Lodge, which has
been sold. 6:45 p.m. Monday, Bernard
Weinger JCC, 300 Revere Drive, North-
brook, $10 per person per class, 847-757-
2227

Digital Pictures: What to do with
them: Learn how to save, share, print
and touch-up those valuable snapshots.
Showcase your pictures in a coffee table
book, calendar, and/or website. 10 am.
Monday, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfleld, $19 mem-
ber, $25 nonmember, 847-784-6030

Tips to Help You Dcrease Your
Knee Pain: There are simple exercises
designed to decrease pain and stabilize
the knee. This discussion and exercise
demonstration addresses flexibility and
strengtheningofthis problem areal
p.m. Monday, North Shore Senior Cen-
ter, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $10
member, $13 nonmember, 847-784-6030

Thesdy, Aug 22

Mary Fahi: Mary Fahi first achieved
fame in the mid-1990s as the lead singer
and co-founder ofthe folk rock/adult
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alternative group, October Project
Mary is currently on tour in support of
her EP, "Four Songs" - a collection of
Italian arias produced by John Lissauer
and her full length album, "Love and
Gravity?' 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Evanston
Space, 1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
$17-$27, 847-492-8860

Dan Navarro: Dan is a singer, song-
writer and voice actor in major motion
pictures, television series and commer-
cials. His songs are rich with insight and
life experience, delivered straight-up,
with honesty grace and heart, in his
moving and expressive baritone voice.
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Evanston Space, 1245
Chicago Ave., Evanston, $17-$27, 847-
492-8860

"The Confirmation": This PG-13
rated film is about a divorced father and
his 8-year-old son who spend a week-
end together. When a valuable toolbox
is stolen, the search for the thieves turns
into a true family bonding experience.
Just drop in. 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Glen-
view Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Movies, Munchies and More: "Al-
bert Nobbs": This film, "Albert Nobbs"
is rated R and is set in 19th century
Ireland. It is about a woman posing as a
man so she can work as a butler in Dub-
lin's most elegant hotel. The cast in-
cludes: Glenn Close, Mia Wasikowska,
Brendan Gleeson. 11:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Hebrew Reading Crash Course:
Learn to read Hebrew before the High
Holidays with a five-session course
starting Aug. 22, from 7:30-9 p.m. RSVP
at 847-564-8770 or rabbishua@chabad-
northbrook.com. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Lubavitch Chabad of Northbrook, 2095
Landwehr Road, Northbrook, free,
847-564-8770

Wednesday, Au 23

Found's Salon Series Featuring
Nicholas Barron: Found Kitchen and
Social House are featuring a new collec-
tive of interactive events dubbed the
"Salon Series.'As a part of this series,
Evanston's own Nicholas Barron is set
to perform every Wednesday night. 8
p.m. Wednesday, Found Kitchen &
Social House, 1631 Chicago Ave., Ev-
anston, $10, 847-868-8945

Golfer Appreciation Days: During
these Golfer Appreciation Days, join in
for special deals and events all day just
for golfers. Call for more information. 9
a.m. Wednesday, Glenview Park Golf

Club, 800 Shermer Road, Glenview,
Various, 847-724-0250

Knitting Club: If you want to learn to
knit, or you are working on a knitting or
crochet project, drop-in to share tips,
show off your work and converse with
fellow needle arts enthusiasts. Bring
your own knitting supplies. 11a.m.
Wednesday, Lincoinwood Public Li-
brary, 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincol-
ñwood, free, 847-677-5277

NFL Fantasy Draft Party This is for
all teens ages 13-18 to join in the third
annual MGPL NFL Fantasy Football
League Kick Off. Compete for gift cards
while battling for braing rights among
your friends. Also available are football
trivia for additional giveaways. All
coaches must attend the kick off to be
eligible to play in the league. Pizza is
served. 5 p.m. Wednesday, Morton
Grove Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Converting Your VHS Home Movies:
Registration is required for this lecture/
demo. Learn how to convert your old
home movies on VHS to DVD or digital
format in the Digital Media Lab. Regis-
tration limited to four. 10a.m. Wednes-
day, Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Northbrook Farmers Market: Handi-
capped accessible. Free parking. 7 a.m.
Wednesday, Cherry Lane and Meadow
Road, Cherry Lane and Meadow Road,
Northbrook, free

Knitting Studio and Workshop: Each
Wednesday afternoon, Certified Knit-
ting Instructor Mary Staackmann pro-
vides personalized instruction, answers
any questions about knitting, and per-
haps gets you started on a new project.
Bring your supplies or project in prog-
ress. Brush up on your skills, learn new
techniques or just spend an afternoon
knitting with others. 1:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, free, 847-
784-6060

Three Steps for a Successfui Career
Change: Beginning this August. nation-
ally-renowned career coach Megan
Walls, of Northbrook, presents tele-
seminars on two different topics. This,
the second tele-seminar, is geared
toward those seeking a job transition or
career change. Noon and 7p.m.
Wednesday, Jump Start the Job Search,
1780 Ash St., Northfleld, free, 847-490-
5776

Ros.mont's Big Break Vocal Corn-
petition: Audience members who are
ages 21 and older may vote to decide
who wins the "Big Break" competition
and the $10,000 grand prize. The nine-

week competition includes weekly
audience voting rounds at Joe's Live
every Wednesday at 7p.m. A special Big
Break finale event takes place Wednes-
day, Sept. 13 at 7p.m. on MB Financial
Park's great lawn. 6p.m. Wednesday,
Joe's Live Rosemont, 5441 Park Place,
Rosemont, free, 847-261-0392

Thursday, Aug 24

Littie italy Fest - West: The annual
celebration ofltalian food and culture
features live music on three stages, food
vendors, a carnival, bocce ball and a
special mass at 10 a.m. on Sunday. 5p.m.
Aug. 24, Centennial Park, 1776 W. Cen-
tennial Place, Addison, $10, 630-833-
0100

Senior Resource Specialist: A repre-
sentative from CJE SeniorLife is avail-
able for drop-in help with government
benefits, healthcare and Social Security.
Stop by and find out information re-
garding the selection of appropriate
retirement benefits, picking the right
health insurance and Medicare pro-
granis, determining housing needs,
identifying supportive resources and
much more. Hosted by Kathy Gaeding
from CJE SeniorLife. 10:30 a.m. Aug. 24,
Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 West
Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-
5277

Between the Unes: "Dead Wake" by
Erik Larson: This book discussion is
held at two different times, and no regis-
tration is required. New members are
welcome. Synopsis: Readers get three
sides ofthe global story - the U-boat
commander, British Admiralty and
President Wilson - but what really
elevates this book are the affecting
stories ofindividual crew and pas-
sengers. 10 a.m. Aug. 24, Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

iPhone Settings: How to Use and
Make the Most of Them: Settings on
your iPhone may be the most important
tool, yet the least understood. Each
feature and function impacts how you
use your iPhone, but Settings offer a
way to change or modify everyday tasks.
1 p.m. Aug. 24, North Shore Senior Cen-
ter, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $29
member, $35 nonmember, 847-784-
6030

Chicago: Everything Oid Is New
Again: Enjoy the new Riverwalk as you
stroll in Chicago, then on to lunch at one
ofthe restaurants in the Randolph
Street Market. This event includes tour,
lunch and transportation. 9 a.m. Aug 24,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $119 member,
$139 nonmember, 847-784-6030.

Mega Connect Progressive Break-
fast: The structured format of this
program offers members a productive
networking experience. It gives each
participant an opportunity to speak to a
receptive audience about his/her corn-
pany's products and services. The event..,
includes informal networking over a
buffet breakfast and rotating small
group presentations. Expand your reach
and resources. 7:30 a.m. Aug. 24, Holi-
day Inn North Shore, 5300 W. Touhy
Ave., Skokie, $30 members advance; $40
non member advance, 847-724-0900

Music on Uncoin Summer Series:
Twinray: Pop duo Twinray perform
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. outside Cafe
Aroma. Performances are sponsored by
Hoffmann Commercial Real Estate in
partnership with North Shore Music
Institute and Mike Poupko. 4 p.m. Aug.
24, Cafe Moma, 749 Elm St., Winnetka,
free, 847-441-4150

Friday, Aug 25

Live at White Pines - The Concert
Series: The summer concert series on
37 Bar & Grill's patio features live musi
on the last Friday ofthe month. 7 p.m.
Aug. 25, White Pines GolfClub, 500 W.
Jefferson St, Bensenville, free, 630-766-
0304

Rock Music Month Trivia: Groups of
up to six can test rock music knowledge
and enjoy snacks and drinks. Call to sigo
up. 7 p.m. Aug. 25, Northbrook Public
Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-2830

Women in Business Networking
Breakfast: Join the Park Ridge Cham-
ber for a fun, interactive networking
breakfast and hear Mary Erlain, Presi-
dent, Peak Development Strategies
present, "Selling to the Five Generations
in the Marketplace." 8:30 a.m. Aug. 25,
Park Ridge Chamber of Commerce, 720
Garden St., Park Ridge, $12 members
$17 nonmembers and walk-ins, 847-825-
3121

Music on Lincoln Summer Series
Presents Tony Aivarez: Singer/guitar-
ist Tony Alvarez performs from 4 to 8
p.m. outside Cafe Aroma. Performances
are sponsored by Hoffmann Commer-
cial Real Estate in partnership with
North Shore Music Institute and Mike
Poupko. 4 p.m. Aug. 25, Cafe Moma, 749
Elm St., Wmnnetka, free, 847-441-4150

Have an event to submit? Go to
www.ChicagoTdbune.com/Calendar..
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MOVIES

NOW PLAYING
"The Dark Tower" **
PG-13, 1:34, action
"The Dark Tower" stars Idris Elba as the Gunslinger, a good man
struggling to survive in what's left of Middling-world. His neme-
sis is a sorcerer played by Matthew McConaughey. Back on
Earth, in New York City, troubled middle-schooler Jake is pos-
sessed by visions of the Dark Tower and a man in black and a
gunman in pursuit. Soon enough Jake finds a portal to Mid-
World in an old house in Brooklyn. The sorcerer wants Jake for

his own purposes, because he's a psychic. The tower's survival is the key to the stability of
the universe; the sorcerer wants lt toppled, while the Gunslinger is the tower's protector,
armed with pistols forged from the steel of Excalibur. - Michael Phillips, Chicago Tribune

"Dunkirk" ***
PG-13, 1:47, drama
Thanks to lucky breaks at an early point in World War Il, some-
where between 340,000 and 400,000 Allied soldiers were
rescued from the titular coastal city. Christopher Nolan's
screenplay tells three interlocking stories. In "The Mole:' a sol-
dier In British uniform (Fionn Whitehead) comes upon the
beach as the Germans are closing in. The young man joins a
desperate fray awaiting naval rescue, while Kenneth Branagh's

naval commander eyes the skies for the enemy. Story two, "The Se&" features Mark Rylance
as a sailor diving into the rescue effort. Story three, "The Air:' is where Tom Hardy leads as a
Royal Air Force Spitfire pilot. - MP

"The Emoji Movie" *
PG, 1:26, animated
"The Emoji Movie" is exactly what you expect. When malfunc-
tioning "meh" emoji Gene starts a glitch in Alex's phone, he goes
from app to app, hoping to reprogram himself to only express
one emotion, the way emojis should. But, of course, what makes
him different, his "malfunction' is what makes him unique.
Director Tony Leondis co-wrote the script along with Eric Siegel,
and Mike White ("School of Rock") is also credited. Every step of

the journey is to prevent Alex from restoring the phone to factory settings, destroying the
world of Textopolis, where emojis live. But there's no explanation as to why the emojis can't
jLst come back. if it's all digital detritus. - Katie Walsh, Tribune News Service

"Girls Trip" ***
R, 2:02, comedy
"Black-Ish" writer Kenya Barris co-wrote the script, and that
influence comes through in the friend group known as the
"Flossy Posse:' Oprah-in-training Ryan (Regina Hall) has invited
her crew along for a trip to New Orleans. Making up the Flossy
Posse are Jada Pinkett Smith as worrywart mom Lisa, Queen
Latlfah as blogger Sasha and Tiffany Haddish, who breaks out
as the wildly funny Dina. "Girls Night" reflects that in its ability to

balance potty humor with heartfelt empowerment. - K.W.

"Spider-Man: Homecoming" ***
PG-13, 2:13, action
Tom Holland once again leads his own Spidey film, which starts
with a callback to "Captain America: Civil War," when Tony Stark
(Robert Downey Jr.) gave the high schooler a chance to tag in
with the Avengers. And remember those aliens that destroyed
New York in "The Avengers"? Their exotic and powerful detritus
has been scooped up by a working class contractor, Toomes
(Michael Keaton), who proves to be a local foe for Spidey. Di-

rectd by Jon Watts,the film slots right into the Marvel Universe. - K.W.

ARCHDIOCESE OF CHICAGO

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES t
PRE-PLANNING
SEMINAR AND
LUNCHEON
This informative seminar and complimentary
luncheon sponsored by the Catholic Cemeteries
will enlighten you to the benefits of pre-arranging
burial needs and the services available as
well as the many options for purchasing
cemetery property.

Wednesday, September 27th
11:30am at

208 S. Arlington Heights Road, Arlington Heights

Please call 708-236-5444 no later than
Thursday, September 21st to confirm
your reservation. Seating is limited.
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Camry, C-HR
may help it shed
'boring' label

B CASEY WILLIAMS
Chicago Tribune

Sedan sales are cratering
due to the crossover boom.
That concerns no au-
tomaker as much as Toyota,
which sells America's best-
selling sedan, the Caniry.
Crossovers aren't the only
thing eating away at Toyo-
ta's car sales; it's the stigma
ofbeingboring. With a
charge from company
president and family scion
Aldo Toyoda, that is due to
change.

"It's a global Toyota
stTategy to put more emo-
tion in their cars' said
Jessica Caidwell, senior
analyst at Edmunds. "The
automaker gets criticized
for building 'appliance
cars.' Now is the time to
take a risk; midsize sedans
are struling."

Cam1)T has been the
best-selling car in America
for the last 15 years, but
Toyota's own RAV4 has
been eating the sedan's
lunch. According to Auto-
motive News, Toyota sold
473,108 Camrys and 173,752
RAV4s a decade ago. The
gap slowly closed until this
year when RAV4 outsold
Camry through June
(184,766 vs. 176,897). Ex-
pect 2017 to be first full
year when RAV4 unseats
Camry as the brand's best-
selling model.

Presumably anticipating
this, Toyota launched its
next-generation Camry
during the Detroit auto
show in January

"Now, I know calling a
Camry 'sexy' might be
overstating it for some:'
Toyoda said during the
debut. "But I truly do be-
lieve our designers hit it
out of the park this time."

The world's largest au-
tomaker played the conser-
vative card by offering two

TANNEN MAURY/EFA

The 2018 Toyota Camry XSE Is unveiled in January at the Detroit auto show. At the debut. Toyota President Akio Toyoda
said the automaker's designers hit it out of the park this time."

versions. Base through LE
editions have the appear-
ance ofan affordable Lexus
ES while the XSE looks like
a four-door Toyota 86, with
black roofaccents and
available red leather interi-
or.

"with baby boomers
driving crossovers, aiming
at younger generations
helps Camry's chances:'
Caldwell said.

Over the past few years,
Toyota's Levas models
have adopted their distinc-
tive "spindle" grille that
was controversial at first
but has become part of the
brand's DNA. Now, Camiy
gets its own face, with a
V-shaped upper element
over curved horizontal
slats. Sportier models get
mesh inserts under the
upper grille.

The bold exterior ac-
companies a driver-focused
cabin with glassy control
console and available color
head-up display.

DAVID DEWHURST PHOTOGRAPHY/TOYOTA

Passengers in the 2018 Toyota Camry's driver-focused
cabin sit about an inch lower than in last year's model.

Three powertrains in-
dude a 301-horsepower
V-6 engine, a 203-horse-
power four-cylinder engine
with eight-speed transmis-
sion, and 52-mpg hybrid.

Toyota Safety Sense,
which is the package of
advanced safety technology
including collision miti-
gation with pedestrian

detection, radar cruise
control, lane keep assist
and backup camera, comes
standard on nearly every
model. Prices rise from
$23,495. Nearly every other
automaker charges extra
for that kind of technology.

"Across trim levels,
Camry is differentiated by
appearance and not just

badging' said Curt McAI-
lister, spokesman for Toyo-
ta. "We want people to feel
like they have choices."

But don't think Toyota's
competitors will let the
snazzy Camry go unan-
swered, as its key rival, the
Honda Accord, is re-
designed for 2018 with
sleek upscale styling that's
reminiscent ofthe popular
current-generation Civic.

Japan's biggest automo-
tive rivalry continues. To-
yota's new swaer traces a
track right back to Presi-
dent Toyoda, the great-
grandson ofthe company's
founder. He has been ada-
mant that both Toyota and
Lexus shed their boring
images and build cars that
are enjoyable to drive.

"Toyota's resurgence in
styling goes back to the
FR-S and due in part to
Akio Toyoda," McAllister
said. "Mr. Toyoda is a certi-
fled race car driver and
expects a degree of excite-

ment His fingerprints are
on all Toyota and Lexus
models. He said to make
sure 'Toyota styling' and
'appliance' are never in the
same sentence again."

Proving the point,
Camry is not the only fast-,...
fashion sister in Toyota's
lineup. Designed to rival
models like the Honda
HR-V, Subaru Crosstrek,
and Fiat 500X is the new
C-HR subcompact cross-
over.

Bulging neoindustrial
bodywork complements an
interior dressed with avail-
able satin-plated shift knob,
heated front seats and
futuristic curves. Engineers
tested the 144-horsepower
four-cylinder engine and
athletic suspension on
Germany's famed Nurbur-
gring race track. Prices
start at $22,500.

Attempts to build more
stylish cars that appeal to
younger drivers traces back
to the Scion brand, which
was discontinued in 2016.
The remaining models to
live on with Toyota include
the FR-S sports car (now
the 86) and iM (now the
Corolla iM).

"The C-HR was origi-
nally envisioned as a Scion
product, but became a
Toyota when Scion was
phased out," McAllister
said. "It's all about bringing
new customers into the
fold. As baby boomers age,
millennials will be the
largest purchasing group
ever. They expect excite-
ment"

Toyota is making bold
moves to keep Camry rele-
vant in a diminishing seg-
ment and looking to the
future with designs to
attract younger drivers.
The Canny and C-HR are
representative of a new
generation ofToyotas with
edgy designs along with
renowned quality. Toyota's
days ofbuilding "applianc-
es" may soon be behind it

Casey Williams is a free-
lance writer.
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The BMW i3 REx electric vehicle gets a bigger battery pack and capacity for 2017.

BMW i3 delivers eco style
BY ROBERT DUFFER
Chica Tribune

When the BMW i3
debuted in 2014, we called
it an odd duck. An odd
headless duck.

Nothing has changed on
the outside for 2017. The
duck pun may have been a
reach; it looks more like
geometric Picasso tiles for
kids were fashioned to-
gether to form an eco-pod
on wheels, especially in the
new hue of Protonic Blue.

For the curious, it is
interesting. For the disin-
terested, it doesn't matter.
The i3 is shameless in
identifying as an ecocon-
scious car, from the euca-
lyptus trim to the carbon-
fiber reinforced plastic
body.

Range has increased
from 72 miles to 97 miles
(114 miles in the BEy), and
battery capacity has in-
creased 50 percent while
not taking up any more
space in the floor of the
vehicle.

Even with the 2.4-gal-
lon, two-cylinder, 38-
horsepower backup engine
providing an additional 80
miles of range, the i3 REx
lags the competition in
range and sales.

Yet there is nothing else
like it on the market. De-
spite my initial, visceral
reservations about it, there
is something charming in
how the entire design
delivers on its intent to
serve and protect environ-

2017 BMW 13 WITH
RANGE EXTENDER

Electric corn pact

Price as tested:

$53,400
Base price: $47,450

Range:
97 all-electric, 180 total

Powertraln:
33 kWh battery,
170 horsepower
Parting shot:
Quirky eco-car
can enchant.

mentally minded drivers.
The higher seat height

and raised roof provide
excellent visibility spa-
ciousness and legroom.
The center console ends at
the seat edge because there
is no drivetrain going
through the center of the
car - the motor and gener-
ator are in the rear. The
dash, underscored by a
ribbon of eucalyptus con-
necting the doors, is
crowned by a tablet-sized
display screen that is larger
than the cluster display
behind the steering wheel.

Operationally, it's easier
to drive than a gas car and
other electric vehicles.
Shift the odd gear knob on
the column to drive, and
away it whirs. Take your

foot offthe gas, and regen
braking will capture the
kinetic energy to recharge
the battery and slow the
car down to a near stop.
There's no paddle like the
Bolt or heavier regen set-
ting like Tesla.

Charging overnight
from our standard 120-volt
outlet did the job, but a
Level 2 240-volt install
would get it done in five
hours.

It's punchy fun like most
electrics, with uninter-
rupted torque of 184
pound-feet getting the car
to 60 mph in just over
seven seconds. The thin
Ecopia tires and tallish
roofoutweigh the perfect
weight distribution so it
handles worse than other
Bimmers.

Cargo volume of 15.1
cubic feet is on par with
other hatchbacks or sub-
compact crossovers, and
with the rear seats folded
down, there is plenty of
space for the dog. With the
seats up, there is ample
room for four adults. The
rear doors are rear-hinged,
and there is no pillar be-
tween the front and rear
doors. Getting in the back
is easy, getting out is a
reach.

The price is also a reach.
Yet for around-town driv-
ers who want to minimize
eco-guilt in unique style,
the i3 is the total package.

rduffer®chicagotribune.com
Twitter @DufferRobert

New Chrysler gear shifter
grinds at driver's patience

BOB WEBER
Motormouth

Q: Mywifeand lare
loyal Chrysler customers.
She is driving our fourth
Town & Country mini-
van. I currently have a
Charger R/T. On a recent
vacation we rented a new
Pacffica minivan. It was
very nice, with many
improvements, but we
will never buy one be-
cause ofthe shifter! lt is a
knob! It has very light
detents and has no shape
to give the driver a posi-
tion. nlikour current
Chryslers, it has no feel
for reverse or drive.

When I back out of the
driveway or a parking
spot I am looking at the
traffic. I pull the shifter
into gear. The Chrysler
rep said that there are
markings at the knob and
on the instrument paneL
IfI look there I'm not
looking at the road or the
traffic. Searching for the
gear is dangerous!

- J.M. Geneva, Ill.

A: We must agree that
many ofthe current elec-
tronic shifter designs pro-
vide poor operator feed-
back. In general, interior
real estate is becoming
more precious so reducing
sizes and numbers of corn-
ponents becomes impor-
tant.

The Fiat Chrysler
America monostable shift-
er found in several models
ofvehicles that have the
3.6-liter engine was worse
than the dial shifter. The
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration even
opened an investigation.

There are other designs;
Cars.com has passionately
panned one from Acura.
Carmakers seek ways to
save space and simplify

FIAT CHRYSLER AUTOMOBILES

The gear selector in the 2017 Chrysler Pacifica is a knob, at
bottom center, that confuses or displeases some drivers.

manufacturing. Consum-
ers can vote by walking-
walking away from sys-
tems that do not suit them.

I have noticed that
many cars do not have
headlights lit in the eve-
iiing. A similar problem
seems to occur when it
rains. State law requires
lights to be on when
wipers are operating
Can the problem be that
the dash lights are on
and the operator as-
sumes that the head-
lights are on? My 2002
vw Jetta has lights on
when driven and my 2014
Nissan shows a green
light icon on dash when
headlights are on.

R.D., Downers Grove,
Ill.

A: You are probably
right about the instrument
panel lights leading drivers
to assume that their head-
lights are on. That is why
carmakers now are provid-
ing the green "idiot" light
to indicate when the head-
lights are on. Many newer
cars have an automatic
headlight setting that
switches them on based on
ambient light. Many also
turn on the lights whenev-
er the wipers are activated.
Blinking your lights at
oncoming cars is still a
useful reminder.

Q: My wife and I own a
2001 Chevy 1500 pas-

senger van and we're
having brake rubbing
problems. It seems to
occur when the van's hot
under the hood (when
we're in stop-and-go
traffic). The rear brakes
will rub the dnnns, caus-
ing noise and warping
the drums.

We replaced every-
thing on all ofthe axles,
but still have the rubbing
issue. The rear brakes
were renewed for the
second time. When the
engine compartment
cools, the rubbing goes
away.

- JR., Chicago

A: We do not think that
the problem is at the
wheel's brakes, but in the
brake master cylinder.

When you release the -

brake pedal, the brake fluid
is supposed to return to the
master cylinder reservoir.
If it does not, the brakes
will remain applied, at
least partially. The master
cylinder may be bad or
there could be debris
blocking the return hole.
Other, less likely, culprits
could be the brake power
booster or the brake pedal
push rod.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435 N. Michigan
Ave., Fourth Floor, Chicago,
IL 60611 or motormouth.
tribune@gmaiLcom.

t
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B DAJ SHAI.IN
Pioneer Press

Must-see: New Trier
junior midfielder Logan
Weaver. He will be playing
his third season on varsity,
but he's finally getting a
chance to shine in his natu-
rai center midfield position,
according to Trevians coach
Matt Ravenscraft.

Weaver played holding
midfield last season when
the Trevians, who tied
Maine South atop the con-
ference, featured the tal-
ented midfielder Al-ameen
Salako, who is now a fresh-
man on the American men's
soccer team.

This season, New Trier
will rely on Weaver's cre-
ativity vision and work
ethic. Weaver, whose older
sister Jessica starred on the
New Trier girls soccer team
and younger sister Emma
had a breakout freshman
campaign for the Trevians
in the spring, is a tn-captain
and is receiving Division I
interest, according to
Ravenscraft.

"He's an extremely fit kid
and covers an insane
amount of ground. It's al-
most like having two players
out there," Ravenscraft said.
"He can score from dis-
tance, is composed on the
ball, has great vision and the
ability to distribute 30,40 or
50 yards. He's got every-
thing you need to be a top
player.

Others to watch: Will Fe-
litto, New Ther senior for-
ward; Sam Rutherford, New
Trier senior goalie; Miguel
Jimenez, Evanston senior
midfielder/forward; Colin
Thompson, Evanston senior
forward; Alessandro Corazz-
ma, Maine South senior for-
ward.

Save the date: Niles
North at Niles West, Sept.
21. The rivalry between the

Skokie schools has gained
storylines and greater sig-
nificance in recent seasons.

First, brothers Milo Ce-
jovic (Niles West) and Filip
Cejòvic (Niles North) were
hired to lead the rival pro-
grams in 2015. Then, last
year, the Wolves and Vi-
kings became conference
foes when Niles North
joined the Central Subur-
ban South.

The teams tied 1-1 last
season, a result that allowed
Niles North to keep the
Skokie Skirmish trophy,
which does not change
hands in the case of a tie.

"It's always a tension-
filled derby," Milo Cejovic
said via email.

Filip Cejoivc added: "Our
kids circle (the game) on the
schedule as soon as it comes
out. I look forward to it, as
well. But I can't wait to get it
over with because I do not
enjoy competing against my
brother."

Filip Cejoivc has a 2-0-1
record against Milo in the
last two seasons.

Making a difference:
New Trier will once again
partner with Urban Initia-
rives to host the Crosstown
Classic. At the event on
Sept. 29, two teams com-
prised of elementary
school-age soccer players
from Chicago Public
Schools are invited to
Northfield to play soccer
and other games on New
Trier's stadium field.

The Trevians players
help coach the teams. Dur-
ing the season, New Trier
players also will be raising
money to help Urban Initia-
tives purchase new soccer
balls.

Several Maine South
boys and girls soccer pro-
grams helped out at the
TOPSoccer Summerfest an
event for special needs ath-
letes sponsored by the lIli-

fois Youth Soccer Associ-
ation, on Aug. 5 at Maine
South.

#ThrowbackThursday
After playing to a 1-1 tie
during the regular season,
New Trier and Evanston
faced each other in last
year's Class 3A Maine East
Sectional semifinal.

The game, which Ev-
anston was credited with
winning 4-3 after the match
went to penalty kicks, will
no doubt go down as one of
the most exciting and dram-
atic contests ever between
the North Shore rivals.

Tied i-i at the end of
regulation, New Trier went
ahead 2-1 in overtime, only
to see Evanston level the
score and then take the lead
3-2. New Ther converted a
penalty kick with 39 sec-
onds remaining to force a
shootout.

Evanston prevailed 6-5 in
the shootout as Wildkits
then-sophomore goal-
keeper Ramm Abraham
came offthe bench to make
two saves. He was making
his varsity debut

"That game had some-
thing for everybody," Ev-
anston coach Franz Calixte
said.

Ravenscraft added: "It
was unreal and fun to be a
part of, though the sting
hasn't quite worn off."

The two teams are sched-
uled to play again on Sept.
19 at Evanston.

On the rise: Nues West
The Wolves went 0-4-1 in
the CSL South last season
and finished last. But Milo
Cejovic's team returns sev-
en players including top
scorer Jonathan Chenian, a
senior forward; veteran
goalkeeper Edin Sabovic, a
senior; and lightning-quick
senior attacker Andrei Tap.

Senior forward Samer
Owaynat could be a wild
card. Injuries have kept

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

In this Aug. 27, 2016, photo Libertyville's Gregory Krikorian (9) collides with Nues West's
Andrei Tap (25) in Northfield.

Owaynat on the sidelines
for most of the last two
seasons. But Owaynat is
healthy entering the 2017
campaign and capable of
greatness, Milo Cejovic
said.

"Ifhe stays fit, he has the
potential to be the best
player in the state," Milo
Cejovic said via email. "He
is maybe the most talented
high school player I've ever
seen play. We're hoping his
body holds up."

This and that Reggie
Lara has replaced Seong Ha
as the Glenbrook South
coach. Lara was the boys
sophomore coach last sea-
son and he spent three years
as an assistant under Ha
with the Titans girls teams,
focusing primarily on goal-
keeping. Ha remains the
Glenbrook South girls

coach.
Lara previously served as

the head coach at Notre
Dame, his alma mater, in
2012 and 2013.

A former goalkeeper for
the Dons and Illinois Wes-
leyan, Lara said he wants his
Glenbrook South teams to
play with a bit ofan edge.

"I really pride myself on
(my teams) having defen-
sive discipline, organization
and communication (on de-
fense)," he said. "I want our
team to be strong in tackles,
win 50/50 balls and win
(balls) in the air. I hope we
have a physical presence
that teams see when they
play against us."

Niles North went I-3-1 in
its first season in the confer-
ence, and coach Filip Ce-
jovic said the CSL South
grind was more difficult

Twitter @Poe-Pss

than he anticipated.
"All the teams are so

physical, so well organized
and so tough, it really took a
toll on us, not just on that
day, but game in, game out,"
Filip Cejovic said. "After the
first two conference games,
we had four or five kids out
(injured). It wasn't because
of anything dirty, just be-
cause the teams were
rougher, more aggressive
ind more physical than
what we're used to."

Filip Cejovic said his
players focused on weight-
lifting and strength and
conditioning during the
summer.

Dan Shalin is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Weaver ready to
shine for New Trier
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BY Biurr CHRIsTIE
Pioneer Press

Must-see: Nues West outside
hitter Natalia Pehar returns for her
junior year after a breakout per-
formance last season that fueled
the Wolves' surprise run to the
Class 4A state tournament. Nues
West finished fourth.

Pehar has several Division I
suitors, Nules West coach Stacy
Roth said. Roth, who has been the
head coach or co-head coach since
2004, added, "she's definitely
someone everyone will be watch-
ing this season."

Nues West lost eight seniors
from last year's team, but Pehar's
dominating presence at the net is
expected to cushion the blow and
make the Wolves a major player in
the league ain this season.

Save the date: New Ther at
Nues West, Oct. 18. New Trier is
the dthnding Central Suburban
South champion and figures to be
the favorite again this year.

However, Nues West defeated
the Trevians 25-20, 24-26, 25-22 in
the Maine West Regional final and
returns a few key pieces from last
year's team.

This is the conference finale for
both teams and could end up
determining the CSL South cham-
pion.

"New Ther is always the team
you think of in the CSL South,"
Roth said. "We have a lot of good
battles with them and this year
shouldn't be any different."

#ThrowbackThursdayu Last
season was Nues North's first in
the CSL South. It was, to put it
mildly, an adjustment for the
Vikings. Niles North went O-10 in
the league and 5-23 overall.

This season, coach Tern Vander
Jeu1t is confident her team will
be more adept at handling the rise
in competition.

"It was a huge adjustment for us
as we had to face bigger, stronger,
faster and more experienced play-
ers' Vander Jeugdt said in an
emaiL "However with now having
the chance to play in the South and
experiencing what is expected, our
girls have a better understanding of
what it takes to compete in the CSL

South."
Vander Jeugdt said she expects

seniors Alyssa Aragon, Mary
Sarkissian and Led Brander and
junior Veronica WalinSId to lead
the way as the "likings tiy and
change the program's culture.

On the rise: Evanston StrUggled
last season, finishing2-8 in the CSL
South.

However, coach Mallory The-
lander said she's much more opti-
mistic about her team's prospects
this season for a simple reason.

"It seems like all around we just
have a better team' Thelander
said. "We don't necessarily have
the gaps in some areas like we did
last yeat Our ball control all
around is just phenomenally bet-
ter."

A slew of senior returners -
Patty Duff Holly Desmond, Mag-
gie Sereika and Samm Kaiser -
and junior Rosemary Gibbons, an
outside hitter, should make the
Wildkits more competitive this
season.

Oh Captain! My Captain!: Sen-
ior Kasey Leone will be an integral
part of Glenbrook South's club.
Titans coach Kelly Dorn said
Leone fills any role the Titans
need, as evidenced by her switch
from a key hitter for the team last
year to a setter this season.

"Through everything she works
hard, stays positive and always
picks up others," Dorn said in an
email.

Leone also will fill a defensive
role and play some on the right side
of Glenbrook South's offense this
season, Dorn said.

This and tliat Before confer-
ence play revs up, New Ther will
host a tournament on Sept. 1-2. The
tournament features, New Ther, of
course, as well as CSL South foes
Niles West, Evanston, Nues North
and Glenbrook South. Other teams
in the tournament include Argo,
Glenbrook North, Hersey, High-
land Park, Loyola, Maine West,
Oak Park-River Forest, Vernon
Hills, Warren, Wheeling and Zion-
Benton.

Brett Christie is a freelance reporter
fi,r Pioneer Press.

KEVN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

In this Nov. 3, 2016, photo, Nues West's Natalia Pehar (10) attacks the ball against Fremd in the Class 4A
GIer,brook South Sectional final.
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one to watch for
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BY STEvE SA.rnN
Pioneer Press

Must-see: Glenbrook
North coach Paul Vignoc-
chi calls Deerfield goal-

1keeper Ryan Grady one of
the two players he fears the
most in the Central Subur-
ban North.

Deerfield coach Elliott
Hurtig said Grady, a junior,
is one of the state's best
goalies.

"He has excellent in-
stincts as a blocker," Hurtig
said. "He is a dedicated
player. He keeps us in every
game."

Hurtig also said Grady
makes everyone around
him a better player.

_4 "Everyone recognizes
how passionate he is," Hur-
tig said. "Nobody wants to
let him down."

Who is the other player
Vígnocchi fears most in the
league? Maine West's Em-
erson Herrera, also a junior.

Save the date: Deerfield
at Glenbrook North, Sept.
19. The Spartans won the
league title in 2016, going
5-0 in conference, includ-
ing a 1-0 victory over Deer-
field, and 22-2-1 overall.
Glenbrook North reached
the Class 3A Maine East
Sectional final, which it lost
to Evanston on penalty
kicks.

In 2016, Deerfield fin-
ished second in the league
with a 2-1-2 record. The
Warriors were undefeated
champions (4-0-1) the year
before.

Vignocchi said replacing
defender Seth Grossman,
who was named to the
National Soccer Coaches
Association of America All-
America team as a senior
last year, will be. a chal-
lenge, but he believes five
returning seniors will pro-
vide the leadership for an-
other successful run.

"We had a nice team last
year. With the seniors and
juniors we have this year
we will have a nice team
again," Vignocchi said. "We

- -will have a dynamic of-
fense."

Other top games: Vernon
Hills at Highland Park,
Sept. 8; Maine East at
Maine West, Sept. 11; High-
land Park at Deerflel4 Sept.
12.

Beyond the box score:
After finishing third in the
league a year ago with a
2-2-1 record, Highland Park
worked on bonding and
fitness during the off-
season.

Coach Blake Novotny
said the team went camp-
ingtogether and completed
a high ropes course.

"We are hoping this in-
creases the team's cohesion
and unity" Novotny said in
an email.

Maldng a difference:
Vignocchi said the Spar-
taris will engage in a corn-
munity service project but
no decisions will be made
until the team has a few
weeks to bond. The roster
was not finalized until Fn-
day.

"It's good to have the
players give input," Vignoc-
chi said. "Then they will do
it collectively with each
other and have an invest-
ment in it."

On the rise: As the only
Class 2A team in the league,
Vernon Hills gets to
toughen itselfup against its
conference foes before the
postseason

The Cougars were 2-3-0
in league play last year, but
they advanced deeper into
the postseason than any of
their conference rivals.
Vernon Hills lost to Latin,
the eventual state champi-
on, 3-2 in overtime at the
Grayslake North Supersec-
tional.

"It gives us an edge in the
postseason," Cougars
coach Mike McCaulou
said. "I teach life lessons
through soccer. If you want
to beat the best you have to
play the best. When you
play schools where 50 to
100 kids go out for soccer,
you know you have to
elevate your game to com-
pete and have what it takes
to win."

Oh Captain! My Cap-
tain!: Some years Vignoc-
chi said Glenbrook North
does not have a captain, but
this season there are four,
all seniors - Sam Heydt,
Robbie Fraser, Mason Rose
and Evan Goldberg.

"All four have the leader-
ship qualities I look for,"
Vignocchi said. "We need
leaders on the field and
good communicators.
There are years when we
have one, years when we
have none. This year we
went with four. Every year
is different?'

This and that: Keep an
eye out for former Chicago
Bulls and current Los An-
geles Lakers forward Luol
Deng in the stands at Glen-
brook North soccer games.
Spartans senior forward
Deng Deng is Luol Deng's
younger brother.

Senior Sahil Modi scored
17 goals and assisted on
four others for Glenbrook
North last year.

Part of Glenbrook
North's bonding experi-
ence each year is a road
trip. This year they will
head to Arrowhead High
School, which is about 30
minutes west of Milwau-
kee, for games on Sept. 15
and 16.

When Deerfield plays
host to Evanston on Oct. 7,
Hurtig admits he'll have
mixed feelings. His son,
Reed, is a junior on the
Wildkits team.

It will be tournament
time early in the season for
Glenbrook North, High-
land Park and Deerfield.
The Giants and Warriors
will both compete in the
eight-team tournament at
Lake Forest, which runs
from Aug. 22-26.

The Spartans know they
will face Lyons, Niles West
and Libertyville at the New
Trier Invitational, which
runs from Aug. 27-Sept. 2.

Steve Sadin is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @Pioneer_Press

MICHAEL SCHMIDT/LAKE COUNTY NEWS-SUN

Michael Harty (left) and the Vernon Hills boys soccer team played Latin in the Class 2A
Grayslake North Supersectional on Nov. 1, 2016.
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Glenbrook North adds offense to imposing defense
8" STEVE SADIN
Pioneer Press

Must-see: Defending Central Suburban
North champion Glenbrook North has only
one returning starter, Lauren Mendelson,
but it has something it has it has lacked in
the past - height.

Coach Tiffany Kim said 6-foot sopho-
mores Erin Rosdahi and Lindy Vargas will
give the Spartans added offensive punch to
go with their traditionally stout dthnse.

"They're very tall and quality athletes,"
Kim said. "They have natural instincts and a
good attitude. They are adding something
new into what we do."

Both Rosdahi and Vargas are new to
varsity volleyball. They were part of the
Freshman A team last season.

Save the date: Maine East at Glenbrook
North, Sept. 18; Glenbrook North at Maine
East, Oct 12. The Spartans were 9-1 in the
CSL North in 2016, while the Blue Demons
were 7-3 in league play.

A year ago, both matches went three se
with the Blue Demons winning on Sept. 26
in Park Ridge and the Spartans prevailing on
Oct. 20 in Northbrook with the title on the
line.

Maine East coach Kevin P,ohn is not
circling either of this season's meetings on
his calendar.

"We will prepare for each game the
same' Bohn said.

Other top games: Maine West at Maine
East, Sept. 11; Highland Park at Deerfield,
Sept. 25.

Beyond the box score Defense will
likely be the key for both Maine East and
Glenbrook North.

I3olm said the Blue Demons, who lack
height, demonstrated the ability to play
strong defense a year ago.

"We have to continue to keep the ball
alive," Bohn said. "We need to extend rallies
and make it frustrating to the other team."

Kim said defense was the key to last year's
conference title.

"We have traditionally had a strong
defense and we are committed to defense.
We don't want to let the ball fall. If we do
that we'll be successful," Kim said. 'We're
usually not very tall and Glenbrook North
needs to have a strong defense."

On the rise: Deerfield and Vernon Hills
both have new coaches and that means a
new ethos for the Warriors and Cougars.

Blake Orlov takes over a Deerfield team
he said went O-10 in the CSL North a year
ago, while former Libertyville standout and
Libertyville boys assistant coach Asian
Colton will coach the Cougars girls this
season. Last year, the only conference games
Vernon Hills won were against Deerfield.

"New coach, new culture," Orlov said in
an email. He plans to lay a foundation to

f
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rebuild a program where "the onlywayto go
is up."

Colton said she also will be setting
expectations for a young team so it can
establish traditions. She wants them to
understand playing high school volleyball is
special.

"Not everyone can be here," said Colton,
referring to the number of athletes who
tried out and were cut. 'We're going to make
everything as simple as possible."

This and that: Vernon Hills, Highland
Park and Glenbrook North may get an early

look at each other Sept. i and 2. All three
teams will compete in a tournament those
two days at New Trier.

Bohn likes the competitive nature of
tournaments and Maine East hosts two of
them - the Blue Demon Invite on Sept 15
and 16 and then the Pumpkin Invite Oct. 13
and 14.

"The level of volleyball is higher," Bohn
said of tournaments. 'We see way better
competition and we know what we have to
do in the future."

The Blue Demons will also plan several

TIM BOYLE/PIONEER PRESS

In this Oct. 5, 2016, photo, Glenbrook North's Lauren Mendelson prepares to set the ball during a match against Maine West in North-
brook.

bonding nights, which Bobo believes yield
positive results.

"The closeness of this team really shows
once they step out onto the court," Bohn
said. "They have extremely strong chem-
istly."

Highland Park returns five starters -
Allyson Gordon, Ireland Hieb, Miranda
Mottlowitz, Ellie Sullivan and Olivia Carter
- from last season.

SteveSadin is afreetance reporterfor Pioneer
Press.
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Benet, St. Viator expect to clash in ESCC again
B JON J. KERR
Pioneer Press

Must-see: Notre Dame senior midfield-
er/forward Nick Feeney. In 2016, Feeney
was one of two ESCC Offensive Players of
the Year after scoring 17 goals and adding
seven assists. Coach Mike Smith called
Feeney "an extremely special player who
has the chance to be one of the best to play
at (Notre Dame) by the time he graduates."
A Park Ridge resident and member of the
Palatine-based Sockers FC club team,
Feeney will again be the primary driver of
the Dons' attack. He said this year's Dons
team is the most talented in his three-year
varsity career. "It's the most impressive
we've had," Feeney said. Others to watch:
Austin Ehren, Carmel; Sebastian Guerrero,
NotreDame; T)' Guinn, Nazareth.

Savethe date: Benet at St. Viator, Oct.13.
The Redwings and Lions have combined to
win at least a share of2l ofthe last 22 ESCC

1itles. This season, the two square offin the
regular-season finale. And if history is a
judge, it will likely decide who wins the
ESCC title. In 2016, the Redwings domi-
nated the Lions 5-1 before goingon to finish
third in Class 2A. Other top games: St.
Viator at Notre Dame, Sept. 20; Beriet at
Carmel, Sept. 23.

On the rise: From 2007-14, Notre Dame
won only eight conference games. When
Smith took over as head coach in 2014, he
set out to turn the Dons into a competitive
program. After a winless 2014 conference
schedule, Notre Dame won three ESCC
games in 2015 and four a season ago. "I
believe we have the potential to be even
better this season," Smith said. Along with
Feeney, the Dons return fellow captain and
two-year senior starter Michael Pawlowski
to the defense. Junior Adres Barron adds
pore experience to a back line that will be a
a strength for the Dons. Notre Dame might
not break through and contend alongside
Benet, St Viator and Carmel, but don't be
surprised if they knock off one of those
teams this season. "It will be a dog fight in
the conference," Smith said. "I think we
will get in the conversation."

Beyond the box score: Now in his sixth
season as Carmel's head coach, Ray
Krawzak has made the program his own.
He's a 2004 graduate of St. Viator who
played for longtime coach Mike Taylor.
Kraw'zak saw the success of the Lions'
program and wanted to get the Corsairs up -
to speed. "It's a program everyone wants to
be a part of, and I guess I envisioned that
when I got the job," Krawzak said. Winning
has helped: Carmel is 16-2 in the ESCC the
last two years and was the Class 2A
third-place team in 2015. Krawzak is also a
teacher at Carmel, and his extensive time

..pent on campus has attracted players to

PATRICK GORSKI/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Robert Rao is one of Carmels captains this season and will help the Corsairs challenge perennial ESCC powers St. Viator and Benet.

the program. "They see me doing ridicu-
bus things at pep rallies, and I'm involved
in our (school) retreats," Krawzak said. "It
helps build trust and puts our varsity
players on a pedestal. It's a group of good
people, and those personalities draw more
to them."

Oh Captain! My Captain!: Carmel
senior Brett Cloe is the third of three
brothers to play for the Corsairs. All have
been captains. Brett Cloe and Robert Rao
are the team's leaders this season. In 2015,
Scott Cloe was a captain of the team that
went to state, and Adam Cloe was a Carmel
captain in 2013. Krawzak has always had a
Cloe on his teams, but that ends after this
season. "It's also the last time having
Margaret Cloe as team mom' Krawzak
said. "I don't want to think about it."

This and that. Nazareth has a new head
coach. Alex Wilkinson takes over for Doug

Hunt, who stepped down at the end of last
year after li seasons and three regional
titles as Roadrunners coach. Wilkinson is a
2011 Nazareth graduate who set single-
season and career scoring records at the
school. Hunt, a recent ESCC Hall of Fame
inductee, will stay on as an assistant coach.
"I am very lucky to still have Hunt as part of
our coaching staff. His knowledge is
incredible with over 40 years of experi-
ence' said Wilkinson, who played soccer at
Elmhurst College. ... St. Viator head coach
Mike Taylor is beginning his 30th season
with the Lions and 37th overall. Taylor
began his coaching career at Glenbard -

South in 1981.

Jon J Kerr is afreelance reporterforPioneer
Press.

Twitter ®PioneerJ'ress

SCOTT HARDESTY/PIONEER PRESS

Ty Gulnn wIll be one of Nazareth's top play-
ers in 2017.
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